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Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Tlinrsday and Friday,

JUNE 17, 18, 19, UO and 21.

Messrs. BANGS &. CO., Aucti oneers,

739 & 741 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

1889



Orders will he faitJjfully executed



CATALOGU E
OK

^nxorioa.i:L a.nci I^orolgrui

IN GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER.

Private Collections of

Hon. GEO. H. FARRIER, of Jersey City, N. J.,

A. W. WHIPPLE, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y. [dec’],

M, TURNER, Esq., of Rahway, N, J.

INCI.UDIN(1 ;

A LARGE COLLECTION OF WAR MEDALS, CROSSES, ORDERS.
MASONIC, MINT AND OTHER MEDALS, CROWNS,

EARLY ENGLISH AND ANCIENT COINS,

AS WELL AS

One of the 31ont Complete Collections of Colonial a-nil

Continental Paper Currency, Confederate

Notes, tCc., <fc., ever offered for sale.

TO BE SOLD AT AUOTION, WITHOUT RESERVE,
BY

Messrs. BANGS & CO.,
739 & 741 BBOADWAT, NEW TOEK CITY,

Mondav, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

JUNE 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1889.

Goods on ExlnMiion on days of Sale ai 9 A. M., and tne Sale will oegin prompily at 2 P. M.

Orders tcill t>e faithfully extcuted by the Auctioneers and nil Coin and
Crriosity Dcnlet's, and the Cataloguers.

•C.ATAl.OGL'ED B\

H. G, SAMPSON, 1

^Corner Broad\\,\y ani> Filton Streft
CHAS. J. SNYDER. )

NEW YORK CITY.
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TO COLLECTORS.

In Coin sales buyers very frequently receive from two to twenty orders for

the same lot, each from a different collector. In such cases the buyer, (if he suc-

ceeds in purchasing the lot), gives it to the collector who has sent him the highest

bid, even if bought for a sum less than the lowest bid, but the advanced price is

openly announced in the auction room and acci'ues to the oivncr of the collection..

If A. offers $5, B. f to, and C. $15 for a certain lot, (one buyer receiving

all the orders), and the lot is sold for (^4.50, the buyer directs it to be knocked

down to C. at fio.ro, a sum which eliminates A. and B. from the contest, and

the lot is consetpiently sold at the price which C. would have paid for it if the bid

had been in his own hands or in those of some, other buyer. This explanation is

made in order to explain what is sometimes apparently unfair bidding on ihe part

of those executing orders, and thus to relieve them from the imputation of double-

dealing. In no case can the buyer be personally benefuted by such advancing of

prices.
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UNITED STATES SILVER COINS.

S'© 1 Half Dollars; 1811 (period date), 1817 and 1822; good; 2 ])cs.

So 2 1818; flue; 1824 and 1820; good; 2 pcs.

So a 1827, '28, '29 and '30; very good; 4 pcs.

om£> 4 1881 and '32; line; 2 pcs.

^o 5 1834; small date; small c on rev.; good.

5o 6 1834; large dates; rev. large and small inscription; good; 2 pc.s.

So 7 1835 and '36; good; 2 pcs.

*j>o 8 1880; reeded edge; fine for date; rare.

SS 9 1680, '81 and '83; good to fine; 3 pcs.

J^ilO 1884; proof surface.

Dimes; 1820, '21 (small date), '25, '28, ’29, '31. 32, '33, '34, '35 and ’37

(2); with and without stars;' fair to good; 12 pcs.

lot,12 1838; O. mint; good; 1838 and '39; fine; 3 pcs.

Itll3 1840, '41 ('42, O. mint), '43, '44. ’45, ’47, ,48 and (’49 O. mint); good;

9 pcs.

<(>, 14 1850, '61 ('63 without arrows), '56 and '58; good; 5 pcs.

I' 16 1852, '63, '64, '55 (’57 and '59, O. mints); fine; 6 pcs.

li'^lO 1860, '61, '69, '71, ’73(’76and ’77, C. C. mints), ’78, '82, ’83. ’85. ’80 and

'87; fine; 13 pcs.

• ' 17 1864 and '67; 8. mint; good; 2 pcs.

I' 18 1805, '68, ’70, '72, '79 and ’88; 6 pcs.

liS'lp Half dimes; 1800; very fine; scarce.

I *o20 1801; very good for date; rare.

V 21 1829, '30, 81. '82, '33, '84. '35, '36, '38. ’40, '45. '47, ’48, '49. '51, ’53,

, '66, ’69 and '70; fair to good; 19 pcs.

^ 23 1854, '65, '56. 57, '58, '60, '61, '62, '71 and '72; fine; 10 pcs.

^ 28 1868, '64, '67 and '68 8. mint; 4 pcs.

U. S. PROOF SETS*

33o 24 1873; old style; brilliant proofs; 10 pcs.

3«C'25 1888; includes both dollars, &c.
;
three 5 cents nickel; brilliant proofs;

10 pcs.

''-.is 26 1884; brilliant proof set, except the half dollar; 7 pcs.

3yu27 1885; brilliant proof set; 7 pcs.

'Ift 28 1886; brilliant proof set; 7 pcs.

i-iS 29 1887; brilliant proof set; 7 pcs.

i.iS30 1888; brilliant proof set; 7 pcs.

.2.‘^fi31 1889; brilliant proof set; 7 pcs.
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V 82 1866; minor set;

31 83 1887; minor set;

34 1868; minor set;

XI- 85 1869; minor set;

20 30 1870; minor set;

87 1871; minor set;

^3 8S 1872; minor set;

89 1878; minor set;

l>4- 40 1874; minor set;

3t> 41 1875; minor set;

42 1876; minor set;

0) D 43 1877; minor set;

1 2, 4 4 1878; minor set;

\X. 45 1879', minor set;

5o -U) 1880; minor set;

12 47 1881; minor set;

X 1 48 1882; minor set;

49 1883; minor set;

minor set; uncirculated 1, 2, 8, 5 cents; 4 pcs.

very rare; 8 i>cs.

scarce; 3 pcs.

illiant prools; 1, o o (8) cents; 5 i)cs.

5!) Duplicate sets; brilliant proofs; 3 sets.

nl Duplicate sets; brilliant proofs
;
4 sets.

• 2t ,‘>2 1884; minor set; brilliant proofs; 1, 3, 5 cents; 3 pcs.

(2, .o8 Duplicate sets; brilliant proofs; 4 sets.

1^54 Duplicate sets; brilliant proofs; 4 sets.

|S".').5 1885; minor set; brilliant i>roofs; 1, 8, 5 cents; scarce, 8 i>cs.

22.57

\x. 58

< z- 59

Duplicate sets; brilliant proofs; 2 sets,

1886; minor set; brilliant proofs, 1, 8, 5 cents; 8 ])cs.

1887; minor set; brilliant ]>roofs; 1, 3, 5 cents; 8 pcs.

1838; minor set; brilliant proofs; 1, 8, 5 cents. 8 pcs.

1^0 00

itj 01

X\p

3 08

04

7i' 05

2-« 00

V- 07

25* 08

>L> 09

2.5 70

»
2- 71

32 72

If 74

iT-r,

U. S. CENTS, ETC.

1798: Liberty cap; very good for date; rare.

1795, ’97 and ’98; good; 8 ])cs.

1791, 1800 (2), ’1, ’2, '8 and ’5; very good; 7 pcs.

1800, ’10 and ’18; very good; 8 pcs.

1807; perfect date; large very fine; dark color.

1812; small date; very fine; dark color.

1810 and 1817; fine; dark color; 2 pcs.

1817; varieties; good; 3 ])cs.

1817; fifteen stars: very good: scarce.

1818: connected stars: light brown
;
uncirculated.

1819; good; 1820; connected stars; light brown
;
uncirculated

; 2 pcs.

1820; connected stars; red bronze; uncirculated.

1828 over ’22; very good.

1821 (2), ’22, ’24 (2), ’20, ’27, ’28 (3). ’29 (2), ’80 (5). ’31, ’33, ’34, ’35 (2),

’30, ’87 (2), ’88; good lot: varieties; 20 pcs.

1839; four varieties; good: 4 jtcs.

1810; large date, (3); 1840; small date, (2); 1841, (3); 1842; large date;

1812; small date, (2); 1845, ’46 (2), ’47 (2), ’48, ’49, ’53; very good;

19 pcs.
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3 81

»^^82

\o 88
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84

^iSo

;»3 80

^8 87

^)o 88

i% 89

90

14- 91

li 92

181.1, ’40, and ’ll; {rood; 8 pcs.

1810(2), ’ll, ’52, ’58, ’51, ’.55 and ’50; uncirculalod ; 8 pcs.

1817; small dato; fine; scarce.

Five cent nickels; 1800 (8). ’07 (2 varietie.*^), '(>8 (5), ’70 (8), ’72, '78, ’74,

’71 (2), ’70, ’79 (0), ’81, ’82, ’88 (9); line to uncirculated; 80 i)cs.

Throe cent nickels; 1801. ’07. ’09, ’70, ’72, ’78, ’.S), ’81, ’82. ’81 (7); line

to uncirculated; 10 pcs.

'I' wo cent pieces; 1804 and '01; uncirculated; 2 pcs.

Nickel cents; 1857, ’58, ’59 (2), '02 (2), ’08 (2), ’04 (2); bronze cents;

1804, ’05. ’06, ’07. ’68, ’09. ’70. ’71, ’78, ’71, ’71, ’70, ’77 (8), ’79, ’81 (2),

’82, ’85, ’80, ’87; <^ood to uncirculated; 87 i>cs.

Nickel cent; 1816; altered date.

1788; Washington and Independence cent, 1888. Am I not a woman
and a sister; 1887. Millions for defence; rev. head; good; 8 pcs.

Half cents; 1807, ’28 (2), ’29 (2); 1864, two cent piect; on one cent

planchet; India (8), varieties; Homan. East river bridge medals;

(3); varieties; size, 8 and 22; fair to good; 13 pcs.

Store card; Ayer’s; encased 8 cent {)ostage stamp; scarce.

Hebellion Token or Coi)perheads; several duplicates; good lot; 292 pc>'.

Fractional Currency, 50 cents, X'ignette Goddess of Liberty
;
red back

;

autographic signatures of Colby and Spinner
;
crisp and new; rare.

25 Cents
;
head of Walker

;
crisp and new

; 2 pcs.

25 Cents
;
duplicate lot

; 2 pcs.

10 Cents
;
Head of Meredith

;
crisp and new

; 8 pcs.

10 Cents; duplicates; new; 2 i)cs.

CONFEDERATE NOTES, <Scc.

Arranged by Ilazeltine' » Lint.

5o 98 .iilOO; July 25, 1861; letter CC. ; uncirculated.

94 $100; Sept. 2, 1861; men loading a wagon with bales of cotton; AA.,

uncirculated; scarce; (14).

1^95 $50; Sept. 2, 1861; seated figure, with money chests in center; AA.,

uncirculated; (16).

2.1 96 $50; Sept. 2, 1861; head of Jefferson Davis in centre; no .series; green;

letter W.; uncirculated; scarce; (19).

^ 97 $20: Sept. 2, 1861; Richmond; head of Alex, II. Stephens; first series.

One; (21).

12.98 $20; Sept. 2, 1861; Vignette of Stephens; Z., fine; (23).

'6 ‘.19 $20; Sept. 2, 1861; ship in centre; AA.; fine; scarce; (26).

% 100 $10; Sept. 2, 1861; negro picking cotton in centre; CC.; good; (80).

101 $10; Sept. 2, 1861; camp scene; General Marion; first series 7; good;

C81).

11.102 $10; Sept. 2, 1861; bust of K. M. T. Hunter, 1.; fine; (82).

11.103 $10; Sept. 2, 1861; two females with urn; Richmond; 15 A.; line: (37),

n_104 $10; Sept. 2, 1861; bust of Hunter and Memmingt'r; W.; fine; (8Si.

lo 105 $10; S(!pt. 2. 1861; Same; plain Xs in red; Z.
;
fine; (89i.

)1.106 $5; Sept. 2, 1861; sailor seated by cotton bales in centre; 11. Duncan!
Richmond; fine; (47).

% 107 $5; Sept. 2, 1861; Vignette of Memminger; V., good, scarce; (48.)
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% 108 $5; Sept. 2, 1861; same, green on face; Keatinge and Ball; K.; good
;

(50).

li’lOO $5; Sept 2, 1861; female seated on a bale of cotton; ,T. T. Pater.son, in

left lower margin; 9A; 6ne; (52).

n 110 $100 interest notes; 1862; negroes hoeing in centre; V.
;
uncirculated

;

(55); 2 pcs.

cT 111 $100 same; 1863; train of cars, milkmaid; J. T. Paterson & Co., right

lower margin; uncirculated; (56).

112 $50; Dec. 2, 1862; head of Jeff. Davis; green back; Keatinge & Ball.

Columbia, S. C.; V. uncirculated; (70).

iT113 $10, April 6, 1863; Capitol at Montgomery
;
blue back; G.

;
uncir.

;
(92).

] 114 $5; April 6, 1863; Capitol at Richmond; blue back; D,; uncir.; (98).

S 115 50 cents; April 6, 1863; Vignette of Davis; first series; B.
;
uncir.; (112).

Ho 116 $500; Feb. 17,1864; head of Stonewall Jackson; AA.; uncir.; (113).

3 117 $100; Feb. 17, 1864; bust of Mrs. Davis and Randolph; C(\ ; series 11;

uncirculated; (114).

JId 118 $100; Feb. 17, 1864; same, but much smaller note; DD.
; uncirculated;

very rare; (115).

3 119 $50,(116); $20, (117); $10, (118); $5, (119); $2, (120); $1, dot before

each letter; scarce; (135); and 50 cents; Vignette of Davis; 1st series;

(136): uncirculated; 7 pcs.

5(^120 Virginia Treasury Notes; $1, $5, (2); $10, $20, $100; good to uncir;

State of Georgia, 1862; $50; North Carolina; 5, 10, 25, 50, 75 cents;

12 pcs.

2.^121 Mississippi State “ Cotton pledgednot.es,” $1, $3, $5; Missouri Defence

Bonds; $20, $50; fine lot; 5 pcs.

M 122 Old bank notes; $1, $2, $5, $10, $50; all different; good lot; 5 pcs.

iJ-123 Album for Confederate Notes, by C. H. Bechtel; slightly damaged;

cloth.

21Ti 24 Steigerwalt’s Illustrated History of United States and Colonial Coins;

many illustrations; cloth.

FOREIGN COPPER COINS.

2. 124a Barbadoes; bust of negro left; r. Pine ap])le, penny; 1792; good.

% 1245 B(!rmuda; 1793; Barbadoes; (2) one pierced; pennies 1788; fair; 3 ])cs.

5S' 125 Ceylon; elephant; 1802; ])enny; very fine.

Ho 126 Antigua; 1836; farthing; fine; rare.

H 127 Ceylon; 1870; X
^ 128 Guernsey: 1830 and 1858; 1 and 2 doubles; fine; scarce; 2 pcs.

tb 129 Liberia; head of liberty; r. palm tree; 2 cents; 1802; uncir.

Vo 130 Liberia; head of liberty; r. palm tree; 1 cent; 1862; uncir.

y 131 Liberia; head of liberty; r. palm tree; I cent; 1847; good.

131a Liberia; native at tree, &.C.; cent; 1833; good; 2 pcs.

X 132 8t. Helena; arms; i penny; 1821; fine and good ; 2 pcs.

C, 133 Isle of Man; 1733; % penny; good; scarce.

5*134 Isle of Man; 1786; penny; obv. Geo. HI.; good.

») 135 Isle of iMan; 1811; bank penny; fine.

15 136 Java; JAVA, 1799 and 1812; r. 1 and ^ stiver; good; 2 pcs.

y 137 Chili; 1853; penny (2); good; 1876; i penny; uncir.; 3 pcs.
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1^1:58 Straits Settlements; 1802; 1872; penny uncir.; 2 pcs.

109 Sumatra; farthing; 1804; One; scarce.

3 140 (hiiana; farthing; 1818; rude lion; One; rare.

11.141 .lapan; 1 and 2 sen.
;
bright red; uncir.; 3 pcs.

142 Guatemala; 1871; un centavo; good; Roumania; penny; One; 2 pcs.

1. 143 Rome; Pius VII,; 1801; good; 2 pcs.

144 Rome; I’ius IX
; 1849; 3 Baiocchi; One.

(, 145 Rome; Pius IX.; 1850; 5 Baiocchi; good.

1.^146 Rom; 1835. 1849; 1 Baiocchi (2); 1802 (2); 1849 (2); 1850, ^ Baioc-

chi; 1807, 3^ soldo; 8 pcs.

18 147 Malta; head of John the Baptist; r. 1742, etc; good; rare.

3-^148 Buenos .Ayres; 1822 (4); Greece; 1830, ’09; 10 lepta, (2); Naples; Peru,

1803-4 (3); Sicily. 1790 (3); Switzerland, 1810-’20 (3); 10 pcs.

i+o 149 Jamaica; William Smith; penny; fine; scarce.

X 150 Jamaica; 1869-70; penny and half-penny, nickel; fine; 2 pcs.

JS" 151 Magdalen Is.; .seal R.; dried codfish; penny, 1815; good; scarce.

3A 152 Magdalen Is.; seal R.; dried codfish; penny, 1815; good; scarce.

1 S' 153 Scotland; Bawbee; Charles II; good; size 10.

2. 154 England; James II; 1609; farthing; good.

23 154rr England; William and Mary; 1694; farthing; fine.

12-155 England; William and Mary; Ui94;''Charles II; 1672-’74; good; 3 pcs.

l(p 156 England; Charles II; 1075; farthing; fine; rare.

C. 157 England; George III; 1775-’78; half-penny; fine; 2 ])CS.

38 158 England and Ireland
;
James II; 1686; farthing; good.

8^3 159 England; George III; 1797; two pence; good; scarce.

160 England; George III; 1797; two pence; very good; scarce.

2 161 England; George III; 1797; penny; fine.

Xr 162 England; George III; 1797; penny; very good; 2 pcs.

3'—163 England
;
Victoria

; 1869
;
penny, half penny, farthing

; bright red,

uncir’d; 3 pcs.

2-^104 England; Victoria; 1848-’52-’59-’61
;
farthings, (4); 1843-'44, (2); half-

farthings; fine; 7 pcs.

1x165 England; farthings; varieties; 1721 to 1820; good; 11 pcs.

l'Cl66 England; penny, (4); half-penny, (6); varieties: good: 10 pcs.

,33 167 England; gun money; James II; 12 pence; 1689, fine.

33 167a England; gun money; James II; 40, 30, 12 and sixpence; 1690; fine,

scarce; 4 pcs.

22-168 England; gun money; James II; 40, 30, 12 and sixpence; 1890; fine;

scarce; 4 pcs.

3o 109 England; gun money; James II; 30 pence; Feb., 1689; fine; scarce.

T 170 England, Queen Anna; 1761; farthing; fine.

I 171 England; A'ictoria; model crown; 1848; fine, rare.

Vl72 England, Victoria; model penny and half-penny
;
silver centre: model

half-farthing; 1842; 3 pcs.

3^ 173 England; Coventry; Rady Godiva half-penny, 1792
, extremely fine.

1x174 England; George 111
; 1799; half-penny; George IIII

; 1822; Irish

penny; good; 2 pcs.

x- 175 England: 1820; Irish penny token; good,

C 176 Hong Kong; 1803, ’05, '00; cent; Gibraltar, 1810, ’20, ’42; two quartos.
good; 6 pcs.

’
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States of Jersey
; 1851, ’61; penny; one-tliirteentli sliill.; good; 2 pcs.

Demarara; 1813; stiver and stiver; good; 2 pcs.

Deinarara; 1813; stiver and sliver; very good; 2 pcs.

English; Birmingliain ; tliree pence token; very good; scarce.

English; Birmingham; penny; very good; and halfpenny; fine; 2 pcs.

English; halfpenny tokens; fine; varieties; 10 pcs.

English; halfpenny tokens; fine; varieties; 10 pcs.

English; halfpenny tolams; fine; varieties; 15 pcs.

English; halfpenny tokens; fine; varieties; 15 pcs.

English; halfpenny tokens; good; varieties; 20 pcs.

English
;
halfpenny token; 1794; Lancaster; good.

English; penny tokens; good; 5 pcs.

English; penny tokens; ver}’^good; 4 pcs.

English; penny; Geelang, Australia; good.

English; penny; 1858; Melbourne, Victoria; good.

English; Isle of Man, 1831; Coventry, 1793; halfpennys; good; 2 pcs.

Irish; farthings; Cork and Tipperary; good and fine; 2 pcs.

Irish; store cards; Thomas Bryan, E. Cleburne, Scott, Bell & Co.,

Swiney, Delany & Co., 1853; Cannock, White & Co., of Dublin;

Revington, lliggiuson & Co.
; 1846; Limerick; good; 6 pcs.

France; Henry III.; double; fine.

France; Henry IV.; 1604 and 1605; double; fine; 2 pcs.

France; Louis Xlll.
; 1619 and 1640; doubles; fine; 2 pcs.

France; Louis XIII.; 1 Pistol; fine; rare.

France; Louis XVI.; 1788 and 1793; head to left; 3^^ and Ison; fine;

2 ])cs.

France; Louis XVI.; 1792, 1793; large bust to 1.; 2 sous, 12 deniers;

fine; 2 pcs.

France; First Republic; bust to 1; 1, 5 centimes and 1 decime; fine;

3 pcs.

France; I>ouis XVI.; bust to 1.; 1792; 2 sous; hell metal; good; 2 pcs.

France; Napoleon III.; head to 1.; 1853; 1, 2, 5, 10 centimes; fine; 4

pcs.

France; Republic; 1872; head of liberty; 5, 10 centimes; uncir.; 2 pcs.

France; jMannerau’s 2 .sous; 1791; Liberty seated; good.

France; jettons and medals, 16th and 17th centuries
;
good; scarce lot;

copper and brass; size 9 to 18; 29 pcs.

France, jettons; 1669 to 1793; copper and brass; good lot; size 15 and

20; 32 pcs.

France; jettons and medals; 1654 to 1802; copper and brass; good lot;

5 ])ierced; size 9 to 21 ; 41 pcs.

France; ancient ecclesiastical coins; coj)per; 1659 and earlier dates; rare

and very good; 3 j)cs.

France; Louis XIV.; small cojtper coins; very fine; size 10 and 12; 2

])CS.

Sweden; 10 ore. 1750; (iothland, 5 ore token 1765, and one other;

copper; good; 3 ]>cs.

Belgium, &c.
;
copj'er coins; early dates; 1606 to 1701; good to fine;

4 ])cs.
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> 2115 Frunc(', iVc.
;
coppt^r coins; Ki;]! to 178'J; good to fim*; scHrc^*; 12 and

IS; 5 pcs.

I) 214 (lernuui Stntos; copp(*r tokenis of oarly dates; one finely engraved;

various date.s; a rare lot, 17; 0 pcs.

'6 215 France; Henry 1\'.; Directory; Louis Xl\".; Hepublic, 17!H; Louis

XIV. counterstaniped with luuid of Louis XV.; very fine; and others,

copper, sou si/.e; 7 pcs.

21() France; copjier coins and tokens and naval Imtton.s; a good lot; 15

and 18; (> pcs,

% 217 Helgiiini, iVc.
;
rrdigious and civic tokens and coins; all good and .some

rare; KillO to 17(1(5; copper, IS and 21; 7 pcs.

H-^218 iMiscellaneous; imifations; counterfeit French crowns; altar pieces and

tokens; all very good, and some rare; a line and interesting lot;

coj)per and bra.ss; 18 pcs.

1^211) French colonies, Cayenne, Louis XVl.; 2 sr)us, 1770 and 1780; copper

and brass; fine; 2 ]>cs.

5^220 Canada; Boiniuet sou tokens; varieties; good; Opes.

S’ 221 Canada; Belleville tokens; “'1'. Duseman;” good; 2 ])cs.

222 Canada; Brown’s; Brockj Mullins; Ship, Colonies and Commerce (2);

good to fine; 5 pcs.

^ 223 Canada; justice standing; Leslie & Sons; rev. plow, halfpenny; very

good. *

^ 224 Canada; justice standing; Leslie X' Sons; rev. plow, halfpenny;

pierced; very good.

225 Canada; Belleville; T. D. Seaman; hunch of flowers; rev. a cow; “ A
friend to the Constitution fine; rare.

‘4- 226 Canada; halfpenny tokens; varieties; good; scarce lot; 16 pcs.

^ 227 Canada; halfpenny tokens; varieties; good; 7 pcs.

1 228 Canada; penny (7); halfpenny (10); good to fine; 17 pcs.

5“ 229 Nova Scotia; halfpenny tokens; Broke; Carritt X Alport
;
llosterman

6 Etter (2); Barry; Black; Starr and Shannon, and (ieorge III. bust;

1815; rev, ship sailing beneath Halifax; good; scarce lot; 8 pcs.

^230 Nov’a Scotia; halfpenny token; iMiles W. White; 1815; good; scarce.

231 Nova Scotia; Geo. IV. bust; rev. thistle; 1824, ’32: penny
;
halfpenny,

1832 (2); same device, 1840, ’43; head of Victoria; good; 6 pcs.

I 232 Nova Scotia; Victoria bust; 1850; halfpenny (3); penny (2); New Bruns-

wick; 1843, ’54 halfpenny; 1843, ’54 penny; good; 9 pcs.

tf 232('i New Foundland; a fleece; Rutherford Bros.; 184(5; fine; 2 pcs.

(p 233 Prince Edward Island; speed the plow; rev. “No labour no bread,” fine.

I 234 Prince Edward Island; a plow; rev. dried codfish (2); and others;

good; 5 pcs.

itj 235 Belgium; 1790; lion holding stafT surmounted by a liberty cap; uncir.;

si/.e 17.

1^23(5 Buenos Ayres; 1840-1853; 2 reales; good; 2 pcs.

‘j'o 237 Clliina; 50 cash; fii\e, rare; si/.e 33; bra.ss.

-3 2.38 China; 10 cash; good; si/.e 21; brass.

*(v^239 China; lot of cash of various Empi'rors; some of them very old; very

good; 36 pcs.

1^240 Ilayti; 1830 (2), ’50 (2), ’63 (2), '81; large and small coppers; good;

7 pcs.
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Lj- 2tl India; lump money; varieties (5); East India Co; 1832-1884; ^ and

Anna; rev. scales; 1835-1845; ^ and ^ Anna; 1803; XX cash,

1845; 1 cent; good; scarce lot; 11 pcs.

1-^242 India; East India Co.
; 1845; imd ^ cent; and pice; good; 4 pcs.

3^243 Japan; Tempos; oval copper coins (2); cash (8); Luxemberg; 1790;

1 sol.; and Paraguay, 1845; yV good to fine; 7 pcs.

5T 244 Portugal; ’5, TO, ’20, ’40, ’80, reis (10); Mexico; real; varieties (6);

good; 16 pcs.

M- 245 Turkey; fine set; modern; size, 8x24; 5 pcs.

5’.^246 Russia; Sicily; Tunis (2), and Turkey; coins; good; size 22; 6 pcs.

3 247 Malacca; obv. rooster; rare; size 14.

2, 248 Sweden; Charles XII.; 1717-1718 (4); copper dalers; good to fair;

5 pcs.

p 249 Sweden; 1666, ’71, ’73, ’83; ^ or; 1661, 1 or; and 1763, 2 or; good to

fair; 6 pcs.

m-250 Sweden; largest copper coins; 1 or; sizes, 26 (3), 80 (3); Carl XIV.,

1843; 2 skilling; and Oscar, 1851; 4 skillings; good to fair; 8 pea.

^-0 251 Sweden; 1626; 1 or; square; very good; size 17x21.

2,252 Sweden; Qustavus Adolphus IV; 1803; 34> 34 skilling; uncir; 2 pcs.

223 Sicily; Ferdinand II; 1840; head to r.
;
10 tornesi; fine.

> 254 Spain; Phslip IV; 1664; Philip II; 1587; Chas. Ill; 1597; Philip V;

Ferdinand VII; 1817; rare lot; Quartillas and Maravedis; good.

4^255 Spain; Charles III; 1773; bust to r.
;
4 Maravedis; Ferdinand VII; 1816,

’20, ’31; Isabella II; 1840, ’42, ’44; 8 Maravedis; 1845; 4 Maravedis,

and Maravedis; good to fine; 9 pcs.

•4 256 Argentine Confederation; 1854; Dos Centavos. Uruguay, 1857-’69; 2

and 5 Centesimos; Venezuela, 1852 ’58 ’62; Centavo; good; 6 pcs.

IT- 257 Shekel; copper; fine; size 23.

" 258 Shekel; iron and white metal; varieties; good and fine; size 21 and 28-

2 pcs.

^
259 Russia; 1727; 5 Kopecks; arms in small circle, 5 dots surrounding; rev.

legend in form of a cross; good; scarce.

4-260 Russia; Peter II; 1759, ’68, ’71, ’79, ’88; 34 >
3 and 6 Kopecks;

good; 5 pcs.

^ 261 Hussia; 1776, ’79 and ’91 (2); 5 Kopecks; large size; good; 4 pcs.

C262 Russia; Peter II; St. George on horseback slaying the dragon;

(2); 1, (2); and 2, (2) Kopecks; good; 6 pcs.

4 263 Russia; 1800, ’42; 2 Kopecks; 1840; 3 Kopecks; good; 3 pcs.

(* 264 Moldavia, Principality of; 1772-’74; 2 shields crowned; one bearing an

ox head, the other a bird, struck during the siege; 2 para; good and

fair; 2 pcs.

4 265 Morocco; 1288; obv.; star; good; size 18.

\h 266 Foreigi\ coppers; Canada, France, Portugal, Russia, Sicily, Turkey,

Venezuela, etc.
;

penny size; 1 pierced; good to fair; 38 pcs.

267 Foreign coppers; Canada, Brazil, Chili, Barbadoes, Irish, France,

Haiti, India, Mexico, Russia, Spain, Uruguay, etc.
,
etc,; half penny

size; 10 pierced; fair to good; 163 pcs.

Z'^268 Foreign co])))ers; Baden, Belgium, France, Haiti, Holland, India, Tur-

key, etc., etc.; good lot. 11 pierced; size 9 and 17; 218 pcs.
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SILVER COINS.

Austria; Maria Louise; 1815; l)ust to r.
;
5 lire; fine.

y,f*27() Austria; Francis Joseph I.; 1860; bust to r.
;
thaler; very fine.

'I
270u Austria; Maria Theresa, Francis 1., Joseph II., Charles VI., Ac,;

Havarian and Austrian; crown size; all different dates and reigns;

, ^ all fine; 14 pcs.

9^ 271 Brazil; Peter II.; 1851; 2000 reis or one dollar; fine.

10 272 Brazil; 1871; 100 reis (2), and 200 reis; fine; 3 pcs.

X"j 273 Bohemia; 1619; }4 crown; fine.
*

274 Bohemia; Frederick, “The Winter King,” so called from having

only reigned one season; he was son-in-law of James I. of England;

5*-*^ bust in armor and rulT; one-half crown; 1620; fine; rare.

275 Batavia; Dutch Indies; 1802; obv., ship under full sail; rev. arms;

J and 1 gulden; a beautiful uncir. set; 5 pcs.

^^276 Bavaria; Theodore; 1753; 1 gulden; fine.

277 Bolivia; Republic; bust of Bolivar
;
rev. llamas under a tree; dollar;

1827; very fine.

Jo 378 Bolivia; Republic; bust of Bolivar; rev. llamas under a tree; dollar;

1844; very fine.

'2-279 Same; ^ dollar and dime, good; 2 pcs.

9^280 Belgium; confederation; peace crown; 1803; very fine.

5'^281 Belgium; Leopold II.; 5 francs; 1868; v. fine.

9^* 283 Bremen; shooting thaler; 1865 (“ Ein Thaler (Jold ”); very fine.

3^283 Brunswick; George III., Elector; 24 Marien-Groschen
; 1798; good,

>'*'284 Canada; Victoria; 5, 10, 25 and 50 cents; 1858 and 1870; uncirc.; 4 pcs.

^0 285 China; Hong Kong dollar; bust Victoria to 1.; 1867; uncirc.

2^ 286 Denmark; Christian IV.; 14 skilling; rev. “Justus Judex,” Hebrew
inscription; 1645; fine.

287 Denmark; hhederick VII.; bust to r.
;
rev. 3 cents; 18.59; good; rare.

13 288 Denmark; Danish West Indies; Frederick VHI.; 20 cents; rev. ship;

uncirc.

Louis XIII I.; bust r.
;
half crowm; 1654;*good.

Louis XIIIl.
;
bust r.

;
half crown; 1693; good.

Louis XV.; bust 1.; crown; 1730; fine.

Louis XVI.; bust 1.; crown; 1778; fine.

Louis XVI.; bust 1.; 5 francs; “ L’an 4 de la Liberte;” 1792;

1862;

9^389 France;

?^"290 France;

291 Franco;

|5^293 France;

95^393 France;

good.

^0 293a France; Republic (year 5); 5 francs; good.

2.U2935 France; Bonaparte Premier Consul; 1 franc an 12 (1801); very fine;

scarce.

yp294 France; Napoleon, Emp.; 5 francs an 13 (1802); fine; scarce,

|(;,295 France; Napoleon 1.; 1 franc; 1808; line.

Napoleon I.; 5 francs; 1811; line.

Napoleon I; 2 francs; 1811; fine.

Louis XVllL; bust to 1.; 5 francs; 1822; fine.

Charles X.; bust to 1.; 5 francs; 1827; fine.

Louis Philippe 1.; bust to r.; 5 francs; 1832; good;
Lo\iis Philippe I.; bust tor.; 5 francs; 1837; uncirc.

Republic; 5 francs; 1848; fine.

|(;,295 France

uo396 France

,1,3 <>297 France

i|i'298 France

France

Oo300 France

yj 301 France

yp302 France
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^$303 France; Repul)lic: bust to 1.; T) francs; 1850; fine.

‘>0304 France; Republic; liouis Napoleon Bona]>arte; 5 francs; 1852; fine.

'^ 305 France; Napoleon III.; 20c., 1859; 50c., 1866; 1 franc, 1867; 2 francs,

1866; 6ne; 4xics.

loo 306 France; Nax)oleou III.; 5 francs; 1869; very fine.

10 307 France; Napoleon I.; 1 franc (2); ^ franc (1); Charles X. franc (1);

Republic 1851 1 franc (1): Nai)oleon 111. 1 franc (1); 34 (1); 20c.

(3); silver value, $1.20; 10 pcs.

308 Guatamala; un peso (dollar); Rafael Carrera, President; 1864; very

fine.

I'j 308fX East India Company; rupee; 1840; good.

^0 309 Frankfurt; thaler; commemorating Schiller’s centenary; 1859; very

fine.

310 Hesse; Louis III.; thaler; 1866; very fine,

lis 311 Honduras; 1 real; 1870; fine.

3 312 Hayti; 12c., 25c. and 50c.; good.

^ 313 Ilanov'er; William IV.; 16 groschen, Sweden; (Justavus;
J

rix dol-

lar; Central America; 2 reals (2); all good; 1 pierced; 4 pcs.

314 Hanover; Frederick; ?;( crown; 1707; fine.

.^315 Hindostan; Palagawk; sized; very fine, scarce.

>7 315a India; half rupee, 1642; fine.

3o 3155 India; rupee; A’^ictoria, 1862; fine.

^0 316 Italy; Napoleon 1.; King and Emperor; 1809; 5 lire; fine and scarce.

11 317 Italy; Napoleon I.; 5 and 10 soldi and 2 lire; 1812, 1814 and 1808;

good; 3 pcs.

^5^18 Italy; A^ictor Emanuel II.; 5 lire; 1872; good.

^^319 Japan; fine set of old bullet money; very thick; sizes 8x10, 10x13,

11x14 and 12x19; rare set; 4 |)cs.

320 Japan; 1 yen (“ or dollar ”); 1873; fine.

7-^ 331 Japan; 5, 10 and 50 sen; various; good; 3 pcs.

*7 333 Japan; hou and hou (2); size 6x10 and 13x15; 3 pcs.

7V 323 Mexico; Augustin<^ I.; dollar; 1823; fine.

7^324 Mexico; republic; dollar; 1863; uncirculated.

7^325 Mexico; republic; dollar; 1872; very good.

S 336 Mexico; republic; half real 1833 and 1840 (2); one real 1828; two

reals 1860; good; 4 y>cs.

lO 337 Mexico; Maximillian; 1864; 5c, (2); 10c. (1); good; 3 pcs.

2- 328 IMexico; republic; ]4 r«ais (3); 3 ])ierced; very good; 3 pcs.

^X329 Mexico; quarter reals; 1799, 1801, 1812; fine; rare; 3 ])cs.

2d 330 Norway; Fred’k III.; 1648; rev. coat of arms; square; size 13x13; •>

good.

So 331 Newfoundland; Victoria; 50c.; 1872; fine.

)c332 T’eru; dollar; 1830; fine.

3o 333 Peru; rpiarter real ; 1851; “Lima;” good; rare.

Id 384 Peru; half real; 1830: peseta; 1880; ten centavos; 1880; fine; 3 pcs,

4o 335 Peru; fifty cent; 1859; very good.

2.70836 Peru; sol or dollar; I860; very fine.

75” 337 Prussia; F’dk William HI.; thaler; 1830; fine.

I’russia; F’dk VA’^illiam I A’.; thaler; I860; fine.
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I’nissia; William ami Augusta; orowu thaler; 1801; uncirc.

Prussia; F’cik William IV.; five marks; 1875; fine.

Portugal; dollar; 1817; very good.

Russia; rouble; 1800; very fine.

Switzerland; 'riguniiae; crown; 1549; fine.

Switzerland; Basle; 1 thaler; 1705; good.

Switzerland; 34 l>'anc; 1850; 1 franc; 1875; 2 franc.s; 1850; 5 francs;

1851 , fine; 4 pcs.

Switzerland; scheutzen thaler; 1804; very fine. ;

Sweden, itc. ; 2 skillings silver; 1042; 80 milresis, 1781; 1 daler

Sweden, 1770, 2 inarks; Sweden, 1719, reichs daler; 1773, 8 skil-

lings; oblong; size, 8 ,k 10
;
good to very fine; 0 f)cs.

Spain; 40c., 1800; 1 escudo, 1808; two reales, (’harles III., 1704; 10

reale.s, Fi'rdinaud VII., 1821 (rare); 1 peseta, I’rovisional Oovern-

ment, 1809; very good to fine; 5 pcs.

Siam; pagoda; rev. elephant; and bullet money; size 0; fine and rare;

2 pcs.

Sicily; half crown; Ferdinand; bust to r.
;
1799; scarce.

Sandwich Islands; Kalakaua 1.; ^4 ,
'3 and 1 dollar; uncirculated; 3

pcs.

Saxony; John V.; bust to 1.; thaler; 1808-’70; very fine; 2 pcs.

Saxony; Albert III; 3^ florin; 1094; Frederick I; 1 gulden; fine; 2 pcs.

Turkey; 'j^, 3^ and 1 piaster, and 2*4 piaster; all very fine; 4 pcs.

Turkey; (3); *,.j . 34 and 1 pistareen and half para; all base; 7 j>cs.

United States of Columbia; 1*4 centavos; 1871; nickel; fine; rare; cinco

decimos (34 OfOlar), 1879; good; 2 pcs.

Uruguay; (Rio de la Plata); 4 reales; 1828; very good; Venezula; *4

real; 1822; (2) good; 3 pcs.

Wirtemburg; William, gulden; 1841; and Karl, medal coin; 1870; size

21
;
good; 2 pcs.

Westphalia; Jerome Napoleon; 10 marks; 1810; fine for coin; rare.

Republic of New Cranada
; 34 popayan ; rev. pineapple ; 1800-1805 :

good; 2 pcs.

Switzerland: .schafTliausen; 1021; crown; Ram issuing frotutemjde: rev.

imperial eagle; very good,

Mansfehl 1584; crown; St. (leorge slaying dragon; fine.

Switzerland: 1585; cantonal arms and imperial eagle; crown; good;

Italy ; Eturia; Charles Lewis under guardianshi]) of his mother; busts

jugata: rev. arms; 10 lire; 1807; very fine; size 28; Florence mint.

Italy ; Eturia; Charles Lewis and 3faria Louisa ; busts facing
; rev.

arms; 8 lire; 1807; very good ; size 20; Pisa mint.

Salzburg; St. Rudibert seated ; rev. arms; 1080; XV., silver groschen

,

very film.

Venice; St. Martin and beggar; 1083; rev. inscription; size 23; .Alovsius

Contarino, Doge; a beautiful piece.

Vi'iiice: St. iMartin and beggar
; 1580 ; rev. virgin and lion ; size 23 ;

v’ery good.

Papal States; Clement XII ; Paj)al arms; rev. '• Frustra Vigilat qui

Custodit ;

" scudo; size 24; fim>.
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5o 370 Papal States; Clement XIII; half crown; 1751); very good.

lSo37l Papal States; Pius
;
crown; 1780; fine.

t5o372 Papal States; Gregory XVI; 1834; scudo; bust to left
;

rev. circumci-

sion of Christ; very fine; scarce.

lo 373 Papal States; Pius IX; 1867; 10 soldi and 1 lira; fine; 2 pcs.

374 Caracas, two reals; 1821; (2), one real token; and Curacao; 1821; real

and half-real; good; 5 pcs.

375 Persia; silver ^ krans; size 9 scpiare; 1194-1777; 3 pcs.

(jb 376 Silesia; siege piece; 1621; diamond shape; counter stamped on 4 cor-

ners; eagle in'circle; “ Moneta argentea Silesiae, 1 Taler;” rev. blank;

good; 17x18.

(1^377 Judea; fine silver copy of shekel; size 17.

Z‘f378 Sweden
;
John III

;
emblem of Vasa; coronata; lore; copper; 1575;

fine and rare
; Abyssinia ; 1 kwal

;
good; Venetian token; size 17;

3 pcs.

379 France; Philip III; (1270): around a cross; iMiii.ii’US RKX; rev. gateof

Tours; tyhonus civis; long; perfect legand; gros tournois, size 16,

rare; very fine,

10 380 Same; not quite as fine; but very good; rare.

>o381 Sicily; Philip IV; 1654; 8 grano; very good
;
bust to r. ;

four other

early Sicilian silver pieces; 8 to 20 grano size; 5 pcs.

lb 382 Poland, 1621; Denmark, 1711; Saxony, 1667; and eight others; 34 dime

size; fine lot; 11 pcs.

Ii383 Russia, 1862; Sicily, 1847; Belgium, 1866
;
and seven others; all very

good; dime size; 10 pcs.

3^384 Lot of English, Greece, Ilayti, Spain, Italy, etc.; half dime size;

15 pcs.

11 385 Guatemala, 1837; Sweden, 1740; Belgium, Spain and another; size 18;

5 pcs.

1x386 Switzerland; Basel; (juarter crown (2); 1740; very fine; 2 pcs.

3 387 Lot of Bracteates; early coins and tokens of various countries; many
very rare; a very interesting and valuable lot; 47 pcs.

llo388 English; Charles II; bust tor.; draped crown
; 1671 ;

fair.

it, 389 English; William and Mary
;
bust jugata toh; rev. shields of arms

crowned; sixpence; 1691; fair.

/J^390 English; AVilliam III.; bust to r., draped; rev. 4 shields of arms form-

ing a cross; crown, 1696; fine; rare.

y'^391 English; Anna; bust to 1.; rev. roses and ])lumes in the angles; crown,

1707; fine and scarce.

392 English; Anna; bust to h; rev. .same as crown; half crown, 1707; fine.

3^^93 Engli.sh; Anna; bust to 1., draped; rev. 4 shields of arms forming a

cross; VIGO under the bust (struck from silver cai)tured at Vigo),

shilling, 1703; fine.

3o 394 English; Anna; bust to 1.; rev. 4 shicdds of arms forming a cross; six-

pence, 1711; fine.

23 395 English; George II.
;
bust to 1., laure.ated and in armor; rev. same;

shilling, 1758; fine; 2 pcs.

Ic 396 English; George III.; bust to r.
;

shilling 'and sixpence, 1787; very

fine; 2 pcs.
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Jp03U7 Kiiglibli; 111.; bust lor.; ruv, Ibiuk t)l' Eiif^laiul dollar, 1.S04;

line.

English; George 111.; bust to r. ;
rev. St. Georgt; and the dragon witli-

in the garter; crown, 1811); very line.

dl)9 English; George 111.; bust to r.
;
rev. arms inclosed by the garter; half

crown, 1817; very good.

Sf 400 English; George 1111.; bust to left; rev. arms in a jdain shield, encir-

cled by the garter; half crown, 1820; very good.

i'adOl English; George 1 1 11.; head to 1.; rev. garnished shield between rose,

thistle and sliamrock
:
sixpence, 1821; line; scarce.

402 English; George IV".; head to 1.; rev. crowned arms; half crown,

1820; engrailed edge; line.

l*+o400 English; Victoria; bust to 1.; n;v. arms crowned ; crown, 1844; line.

404 English; Victoria; bust to 1; liorin (no date); line.

• • 405 English; Victoria; bust to 1.; 2, 0, 4, 0 jxmce and 1 shilling; lim*; 5 j)cs.

5-400 English, Geo. llll, 2 pence, Vicloria, I}.;, 2(0), 0(2), and 4 pence. East

India, 2 annas (2), and 10 cents. Straits Settlements; good to line; 11

pcs.

it0 407 British Colonial Coinage, 'jj and of a crown; anchor crow-ned; 1822;

line; 2 pcs.

^0 408 Demerara and Essequibo; British Guiana, jSo. Am. ; George III; bust to

r.; 2 guilders; good; scarce.

10 401) Charles 1; Newark ninepence; crown between C. R. ; IX below; rev.

OBS. NEWARK, 1040; diamond shai)e; line and rare; size 19x22.
.,fO^ 410 (diaries I.; Pontefract shilling; (\ R. crowned; “Bum Spiro Spero;”

rev. castle gate; hand grasping sword to r. ; O. B. S. to left; P. C.

above and date 1048 beneath; diamond shape; size 21x25; fair for

coin; very rare.

ENGLISH TOKENS.
Silver Shillivyx, etc.

3o 411 Bristol; arms; 1811; proof.

S’S‘412 Bristol and Wiltshire; bridge; rev. star; 1811; proof.

SS'dlS Devonsliire; arms; rev. wreath; no date; proof.

u>'o 414 Folkestone; arms; “(’inq. Port. Token;” 1811; uncir.; rare.

55415 Fazeley; arms; rev. wreath; 1811; proof; rare.

55410 Flintshire Bank; arms; 1811; proof.

417 Gloucester; cathedral; rev. amis; 1811; proof.

^‘>418 Hampshire; county arms; rev. yacht; 1811; very line.

^5 419 Hereford; arms; 1811; proof; rare.

45420 Leeds; Britannia; rev. arms, 1811, line.

^^421 Leeds, Workhouse, arms, “ crowned birds,” 1812, fine.

4o 422 Northumberland and Durham, 1811, tine.

1"423 Newport, Isle of Wight, a cjueer shi]i, 1811, line, rare.

33424 Newark, town hall, 1811, line, rare.

33 425 Norfolk; arms; rev. arms of Yarmouth; 1811; line.

3^426 Norfolk and Suffolk; arms of both places; 1811; line.

50427 North Cornwall; arms; rev. wreath; 1811; proof.

5t>428 Somerset, Wilts, Devon; artns; “ genuine dollar silver;” 181 1 ; fine.
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32-429 Scarborougli ; anus; 1812; uncirculated; rare.

Si-lllO South ^Vales and llristol
;
arms; rev, wreath; iSll; proof.

iie-131 Teignmoutli; arms; rev. ‘'For 20 of these tokens, which cost me each

one shilling, I promise to pay the bearer, on demand, a i‘l Bank of

England note;’’ 1811, uncirculated; very rare.

33 432 Worcester; arms; rev. wreath; 1811; fine.

.^3433 York; 1811; varieties; fine; 2 pcs.

I2'134 York; 1811; sixpence; fine.

13 435 Commercial; 1811; sixpence; line.

$5^430 Peterborough; cathedral
;
181 1 ;

eighteen pence; fine.

>^437 George III.; head tor.; Is. 6d.; “one shilling and si.xpence;” 1814;

fine.

10 438 George III.; head to r.
; 1805; 5 pence; 1805(2) and 1813; 10 pence; good

to fair, 4 pcs.

yM39 James I. and Charles 1.; engraved medalet; bust on each side; “ Give

Tliy judgments, O God, unto the king, and Thy righteousness unto

the king’s sons;” fine, 17.

U. S. SILVER, COPPER Etc.

l_35’ 440 Dollar; 1795; flowing hair; good.

t'4o411 Dollar; 1796; small date; rev. large letters; very good.

ii't>442 Half-dollar; 1794; very good; rare.

7o 443 Half-dollars; 1795; varieties; very good; 2 pcs.

k Vo 444 Half-dollar; 180l; rev. heraldic eagle, very good, rare.

5S".445 Half-dollars, 1803, large date, 1805 and 1806, good, 3 pcs.

(fo 446 Half-dollars, 1807, fine, and 1809, good, 2 pcs.

l.srjd? Half-dollar. 1815, good, rare.

3>o 448 Half-dollar, 1864, ]>roof.

lt.«>449 Quarter-dollar, 1786, very good, rare.

37 450 (^uarter-dollars, 1805-1818, good, 1825, line, 3 pcs.

HS’ 451 Dime, 1796, very good, rare.

i-Vo 452 Dime, 1803, fine for date, rare

\is453 Dimes, 1805, good, 1807-9, fair, 1814, '20 and ’24 good. Opes.

510 454 Proof set, 1877, tarnished, rare set, 8 pcs.

ibc4rK5 Goloid metric dollar, 1879, proof, very rare.

S~456 Cent, 1793, chain, poor,

t 457 Cent, 1793, liberty cap, fair, rare.

\ 458 Cent, 1793, liberty cap, very good, “ not guaranteed as 1799,” rare.

i(/> 459 Cents, 1794, varieties, good, 2 pcs.

^ 400 Cents, 1795 (2), ’96 (3), ’97, ’98 and 1800 over 1799, fair to good, 8 pcs.

» 461 Cent, 1799, fair for date, rare.

-3 462 Cent, 1799, poor, date visible, scarce.

16 463 Cents, 1798 (2), 1801 (2), varieties, 1802, ’3, ’5, ’6. ’7, ’8, ’10, ’13 and

1814 (2) varieties, good, 14 pcs.

n 461 Cent, 1804, poor, date plain, rare.

Cent, 1804, restrike, red., fine.

Uo466 Cents, 1809 and 1811, good, scarce, 2 pcs.

\vo..t67 Cent, 1812, light olive color, fine, scarce.

4-»468 Cents, 1817, ’18 and 1836, fine, 3 pcs.
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Conls, KS03, ’3. ’16, ’17 (15 stars), ’19, '30, ’31, ’33, ’33, ’34, '35, ’36, ’37

(3). ’38, '39, ’30, ’31, ’33, ’33, ’34. ’35, ’37, '38 ami 1845, fair to {rood,

35 pcs.

Half (’ent, 1793, fim;, rare.

Half (’cuts, 1794 and 1795 f^ood, 1797 fair, 3 ]»cs.

Half Cent, 1803, gootl, rare.

Half Cents, 1794, ’97, 1803 (3), ’4, ’5 (3), ’6 (3), ’10, ’38. '39, '34, ’35, ’56

and 1837, “half cent vvortli of pure cop[>er,” 1806, ’38 and ’37 pierced,

fair lot, 16 pcs.

Nickel Cents, 1857, ’58, ’59, ’60 (3), ’61, ’63, ’63 (3), and ’64 (3). uncir.,

13 pcs.

Bronze Cents, 1864 (3), ’65, ’66. ’67, ’68 (4), ’69, ’70 (5), ’71 (3), ’73, ’73,

’74 (13). ’75 (10), ’78 and ’83, uncir., 44 i)Cs.

Bronze Two Cents, 1864, ’66, '67, ’68, ’69, ’70, ’71 and ’73 (3), scaicc

nneir.
, 10 i>c.s.

New .Jersey, cent, 1787, lar^e planclict, line

New .Jersey, cent, 1787, small planclict, line.

New .Jersey, cent, 1787, large planclict, line.

New Jersey, cent, 1787 “ K h.ukiiis,” poor, rare.

New Jersey, cent, 1788, fox tyjie, good.

New Jersey, cents, 1786, 1787 (3) small planchet, varieties, good, 3 pcs.

New Jersey, cents, 1787, largi^ and small planclict, varieties, very

good, 3 pcs.

New .Jersey, cents, 1786 and 1787, varieties, fair to good, 13 pcs.

New Jersey, cents, 1786-’87 and '83, varieties, very good, 13 pcs.

New Jersey, cents, 1786-’87 and '<88, varieties, ])oor, 35 jics.

Vermont, Nova Constellatio (3), Connecticut (19), i^'rauklin, George HI

and “ VOCK I’Oi’Ui.i,” 1760, fair lot, 35 pcs.

Feuclitwanger, 1837, three cents, rare, and 1837, one cent (3), very

good, 3 pcs.

Washington and Independence, 1783, rev.. United States, line.

JACKSONIAN TOKENS, STORE CARDS, Etc.

Ship sailing to right, “ Fellow citizens save your Constitution,” rev.

Liberty cap in diverging rays, “The glorious whig victory,’’ 1834

copper, fine and rare, 17.

Duplicate, W. M., fine and rare.

Hard times tokens, includes “ A plain system,” “ Balky and b. b. don-

key,” “ Loco foco,” etc., average fine, scarce lot, 23 pcs.

Duplicates, good and very good, 38 pcs.

Store cards, Ayers’, encased 3 cent postage stain]), scarce.

Drake’s, encased 3 and 5 cent postage stanijis, scarce, 3 ])cs.

Barnum, P. T.
,

rev. Gen’l and Mrs. 'I'oni Thumb, brass, fine and
scarce, 18.

Allen, J., rev. John K. Curtis, watchmak<‘r, bra.ssan d W. M,, ‘J(J, 3 ]>cs.

Anderson, Henry, 1837, N. Y., cop|)er, fine, 3 ])cs.

Bolen, J. A., 1863, Springfield, Mass., rev. Young Anu'rica, co])per (3),

brass (1), fine, 18, 3 pcs.

Crossman, H., 1837, varieties. New York, copper, fair and good, 3 pcs,

Doremus & Nixon, varieties. New York, brass, fine. 18, 3 ])cs.
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Jolmson, Prof., New York, 1852, varieties, brass, fine, 14and 18, 4 pcs.

Loder & Co., New York, brass, fine, 18.

Maycock, hard times token, 1837, copper, fine.

Merritt, J. G., New York, brass (4), Wm. H. Mittan, Boston, copper,

(2), fine, 18, 6 pcs.

Tyson & Co., Telegraph line,, brass, fine, 18.

Wests, H. B., trained dogs, rev. Crystal Palace, brass, fine, 18.

Wests, H. B.
,
trained dogs, rev. a steamship, copper, fine, scarce, 18.

Adams, Clark & Anthony, Bucklins, Doremus & Nixon, Hart, Jarvis,

Pearson & Danna, Root & Co., Robinson, Smiths, Schenck, etc., fair

to good, copper and brass, 11 pierced, size 18, 59 pcs.

Henning; A. J. and C. D. Horter (copper): Johnson; Hart: Kingsley

(2); Lovett; Lyon; Lyons; Leighton; Smith; Strasburger & Nuhn;
and etc.; brass; fine; 13 and 16; 14 pcs.

Burr & Witsil; metallic cards; Phila.; varieties: fine; W. M. 15: 5

pcs.

Hill, E. ; 1860; coin dealer; obv. Daniel Webster: bust to 1.; fine; W.
M. 18.

Copperheads and cards; copper; varieties; fine; 12; l00i)cs.

Copperheads and cards; copper: varieties; fine; 12; 86 pcs.

Copperheads and cards: copper; varieties; fine: 12: 72 pcs.

Copperheads and cards: copper: varieties; fine: 12: 50 jics.

Copperheads and cards; copper: varieties: fine: 12; 21 pcs.

Copperheads; cards; cards; copper; 20 duplicates; fine; 12: 50 pcs.

Copperheads and cards; brass: 3 duplicates: fine; 12; 18 pcs.

Copperheads and cards; copper and lead (6); good: 12; 47 pcs.

Store cards: 1863; copper; 20 duplicates: fine; 18; 36 pcs.

H. D. Gerdts; 1863; Benjamin Franklin; head to 1.: rev. “ Penny saved

is a penny earned ” (2); (copper); and F. L. Gay; 1863: Providence,

R. I. (brass); fine; scarce lot: 12; 4 pcs.

Brass shells; in imitation of $20 gold: silver dollar, etc.; fine; 3 pcs.

Rubber cards: Fred. A. Plum; D. Hodgman (3): Florence Mfg. Co.;

rev. “ 1776 and 1786 centennial,” and etc. : fine; 12 and 24: 8 pcs.

California counters (4): spielmarks (18): calendars, 1852-1853; Boston

whist card and etc.; brass: good lot; 11 to 23: 28 pcs.

Edward VI.; youthful bust in high relief, surrounded by ornate

wreath; rev. British coat of arms; a beautiful and rare medal of the

period; oval with loop; silver; weight, 1^ oz.; very fine; 30x36.

Elizabeth; bust to 1. by Kirk; to commemorate foundation of 8t,

Saviour’s College; 1562: rev. college and in.scription; bronze; per-

fect; pr. surface; 26.

Charles L: bust to r.
;
rev. arm offering a crown from a cloud above a

landscape; “ Virtut ex me fortunam ex aulis:” bronze; fine; 82.

Charles II.: large bust facing; rev. angel proclaiming victory above a

fleet; inscription in Latin and Dutch: medal to commemorate naval

victory June 6, 1660: silver: gilt; a very rare and fine contempora-

neous medal; 44.

Charles II.; bust to r.
;

rev. tree with 3 crowns; sunburst above

“ Tandem Revivescet:” silver: rare: very fine: shells joined; 21.
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Charles II.; bust Ldt.; rev. angel crowning seated king; coronation

medal; 16(51; silver; fine; 18.

William ami Mary; bust to r.
;
jugata; rev female seated amid

emblems of prosperity; 1689; inscription on edge; copper gilt;

fine; 35.

William and Mary; l)ust to r; jugata; rev. St. George rescuing Britain

who is chained to rock; 1689; silver; fine; 24.

]\Iary; bust to r.
;
rev. landscape beneath moon and stars; inscriplioJi

;

bronze; fine; 32.

Mary; bust to r. ;
rev. interior of Westminster Abbey; mortuary

medal; 1095; brass; fine; rare; 36.

William III.; medals to commemorate his Irish victories; different

reverses; brass; good; 25 and 32; 3 pcs.

Anna; bust to 1.; rev. female offering crown to Duke of Marlboro;

1703; “ Sine glade victor;” bronze; good; rare; 27.

Anna; bust to 1.; rev. rose and thistle entwined; 1708; commemorating

defeat of the Pretender; brass; silver gilt; good; 30.

Anna; ob. same; rev. trophy and tAvo slaves; June 30, 1708; inscrip-

tion commemorating victory of Oudenard; silver; fine; 28.

Anna; ob. same; rev. flight of naval vessels; commemorating defeat of

French navy; 1708; bronze; fine; 25.

Anna; ob. same; different reverse commemorating same event; 1708;

brass; fine; 25.

Anna; bust tol,; “ Anna Augusta;” rev. cavalry engagement; defeat

of Spaniards by Lord Peterborough: 1710; brass; very fine; 30.

Anna; laureated bust to 1. ; rev. blank; brass; fine; 28.

Anna; laureated bust tol.; rev. victory with olive branch; “ Compos-
itis Venerantur Armis;” 1713; silver; fine; rare; 23.

George I.; bust to r. : rev. king in chariot offered the crown; 20 Sept.,

1714; commemorating king’s arrival in London; bronze; very fine; 30.

George I.; same ob.; rev. king being crowned Oct. 20, 1714; corona-

tion medal; silver; very fine; 22.

George 11.; bust to 1.; rev. Neptune combatting the winds; Treaty of

Vienna: 1731; rare; bronze; very fine; 30.

George II.; bust to I; “ Pius, Felix, Pater Patriae;” rev. goddess re-

warding literary merit; collegiate medal of Duke of Newcastle:

bronze; perfect; 32.

George III.; bust to 1.: rev. coat of arms; Kuchler, fee.; bronze pr. ; 30
George III.; bust to 1.; rev. Britannia with arms and cornucopia; Oct.

25, 1760; brass; fine; 26.

George III.; bust to r.
;
rev. altar surrounded by 3 crowns; “ Optimum

Stabilimentum lleligio;” by Kirk; 1774; bronze; very fine: 26.

George III.; busts of (feorge and (’harlotte; jugata; marriage medal;
rev. Britain seated with olive branch: Ward fecit, 1761; brass; fine;

25.

George III.; bust tol.; by Kuchler; rev. Britannia seated surrounded
by trophies: bronze proof; 31.

George III.: bust to 1.; rev. burning altar; eye in triangle above; bv
Kuchler; bronze; proof; 30.
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^^5

I I 555 George III.; bust to 1.; jubilee luedal; rev. Peace seated on clouds;

“ Long live the king,” &c.
;
by Wyon ; 18bU; tin; line; 38.

J.^556 George III.; busts of King and Queen Jugata; jubilee medal; rev.

inscription in wreath; 1809; bronze; very fine; 24.

557 George III.; bust to r.; by Wehh

;

1817; rev. Religion greeting Con-

stancy; bronze; proof; 2G.

5' 558 George III.; bust to 1.; 1820; rev. Pater patriae, &c., in wreath; beau-

tiful proof; hj K^lchler ; bronze; rare; 31.

3 559 George III.; bust to 1.; rev. altar and legend; mortuary medal; 1820;

W. M.; fine; 27.

560 George III.; bust to 1.; rev. “ He has run his course, &c.,” in wreath;

mortuary medal; bronze proof hy Kuchler ; 1820; 31.

^561 George III.; same as last, but tin; pierced; fine; 31.

^^562 George IV. (as Prince Regent); military bust tol.; rev. inscripiion in

wreath; jubilee medal; 1814; commemorating peace between Eng-

land and France; bronze; proof; 29.

563 George IV.
;
bust to 1. ; 1821; rev. crown above I'ose, &c. ; coronation

medal; bronze; proof; 28.

'563a George IV.; bust to 1.; 1821; rev. England, Ireland and Scotland

personified as females in Grecian costume placing crown on his

head; “ Coronation Medal;” bronze; proof surface; 34.

1°564 George IV.; sameob.; 1821; rev. British and Irish and Hanoverian

emblems; Coronation Medal for Hanover; bronze proof; 28.

So 565 George IV.; bust to 1.; rev. Irish harp over British emblems; 1821;

commemorating King’s visit to Ireland; bronze; proof; 28.

17-566 George IV.; bust to 1.; rev. inscription commemorating King’s visit to

Scotland in 1822 in wreath; tin proof; pierced; 35.

^^567 George IV.; bust tol.; rev. Scotland kneeling presenting King will'.

^ Scottish crown; 1822; bronze; perfect; by Bain; 28.

568 George IV.; bust to v.-,hy Stuthard

;

beautiful mortuary medal; 1830:

^ bronze; perfect; very rare; 40.

^ o69 George IV.
;
bust to 1. ;

mortuary medal; by Bain

;

1830; rev. tomb with

trophies; bronze proof; 44.

10 570 George IV.; bust to 1.; mortuary medal; 1830; rev. inscription in

wreath, &c.; tin; plated; perfect; 28.

^*^571 George IV.; set of medallic copies of Elgin Marbles dedicated to

George IV.; obverses beautiful copies of marbles, all different; re-

verses all the same; British coat of arms and inscription; bronze;

very fine; 30; 5 pcs,

'0 572 Caroline, Queen of George IV.; mortuary medal; 1821; obv. bust to 1,;

rev. tomb with inscription in wreath; tin; silver plated; rare; fine;

29.

10 573 Caroline; bust to 1.; 1821; rev. as in last; mortuary medal; tin; fine; 21.

$^574 Caroline; 1820; bust tol.; rev. Britannia extending crown; ‘‘We hail

thy virtues and lament thy wrongs;” beautiful bronze proof by

^ Kuchler; rare; 26.

^'^575 Charlotte, Princess of Saxe-Coburg; bust to r.
;
rev. her history in

/ four circles; mortuary medal; bronze; proof; 25.

^*^576 William IV.; bust to r.
;
rev. Britannia crowning King and Queen;

bronze proof coronation medal; 1831; 28.
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William IV.; bust to r.
;
rov. bust of t^ueoii Adelaide to r. ; bronze

proof coronation medal; by 1831; 22.

William IV. and Adelaide; busts, jugata; rev. crown above emblems;

coronation medal; 1831; bronze; line; 29.

William IV. and Adelaide; busts jugata; rev. Britannia standing;

coronation medal; 1831; bronze; fine; 22.

Victoria; busts of t^ueen and Pr. Albert jugata tol.; dolphins and

trident in field; 1851; rev. Britannia crowning commerce and manu-

factures; fine medal by Wyon; struck at Royal Mint; tin; very fine;

proof surface; scarce; 7 thick; 57.

Victoria; bust to r. in oak wreath, with national flowers entwined; rev.

Houses of Parliament, by OlUey; tin; proof; 47.

Prince Albert; head to 1. in wreath; rev. globe surrounded by repre-

sentatives of four (piarters thereof; beautiful bronze proof, by

Ottley; 47,

Prince of Wales; bust facing; rev. inscription to commemorate his

visit to Canada, 1800; tin; proof and fair; 28; 2 pcs.

Set of Medals of all English Monarchs from William the Conqueror

to George II., inc.
;
obv. bust of each ruler; rev. emblematic design

illustrative of some great event in his reign, with date of his birth,

coronation and death; a fine and interesting series; lead, bronzed

very thick; tine; 38; 25 pcs.

Lord Byron; bust to r.; Geohgivs Bykon; rev. poetic muse lamenting

by the sea; the Galeazzi Medal; bronze proof; 35.

Lord Dudley; 1817; bust to r.
;
rev. “ The Rich Man’s Model and the

Poor Man’s Friend ” in wreath; bronze proof; 34.

Lord Exmouth; 1814; head to r.
;
rev. inscription of Society for Lib-

erating Algerine Captives; bronze; proof; 35.

David Garick; bust to r.
;
rev. blank- iron; good; 25.

Ionian Islands; Britannia Seated; 1817; “England gives a Constitu-

tion to;” rev. seven sisters dancing; “ The Ionian Islands;*' bronze

proof; rare; 26.

Admiral Sir Sidney Smith; bust to r.
;
1805; rev. “ Coeur de Lion ” in

wreath; beautiful bronze proof, by Webb

;

34.

Isaac Watt; 1826; bust to 1.; rev. female figure; “To great men;”
bronze; fine; 40.

Duke of I'ork; 1827; bust to 1.; rev. same as last; bronze; fine; 40.

Flaxman; bust to 1. ;
rev. Mercury carrying a muse; bronze proof; 36.

Hogarth; bust to r.
;
rev. group of 3 male figures; 1848; “ He through

the eye corrects the heart;” bronze proof; 35.

Geo. Cook, the Actor; bust to r.; rev. Veluti in Speculum; 1805, in

wreath; bronze proof; rare; 34.

Alex. Pope; bust to r.
;
rev. Poeta Anglus; 1741; bronze; perfect; 35.

Dr. Charles Hutton, the Mathematician; bust to 1.; rev. globe and
cannon and inscription; bronze; fine; 28.

Admiral Howe; bust to r. ; rev. view of battle with French fleet June

1, 1794; tin; fine; 31.

Lord Anson; Victory crowning bust to 1.; rev. Victory on monster;

“Circumnavigation;” beautiful bronze; perfect; 28.
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Lord Nelson; Victory holding an oval shield on which appears bust to

1.; rev. the battle of the Nile, Aug. 1, 1798, &c. ;
lettered edge;

bronze and copper gilt; very 6ne; 30; 2 pcs.

Sir Isaac Newton; 1726; bust to 1.; rev. Urania holding a diagram;

beautiful bronze proof by Crocker; 32.

Sir Isaac Newton; 1727; bust to r., with comet in field; rev. his his-

tory; fine bronze proof by Barry; scarce; 28.

Peace Medal; Peace above crowning tw'o warriors; Aug. 1, 1759; rev-

Peace seated holding shield inscribed “Minden;” bronze; very fine;25.

Peace Medal; Peace by sea shore emptying cornucopia; rev. Peace,

&c., between Great Britain and France signed, 1801, &c.
;
copper

gilt; fine; 24.

Battle of Toulouse, April 10, 1804; soldier with wreath and standard,

rev. helmeted head of Britannia to 1.; bronze proof; 26.

English Army upon the Scheldt; bull by Dutch city; royal standard

above; 1815; rev. river god and naval vessel; bronze; fine; 26.

Holy Alliance; 1854; English and French soldiers fraternizing; rev.

inscription; Victory of Alma; rev. struck at Crystal Palace, 1854;

tin; good; 26 and 28; 2 pcs.

Peace Medal; emblems of peace and view of fall of Sebastopol; rev.

“ The allies give peace, &c.;” 1856; tin; fine; 33.

Volunteer Medal; Highlander standing armed; rev. bust of Queen to

1,;
“ Review of Scottish Volunteers, &c.;” 1860; tin; fine; 28.

Duke of Northumberland; bust to r.; rev. Senate House, Cambridge;

medal to commemorate his Chancellorship of the University; beau-

tiful bronze proof; 28.

Duke of Clarence; bust tol.; rev. ducal crown and pennant as Lord

High Admiral; 1827, &c.
;
by Ottley; bronze proof; 28.

Duke of York; bust to r.; rev. “Commander of all his Majesty’s

forces, &c.;” by Ottley ; 1826; bronze proof; 29.

Duke of York; bust to 1.; rev. soldier weeping at tomb; “The sol-

dier’s friend,” &c.
;
and another with different reverse; tin; fine; 24

and 26; 2 pcs.

Wellington; bust to 1.; rev. VOTA rvBLiCA in wreath; by Webh ;

bronze proof; 34.

Wellington; bust to r.
;
1815; rev. Minerva gives sword to Mars; very

fine; bronze; by Wyon ; rare; 32.

Wellington; bust tor.; rev. inscription in wreath; “ By his consum-

mate skill, &c. ;” bronze; perfect; 29.

Wellington; bust to 1.; rev. Peace seated; Waterloo, 1815, and an-

other, mortuary reverse; tin; good; 25 and 27; 2 pcs.

Lord Coniwallis; bust to 1., and another ^ facing; rev. Treaty of

Amiens, signed 1802, and Victory, 1794; tin; fine; 25; 2 pcs.

Peace Medal; busts of 4 monarchs jugata to r.
;
rev. Peace with cor-

nucopia; “Peace thro’ Europe, 1814;” English mint; bronze proof;

32.

Lord Bacon; bust facing; rev. Learning with starry robe flying over

world; “Non procul dies;” silver; very fine; 27.

Symbolic Medal; scales, crucifix, anchor, &c., &c.
;
rev, St. George

and the Dragon; “ Equitum Patronus;” silver; very fine; 26.
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\ o’!! 622 fiord Hastings; bust to 1.; rev. Victory in chariot; 1818; commemor-

ates Indian victories; bronze, by Wyon ; very fine; 26.

io62ii Sir Robert Peel; bust facing; rev. Arms of Glasgow; medal by Ottley,

1S37, when installed Rector of University; bronze proof; scarce; 28.

>2,624 Nicholas Grimshaw, Mayor of Preston, 1802 and 1822; bust to r.
;
rev.

coat af arms of Preston; tin silvered; fine; 31.

it 625 Rob’t Burns; bust facing; festival in his honor, 1844; rev. Brig of

Ayr, &c.
;
tin; fine; pierced; 29.

>^^626 William Shakspeare; bust facing; rev. Shak.speare House; 1842;

silver; very fine; 24.

^*627 Daniel O’Connell; bust to 1.; rev. Ireland weeps at his tomb; tin; fine;

^
rare; 24.

V® 628 Chas. J. Fox; 1806; bust to r.
;
rev. Angel on globe holding wreaths;

bronze proof; rare; 34.

1*^629 Wm. Pitt; bust to 1.; rev. waves beating against a rock; “Patriae

Coluraen Decus;” died 1806; by Webb; bronze; ]>erfect; rare; 34;

another, different reverse, “ With fortitude,” &c., 1799, bronze, good,

34, 2 pcs.

630 Wm. Wilberforce; head to r.; “ The friend of Africa;” rev. Queen
seated; “I have heard their cry,”&c.; by Webb; bronze; pierced;

very good; rare; 34.

1^631 Sir Robt. Wilson; bust to 1.; 1S21; rev. “ Civibus servalis;” bronze

gilt; fine; 26; and Mendoza and Ward Prize Fight; 1791; busts

facing each other; rev. two pugilists fighting; lead; good; rare; 22;

2 pcs.

"I
632 Earl Gray; head to r.

;
Passage of Reform Bill; 1832; rev. Britannia

driving out corruption; also medal commemorating same event; ohv.

King William IV. accepting Bill; tin proofs; 1 pierced; 28 and 32;

2 pcs.

^ 633 I. Brunei; head to 1.; rev. Thames tunnel; varieties (2); Victoria

Bridge, Montreal; rev. inscription and busts; tin; proof to fine; 31

and 33; 3 pcs.

yc 634 Count Charlemont, President Hibernian Institute; 1786; rev. Erin
seated; iron; fine; 33; Jubilee Medal of London Missionary Soc.

;

^ 1844; rev. missionary preaching; bronze; proof surface; 39; 2 pcs.

^^635 Trinity Chapel, Bordesley; view of chapel; rev. long inscription;

j
bronze; proof surface; 41.

^ 636 Archbishop Sancroft; bust to r.; rev. busts of the seven protesting

bishops in circles; 1688; a beautiful specimen of this very rare and
interesting medal; silver; fine; 30.

^ 637 Young Men’s Catholic Society; Madonna, &c.
;
rev. rose, lily, <S:c. (1);

Head of C’hrist; rev. Lord’s Prayer in Latin (1); Oval Medal of Si.

Patrick, with loop; rev. Last Supper (1); tin (2); brass (1); fine; 29,
35 and 22x26; 3 pcs.

^^638 Waterloo; the magnificent medal by Pistrucci; busts jugata to 1. of
the 4 allied sovereigns; eight groups of allegorical figures surround-
ing Peace, Plenty, AHctory, &c.; rev. the Dioscurii in heaven; Zeus
in quadriga above; below, the battle of the Titans; a splendid piece
of medallic art; electrotype; none struck; rev. fine; obv. stained; 90,
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PEACE MEDALS.
Rhode Island Medal; view of the Island with four columns of

soldiers marching across it to their boats on the left side; three

frigates on right side (observers left); D’vlugtende Ameiucanen
VAN Roiideyland; Aug. 1778; two branches crossed beneath; rev.

Man of War; DE ADxMIRAALS FLAG VAN ADMIRAAL HOWE,
1779; Br. V. g. 20.

j
Libektas Americana; beautiful head of Liberty, with flowing hair

to 1., a Liberty Cap on a pole behind her; LIBERTAS AMERI-
CANA; in exg; 4 JUIL, 1776; rev. Gallia protecting America from
the attacks of the British lion; the dates of surrender at Saratoga

and Yorktown in exergue; very fine; bronze medal; by Dvpre;
rare; 30.

George II; bust to 1; rev. a man seated offering a pipe to an Indian

seated on the ground, between them a fire, and the sun above: “Let
us look to the Most High who blessed our fathers with peace ” in

exergue, 1757; silver; perfect die; very good for this extremely rare

medal; 28; this medal was the second one executed in America.

George II.; bust to 1.; rev. Indian and white trader at council fire,

smoking the pipe of peace, a sun above; LET US LOOK TO THE
MOST HIGH, &c.

;
1757; die cracked on both sides; bronze; fine; 28.

Liberatas Americana, 1783; Louis XVI. on his throne, pointing to

the American shield which a female is hanging on a pillar sur-

mounted by a liberty cap; rev. Minerva holding a cordon of shields;

COMMVNI CONSENSV; tin, with copper plug; very good; size, 29.

Louis XVIII.; bust to r.
;
rev. pedestal; America and France on either

side; “ Gallia et America foederata,” &c. ;
bronze proof; original; 32.

Tobago; head to r.
;
rev. Galley with victory; “ Incensa Batavorum

Cla.sse,” in exergue; “Tobago, 1677,” on victory over Holland;

bronze; 24.

A mailed hand holding four shields suspended by a chain; “Armed
Neutrality;” rev. “Jehovah, the avenger of treaties, confirms Kath-

arine’s treaty of assistance, so that the commerce of the neutral

powers remains intact for the benefit of the people;” 1780; silver;

very fine; rare; 20,

Male figure leaning against a column holding a rudder in his right

hand, ships in the background; PROC: SCOP: BONO: VOT:

REIPU: NERV; rev. “The merchant trade, by British arrogance,

binds a neutral band around the free hat of the Netherlands;” 1781;

silver; fine; rare; 20.

A figure of the Netherlands standing, in the background an intrenched

camp; “ Netherland Declares America Free;” rev. a staff bearing

the flags of Holland and the U. S., bales of goods at the base and

vessel in background; “ The universal wish, 1782;” silver; fine

and rare; 2134 -

Mortuary medal of Baron Bentinck, who was wounded at the naval

battle of Doggersbank, fought by Holland against England, and who

died Aug. 24, 1781; funeral urn on altar, ship to right and naval

trophy to left; rev. Medallion of victory on cap.stan surmounted by

the arms of Holland, a trojihy in the rear; very fine medal by

Holtzhey; silver; rare; 29.
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WASHINGTON MEDALS, &,C.

Must, with aged features, hair tied in a (|ueue, in military costume, to

left; (J1<X). WASHINUTON, HORN VJJiOINIA, KEli. 11, 1733; rev.

OENERAL OF THE AMERICAN ARMIES, 1775; RESIGNED,
1783; PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 1789; (Subscribed

by) J. MANTiY, &c., 1790; (a captain in the Continental Navy, 1775-

1783); MROOKS FEC.
;
original; copper; good; rare; 303^.

A magnificent bust in armor facing right; above, GENERAL WASH-
INGTON; INSCRIBED TO 11 IS MEMOliY BY 1). ECX'LESTON;
LANCIASTER, IMDCCCV.

;
rev. an Indian standing with bow and

(juiver; THE LAND WAS OURS; surrounded by inscription
;
bronze;

good; rare; somewhat nicked on obv. and rev.; 48.

Rust to left; GEORGE WASHlNG'l’ON; on base, F. B. SMITH &
HARTMANN, N. Y.; rev. TOMB OF WASHINGTON, MOUNT
V'ERNON, VIRGINIA; the tomb; above. Fame Hying; S. and II.

beneath; Ijronze; fine; rare; 40);^.

Bust in uniform, facing the left, within a wreath of laurel leaves;

HE IS IN GLORY, THE WORLD IN TEARS; rev. a skull and

cross hones at the base; legend: B. FEB. 11, 1733; GEN. AIM.

ARMIES, 1775; RE., 1783; PRES. U. S. AM., ’89; R., ’96; GEN.
ARM. U. S. AM., ’98; OB. 1). 15, ’99, in four concentric lines; cop-

per; plugged; rare; 19; (doubtful).

Bust to right; Paquet fee.; name and date of birth and death on rim;

rev. Cabinet of Washington medals in U. S. Mint; bronze; fine; 38.

Bust to 1.; above, an eagle; rev. The Crystal Palace, New York; 1853:

bronze; fine; 31.

Bust to right; Lovett; Phila. fee; rev. seated figure of Liberty; bronze;

fine; 34.

Duplicate; fine; W. M. ; 34.

Medallion head of Washington, surrounded by scrolls, etc.; rev.

Statue of Washington in Union Square, N. Y.; 1861; tin; proof; 33.

Head to 1.; GEORGE WASHINGTON, W. FT. beneath bust; near

edge, Wright and Bale partly erased; rev. oak wreath enclosing

BORN FEB. 33d, 1733; CHOSEN COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF JULY,
1776; CHOSEN PREST., 1789; DIED DEC’R 14, 1799, AGED 68
YEARS; bronze; proof; scarce; 39.

Duplicate; fine; W. M.
;
39.

Bust to right; Washington Temp. So. ; rev. Temperance Declaration,

etc.; copper and W. M.; fine; 37 ; 3 pcs.

Same obv.; rev. Hou.se of Temperance: copper; fine: 37.

Bust to right; 1775-100 YEA RS-1875; 1. F. W.: de.s., G. H. L.
;

fee.:

FIRST IN WAR AND IN PEACE; LASTIN' SECURING; rev. A
MONUMENT; view of unfinished monument at Washington;
smooth surface; Wood’s series “C,” No. 3; proof; W. M.; 25.

Bust to right; GEORGE WASl HNtiTON, PRES. UNIT. STA.; rev.

an altar; a bough of laurel; fasc(>s and sword resting upon it; COM-
MISSION RESIGNED; PRESIDENCY RELINQUISHED; in exg.

;

1797; bronze; proof; 26.
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1^'665 Bust. % face to r.; GEORGE WASHINGTON, BORN FEB. 22.

1732; DIED DEC. 17, 1799; rev. wreath aud all-seeing eye; A MAN
HE WAS TO ALL HIS COUNTRY DER; copper; proof; 24.

666 Bust nearly facing; rev. he is a freeman, etc.; cop.; brass; fine; 22;

2 pcs.

0 667 Bust to right; rev. names of bittles; complete set; No. 1 to 8; tin;

proof; 22; 8 pcs.

3 668 Bust to right; in wreath; rev. Washington’s residence, and blank;

fine; W. M.
; 22; 2 pcs.

Bust to left; GEORGE WASHINGTON, FIRST IN WAR, FIRST IN
PEACE; rev. within a wreath of leaves and flowers, in curving and

straight lines: BORN, FEB. 11, 1732; GENERAL AMERICAN
ARMIES, 1775, etc,; tin; fine; 22.

^^670 Long bust to left; GEORGE WASHINGTON, THE CINCINNATUS
OF AMERICA, etc.; rev. “Industry produces wealth;” tin; fine;

' 20 .

CU671

2- 672

673

^ 674

X 675

21 676

»o 677

W- 678

Y 679

»o 680

\b 681

3 682

M- 683

\‘j 684

X 685

•»3o 686

1^687

Bust to right; rev. Sommer Islands, etc.; tin; fine; 20.

Draped bust to right; GEORGE WASHINGTON; rev. propatria; (tin)

and Monument at North Point, etc.; copper and W. M.; 20; 3 pcs.

Naked bust to right, by Merrian; GEORGE WASHINGTON BORN,
etc.; rev. bust of Everett and tomb; fine; W. M.; 20; 2 pcs.

Bust to right in wreath of laurel and palm; rev. W^'ASHINGTON in

blazing star, surrounded by thirteen stars in ornamental tressure;

fine;W. M.;20.

Medallion bust to 1. ;
rev. struck and distributed in the civic procession,

Feb. 22, 1832, etc.; lead and W. M.; 21; 2 pcs.

Bust to right, by Paquet; U. S. Mint; Oath of Allegiance, etc.; bronze;

good; 19.

Washington on horseback to right; rev. Headquarters at Valley Forge

and Tappan; brass; fine; 20, 2 pcs.

Liberty Tree; rev. Headquarters at Tappan; (W. M.); aud the old llas-

brook House at Newburgh, N. Y.; brass; fine; 20; 2 pcs.

The home of Washington
;
rev. The Women of America, etc.;cop]>er

and brass; 19; 2 pcs.

Draped bust to right; rev. Equestrian statue of Washington, N. Y.;

copper; proof; 18.

Bust to right; rev. Time increases his fame; copper; fine; 18.

Busts of Washington and Franklin, by Bale; rev. Ins; copper; fine; 18.

Washington on horseback to right, GEORGE WASHTNG'I'ON
;
rev.

BORN FEB. 22, 1732, PRESIDENT 1789 TO 1796, DIED 1799.

Border of 26 stars and liberty caps; copper, brass and W. ]\[.
;
proof;

18; 3 pcs.

Bust in military costume facing left, within a fancy border; rev. a

finely engraved view of his headquarters at different places. Lov-

ett’s series complete. Nos. 1 to 10; copper; proofs; 18; 10 pcs.

Head to right; WASHINGTON; rev. Tlie hero .^c,.
;

fine; W.M.;17.

Waslungton; eagle, crowns, etc.; rev. monument, scales, etc.; Ken-

sington, 1844; lead; fair; 23.

Bust to right; GEORGE W ASH I NG'I'ON . 1792; rev. MAimiA
WASHINGTON, 1792; silver; fine; 13.
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I) 688 Simill bust to right; rov. I)ust of Jackson; silver; fine; 12.

II 68!) Bust to right; rev. bust of Lincoln; silver; fine; 12.

17 6!)0 Bust to right; rov. UBEAT CENTRAL FAIR, PHILADELPHIA,
JUNE, 1864; silver; fine; 12.

^ 6!)1 Bust to right, &c.
;

rev. MONUMENT AT BALTIMORE; copper;

tine; 14,

3 692 Bust to right; rev. born, &c.
;
copper; fine; 11^, 2 pcs.

3 693 Draped back to right; OEO. WASHINGTON, FATHER OF HIS

COUNTRY; rev. military trophy; OUR COUNTRY, &c.; brass;

looj); fine; 14.

V- 094 Large bust to right; GENERAL WASHINGTON, 1776; rev. BIRTH-
I’LACE OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE, 1770; copper, brass

and W. M.; fine; 24, 3 pcs.

^ 095 Bust to right, at each side four stars; GEO. WASHINGTON, PRESI-
DENT; rev. GOD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER; GREAT FAIR
IN AID OF THE U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION, NANTUCKET,
MASS., AUGUST, 1804; in nine lines, the first three and last one

^
curved; copper; 15.

^ 090 Medallion bust to left, a cupid on each side and an eagle below; FIRST
IN WAR, FIRST IN PEACE, FIRST IN THE HEARTS OF HIS
COUNTRYMEN, MDCCLXXVI.; rev. Columbia distributing gifts to

four females
;

the Copenhagen centennial medal
;

Philadelphia,

1876; bronze proof; 34.

10 697 Duplicate; W. M.
;
34.

H1G98 The same, except legend: LET US HAVE PEACE, 1776; THE CEN-
TENNIAL A'EAR OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
1876; bronze proof; 34.

1p 699 Duplicate; W. M.
;
34.

2.0 700 Bust to 1.; GEORGIUS WASHINGTON, PR.ES. PRIM. RER. CONF.
AMER,, MDCCLXXXIX.

;
rev. INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

HELD AT FAIRMOUNT PARK, PHILADELPHIA, MAY 10 TO
NOV. 10, 1876. Legend; TO COMMEMORATE THE HUNDREDTH
ANNIVERSARY OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

;
proof;

W. M.;33.
2-0 701 Bust to 1.; A CENTURY ADDS LUSTRE TO HIS FAME, etc.; 1776-

1876; rev. America pointing to building; SEE HOW WE PROS-
/ PER; W. M.

;
proof; 28.

^ 702 Bust to r.; THE MONMOUTH BATTLE MONUMENT ASSOCIA-
TION; 1878; rev. inscription; \V. M. ; fine; pierced; 22.

3 703 Bust of Alartha Washington to 1. ; THE lOOTH YEAR OF OUR IN-
DEPENDENCE, 1876; rev. MARTILV ^VASHlNGTON ME.MO-
RLVL MED.VL; co[>[)er, brass and W. M. fine; 18; 3 pcs.

3 704 Bust to 1.; THE PATTERN OF PATRIOTISM. &c.; rev. 21ST
ANNIVERSARY OF THE JERSEY CITY SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
MAY 21, 1876; W. M. fine; I pierced; 2 pcs.

705 .Same; date corrected to M.\Y 1876; bronze and W. M., fine; 18; 2
pcs.

y
706 Bust to I., in laur<d wreath; WASHINGTON 'I'lIE FATHER OF

OUR CUCNTRY; rev. .same a.s 704; bronze and \\’. M., fine; 18-

scarce; 2 pcs.
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Cloaked bust to 1.; IN GOD WE TRUST, 1776; CENTENNIAL, 1876

rev. same as last; bronze and W. M., fine; 18; 2 pcs.

Bust of Martba Washington to 1.; rev. same as last; bronze'and W.
M., fine; 18; 2 pcs.

Bust to left; same as lot 704; rev. blank celluloid; fine; 18.

Bust to 1.; rev. 47th ANNIVERSARY OF BROOKLYN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION, MAY, 1876; copper and brass; fine; 20; 2 pcs.

Bust to r.
;
border composed of cavalry and infantry marching; rev.

signing the Declaration of Independence; silver; proof; rare; 26.

Same; bronze and W. M.
;
fine: 2 pcs.

Same obverse; rev. John Hancock’s signature; THERE! JOHN
BULL CAN READ THAT NAME WITHOUT SPECTACLES, &c.;

W. M.; proof; 26.

Military bust to r.
;
Rev. Independence Hai.l, 1770-1876, &c.

;
W.

M.
;
pierced; proof; 24.

SeVenth Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y.; centennial medal; soldiers salut-

ing bust of Washington, 1776-1876; rev. arms of regiment, &c.;

bronze and W. M.; fine; 28; 2 pcs.

Small bust to 1. ;
in laurel wreath 100th ANNIVERSARY, July 4, 1870;

rev. DEDICATED TO THE CHILDREN OF AMERICA, 1876: .sil-

ver; proof; 21.

Same as last; copper and W. M.
;
proof; 2 pcs.

Bust to 1. in wreath of laurel; Washington the Fatheh of Ouk
Countky; rev. Bovs and Girls op America, 1876; copper, brass,

and W. M.
;
latter pierced; fine; 18; 3 pcs;

Bust tor.; To Aid St. John’s Gdild Fi.oating Hospital; rev. bust

of Marthai,Washington to 1., &c.
;
W. M.

; 18; bust to r.
;
military

and naked; rev. Liberty Bell; 1776-1876; copper, brass, and W.
M.; 12; (3); 4 pcs.

Large bust to r.
,
GENERAL WASHINGTON, 1770; rev. CentionniaT/

Fountain, &c.. 1870; W. M.; proof; 24.

Large and small busts to r; rev. Great International Exhip.ition,

&c.
:
compressed walnut and cherry; fine; 36; 2 pcs.

Bust to 1.; rev, the cherry tree scene; cherry wood; fine; 36.

Maltese cross; view of art gallery
;
head of Washington below, 1770;

C. A. G. E.
;
brass; fine; 32.

Newburgh Centennial, 1783; Centennial, 1883; WASiiiNiuroN’s

llEADqUARTERS, &c. ; rev. Washington’s Coat of Arms; he avas

MOST NOHLY CROAVNED HY REFUSING TO HE CHOAVNED, &C.
;
W. ]\L :

proof, 27.

E(iuestrian figure in uniform to 1.; General Washington entering

Neav York, Nov. 25, 1783; rev. 1783-1883 (’entennial; Evacua-

tion of Neav York hy the Biutish Ahmy; tin; pierced; good;

25.

Bust to r.; George Washington; rev. 1883, Neav York Evacuated

hythe British, Noa'. 25, 1783; 1783 Avithin a Avreath; W. M.; Avith

pin; fine; 20.

Bust in unilbrm to r.
;
Gen. George Washington; rev. 1783, Neav

York evacuated, Nov. 25, 1883; gilt; line; 10.
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>0 728 Four figures; Wasiiin(iton takinu the oath as Fiust President,

Ai'uri, 30, 1789; rev. Van Arsclale raising the American flag; 1783

Centennial, 1883, &c. ;
lead; pierced; good; 22.

^29 Head to 1.; Born Feh. 22, 1732, &c.
;
rev. Washington monument;

^ CORNER STONE LAID, &c. ;
with pin; W. M.; fine; 20,

730 Washington button; G. W. in center; LONG LIVE THE RRE8IDENT;

copper; good; scarce; 22

.

H®731 Naked bust to r.
;
k.ni’orted solely by W. Greaves & Sons, Sheaf

^ Works; brass; fine; rare; 10.

^^732 Bust to r.
;
above M. A. ABRAMS; 10 under bust; rev. the feople’s

outfitting store, Weston, Mo.; brass; fine; rare; 18.

10 733 Draped bust to 1.; 13 stars; rev. Stone k Murray’s Circus, the
BEST IN THE WORLD; acrobat on horseback; brass shell; fine; rare;

25.

M-734 Washington calendar; brass; very fine; scarce; 23.

) 735 Bust to r. and 1.; store cards of E. Hill, Edward Cogan and N. & G.

Taylor Co.; W. IM.; fine; 25 to 18; 3 pcs.

^ 736 Washington Spiel Marks; brass; fine; 1 pierced; 18 to 13; 6 pcs.

*6 737 Bust to r.; Geo. Washington, President; rev. bust of Franklin to

1.; Brinielow’s card; silver and copper; fine; 15; 2 jics.

^ 738 Same observe; rev. Brimelow’s card; copper; fine; 15; 3 pcs.

\ 739 Washington copperheads, 1863; varieties; copper and nickel (5); fine;

23 pcs.

MEDALS OF FRANKLIN.

^^ 740 Bust to left; Award, Medal of the Franklin Institute of the State of

^ Pennsylvania; not named; bronze; perfect; 32.

741 Bust to left, by Dupre; MDCCVI; rev. ERIPUIT COELO, etc.
;
in

^ wreath; bronze; perfect; 29.

^^742 Same, obv. ; rev. Angel standing, same inscription; bronze; perfect; 29.

5^743 Bust in fur cap to left; Award medal of the Franklin Institute, Pa.;

not named; bronze; perfect; 24.

i^744 Bust to left; rev. “Time is Money,” etc.; W. M.; fine; 20.

745 Bust to left; jMechanics’ Literary Association, Rochester; award medal;
not named; bronze; very good; 26.

MEDALS OF LAFAYETTE.

ze

^^0746 Military bust to right, by Cauuois; rev. APPELE PARLE VOEU
UNANIME, etc,, in 7 lines; silver; 32

• .•^747 Same; bronze; 32.

}^748 Bust to right, by Cauuois; rev. THE DEFEINDER, etc.; bron
proof; 30.

^^749 Duplicate; bronze; very good; 30.

^^750 Military bust to left; LE (!''' LAFAYETTE. COMMANDT •

GA'. I)E l/ARMKK PA R ISl EN N E. etc.; rev. blank; brass, dotted
border; 29.
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S. MEDALS AWARDED TO REVOLUTIONARY OFFI-

CERS, ETC.

Capture of Maj. xAndre; Medal awarded by Congress to Paulding, Wil-

liams and Van AVert; shield, “Fidelity ” above, enclosed by wreath;

rev. “Amor Patriae Vincit”, copy; silver-plated; rare; fine; 27x36.

Maj.-Gen. Horatio Gates; for surrender of Burgoyne at Saratoga, 1777;

bronze; perfect; 36.

Same; tin; fine.

Maj. (afterward Gen.) Henry Lee; for battle of Paulus Hook, N. J.,

1779; rev. inscription. in 10 lines; silver; very fine; 29.

The same; silver; very fine.

John Paul Jones; for victories off coast of Scotland, 1799; bronze;

nearly proof; 36.

Daniel Morgan; for battle of Cowpens, 1781; beautiful bronze medal

'by Dupre; 36.

AVilliam Washington; for battle of Cowpens, by Du Vivier; rev. wreath,

enclosing inscription; bronze; perfect; 29.

John Egar Howard; for battle of Cowpens, by Du A’^ivier; rev. wreath,

enclosing inscription; bronze; perfect; 29.

Thomas Truxton; naval victory over French frigate La A^'engeance,

1800; without inscription on rim; bronze; perfect; 36.

Edward Preble; bombardment of Tripoli, 1804; bronze; perfect;

scarce; 40.

MEDALS, WAR OF 1812.
r

y 762 Col. Geo. Croghan; for defense of Fort Stepheson, on Sandusky Ba)*,

^
2d Aug., 1813; his bust to right; rev. view of the battle; bronze; 40.

I!' 763 Governor Isaac Shelby; for battle of the Thames, Oct. 5, 1813; bust

to right; rev. view of the battle; bronze; 40.

? 704 Maj. -Gen. Peter B. Porter; for battles of Chippewa, Niagara, and

Erie, 1814; bust to right; rev. ATctory standing holding three flags,

r &c.
;
bronze; 40.

765 Brig. -Gen. E. AV. Ripley; for same battles; bust to right; rev. Fame

hanging a shield bearing the names of these battles on a palm tree;

j-' bronze; 40.

*/ 766 Maj. -Gen. Jacob Brown; for same battles; bust to r.
;
rev. Roman fasces

bound together, indicating the union and strength of the States;

British colors forming atrophy; the American eagle standing on tlie

j,
British flag; bronze; 40.

^•767 Brig. -Gen. James Aliller; for same battles; bust to right; rev. beaiiti-

^
fill view of :i battle; bronze; 40.

*^768 Maj. -Gen. Alexander Macomb; for battle of Plattsburgh; bust to

right; rev. view of the battle; bronze; 40.

>^769 Maj. -Gen. Edmund P. Gaines; for battle of Erie, 1814; bust to right;

rev. AMctory ])lacing a wreath on a cannon; bronze; 40.

^*770 Cajit. Isaac Hull; for capture of frigate Guerriere, 1812; bust to left;

rev. view of the battle; bronze; 40.
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('apt. Stuplifii l>t'catt'r; I'nr capt ii re ol 1 1 i^ale Mact (i<»iiia, ]812;l)usl to

right; r«*v. view of t lit' action
;
bronze; 40.

('apt. William Hainliridge; for capture of frigate Java; bust to right;

rev. view after the action; bronze; 40.

Capt. Jame.s liawrence; for capture of brig I’eacock, 1818, bust to

right; rev. same, bronze, 40.

Lieut. Edward R. McCall; for capture of sloo]> Roxer; bust to r.
;
rev.

view of the action; bronze; 40,

Lieut. W. Burrows; capture of Boxer, in which action he was killed;

bronze; 40.

Capt. Oliver II. Perry; for action on Lake Erie; “Presented by the

Government of Pennsylvania;” rev. wreath; blank sjuice for name;

bronze; 87.

Capt. Jesse D. Elliott; defeat of British fleet on Lake Erie; 1818; bust

to right; rev. view of the action; bronze; 40,

Capt. Louis Warrington; for capture of brig Epervier; 1814; bust to

right; rev. view of the action; bronze; 40.

Capt. Thomas MacDonough; for victory over British fleet on Lake

Champlain; 1814; bust to right; rev. view of the action; bronze; 40.

Capt. Robert Healey; for victory on Lake Champlain, 1814; bust to

right; rev. view of the action; bronze; 40.

Lieut. Stephen Cassin; for the- same victory; bust to right; bronze

(badly stained); 40.

Capt. Charles Stewart; for cajiture of English men-of-war Levant and

Cyane; 1815; bust to right; rev. view of the action; bronze; proof; 40.

Capt. James Biddle; for capture of British ship Penguin; 1815; bust to

right; rev. view of action; bronze; 40.

Capt. Johnston Blakeley; for capture of British ship Reindeer; bust to

right; rev. view of the action; bronze; 40.

PRESIDENTIAL AND POLITICAL MEDALS.

The following medals are all very fine unless otherwise described. None
are duplicates, unless so stated.

M®785 THOMAS JEFFERSON; half length bust to left; rev. clasped hands!
“ Peace and friendship;” bronze; 48.

11^786 JAMES MADISON; bust to left; rev. same as last; bronze; 48.

^•’787 Duplicate; bronze; 40.

2^788 Bust to right; rev. Eagle; scroll, &c. ;
W. M.; proof; 40.

Mo789 JAMES MONROE; bust to r.; rev. clasped hands; “ Peace and friend-

ship”; bronze; 48.

11^790 JOHN (QUINCY ADAMS; bust to r.
;
rev. clasped hands; “ Peace and

friendship;” bronze; 48.

5^0 791 Duplicate; bronze; 33.

1,1 S' 793 ANDREW JACKSON; bust to r.
;
rev. as last; bronze; 48.

S^793 Bust to r.
;
rev. Victory writing Nkw' Oiu,k.\ns on a tablet; Pence be-

hind her; “ Rksoi.UTIox OF CoxtsuKss,” Ac., bronze, 41.
/T-794 Eagle displayed, circle of stars on border; rev. “Thk (Lu.i.axt and

Successful Defexdeu,” &c.

;

tin, pierced, fair, but rare, 28.
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S' Ty.j Nashville Centennial Espo.siiiun, 1860; W. M., proof, 25.

9 796 Bust to r., “ Old HtCKouY,” &c.
;
rev. inscription; bronze; 22.

3 797 Jackson on horseback; rev. “The Union must and shall he hue-

served;” copper, brass and W. M.; 18; 3 pcs.

10 798 Inauguration medallet; bust to 1.; rev. “ Inaugurated second term,’

&c. ; silver; 12.

0 799 Head to right; rev. “ To commemorate the glorious victories,”

&c.; brass; varieties; 18; 2 pcs.

3 800 A lot; all different; 3 brass, 4 W. M.
; 2 pierced; very good; 13 and 18;

7 pcs.

irv 801 MARTIN VAN BUREN; bust to r.
;
rev. clasped hands; bronze; 48.

To 802 Bust to r.
;
rev. “Inaugurated March 4, A. D., 1837;” enclosed in

wreath of oak and wheat, bronze, proof, rare, 40.

1^803 Bust to 1.; “ Marten Van Buren and Democr.ycy;” rev. Temple of

Liberty; “A Uniform and Sound Currency,” tin, pierced, good,

, scarce, 24.

»S”s04 Bust to r., “Martin Van Buren and Demoracy;” rev. bust of Maj.-

Qen. Winfield Scott, to 1., W. M., good, rare, 20.

3 805 Medallets, each with bust; rev. “ Born 1782,” &c., (2)
“ Our Next Presi-

dent,” “Justice and Equality,” “Weighed in the Balance and

Found Wanting,” “ National Union League 1863,” brass (4), W. M.

(2), a rare lot, 2 pierced, 16 and 22, 6 pcs.

10^806 WILLIAM H. HARRISON, bust to r.
;
rev. battle of the Thames,

bronze proof, 42.

B 807 Large bust facing; rev. Log cabin, “Ninth President of the
United States, W. M., scarce, 28.

ML808 Log cabin, “ To Let, Possession given in 1841,” circle of stars on

raised border; rev. “The Young Men’s Harrison Convention,

M.yy 4. 1840,” pierced, tin, good, extremely rare, 28.

lb 809 Bust to 1., Jubilee medal; rev. Bunker Hill, Sept. 10, 1840, bronze

and W. M.. 27, 2 pcs.

L 818 Bust to r. draped, 26 stars near border; rev. Eagle in circle of 24 stars,

W. M., proof rare, 24.

3 811 Bust to r., “ Honor where Honor is due,” &c.
;
rev. bust of Clay,

Bunker Hill Monument, and blank, bronze, W. M. (2), 24, 3 pcs.

i-b812 Bust to 1., underneath “ Born Feb. 9, 1773;” rev. log cabin. Hag in

centre flying to right, tree and cider barrel on left; “The PEOiTiE’s

Choice, the Hero op Tipuecanoe;” tin, pierced, rare, 24.

4-5“813 Bust to r., rev. Victory standing by trophies; Resolution of Con-

gress, April 4, B.yttle of Thames Oct. 5, 1813;” copper, rare,

20 .

5* 814 Bust to 1.; rev. log cabin, varieties copper (2), brass (6), W. M. (1), 6

pierced, very good to fine, 15 and 18, 9 pcs.

Vt.815 Bust to 1.; rev. varieties, copper f2), brass (3), pierced, good, 15 and 16,

5 pcs.

I 0U816 JOHN TYLER, bust to 1.; rev. hands clasped, bronze, 48.

1 OS' 817 JAMES K. POLK, bust to 1.: rev. hands clasped, bronze, 48.

U)S‘818 Bust to 1.; “James K. Polk, President of the United States,

1845;” rev. “Mar. IV., MDCCCXLV.” in wreath, bronze proof,

rare, 40.
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I'i S19 Busts of Polk iiml Dallas faciiiff;
“

'I'liK Pl';ori-K ’8 Candidatks, ’

1841; rev. fiuuro of industry, “ SuccKss wii.i, ( UOWNOI’U KKKoHTS;”

tin, piorcod, raro, 28, 2 ]>cs.

^820 Bust of Polk to 1.; rev. bust of Dalla.s to 1., varieties, brass, tin and

\V. M., 2 pierced, l(i and 27, 8 i>cs.

*^^21 llPNliY CIjAV, bust to 1.; rev. band on rock inscribed " Constitu

tion," bron/u!, 48.

Uo 822 IMalaeca BnuJI Bo.x, electrotype obv. and rev. of last on top and bot-

tom, 14.\50.

D 828 Head to 1.; rev. factories, a ship, &c.; The Peoi’I.e’s Choice,” 1844,

copper, thick plancbet, fair, 82.

^ 824 Head to I.; rev. factories, a ship, &c.
;

“ The Weai-tii ok a Nation,”

&c., lead, ])ierced, very good, 20.

(5. 825 Bust tol.; rev. angel inscribing monument, tin mortuary medal, 28.

<6 820 Bust to 1. in heavy wreath, “
'I’liE F.AH.MEU OK Ashhand;” rev. Bun-

ker Hill Monument, “No.minated i$y Bai/i’I-mohe Convention,

(2), brass and W. ]\I. (2), 25, 3 pcs.

3 827 Head to r.
;
different reverses, varieties, copper (1), \V. M. (4), 2 pierced,

22, 5 pcs.

S 828 Head to 1.; rev. “Young Men’s Convention,” &c., and bead to r;

rev. “ Boun,” &C. ,
W. M. pierced, good, 2 pcs.

-3 829 Bust to 1.; rev. varieties, W. M. (2), copper (1), 2 pierced, 20 and 22,

3 pcs.

3 830 Head tor.; rev. “ Uniteo WE Stand,” “Takikk for Pkotection,”

etc., cojiper, brass and \V. M., 1 pierced, 12 and 18, 3 pcs.

S 831 Heads to 1., jMedalets, various reverses, etc., and oval shell pin, rare

lot, brass and coj)per, 6 pierced, 10
, 8 pcs.

•]i*832 Z.VCHAHY TAYLOR, bust to r., “ Resoeution of Congress, May 9,

1848- ” rev., view of Battle of Buena Vista, bronze, 56.

*.^^833 View of battle of Buena Vista; rev.. State Arms of Louisiana. The
Pelican medal, presented to Gen. Taylor by the State of Louisiana,

bronze, 48.

834 Bust to 1. ;
rev., clasped hands, bronze, 48.

835 Duplicate of last; light bronze, slightly stained, 40.

'.®^830 Bust to r., the Palo Alto medal; presented by Congress, July 16, 1846,

bronze, 40.

/t^837 Bust to r., the Monterey medal; presented by Congress, March 2, 1847,

, bronze, 40.

^ 838 Bust to 1., “Never Surrenders;” rev. trophy, “ I Ask no Favors,’’

etc., W. M., 26.

839 Bust to r. ; rev., “ A Little More Grape, Capt. Bragg,” etc., copper
proof and W. M. fine, rare, 20, 2 pcs.

'3 840 Bust to 1.; rev., names of battles; copper ^1), brass (1), W. M. (2), 1

duplicate, very good and fine, 19, 4 pcs.

i-S4l Busts r., 1. and facing; rev. various; brass. 1 pierced, 15 and 18, 3 pcs.

(p 842 LEWIS CASS, bust to 1.; rev. “ The Sub-Treasury," &c. and another;

rev. female seated; tin and brass, 1 pierced, very good, 18 and 26,

2 pcs.

10843 MILLARD FILLMORE, bust to r., 1850; rev. Pioneer and Indian

before an American flag, bronze, slightly stained on edge, 48.
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^ 844 Bust to r.
;
rev. “Be Vi>jilaiit,” ‘ The I'nioii,” “ No North,” &c., W.

]\I., 22 and 25, 2 pcs.

^0 845 FRANKLIN PIERCE, bust to ]., 1858; rev. Pioneer and Indian before

an American flag, bronze, 48.

2- 846 Bust to 1.; rev. “United We Stand,” &c. and another bust to r.; rev.

“ For President,” &c., W. M. and brass, pierced, IG and 26, 2 pcs.

(SS 847 WINFIELD SCOTT, naked bust to rev. city of Mexico in center

surrounded by views of six battles in chain of wreaths; Resolution of

Congress Mar. 9, 1848, bronze, 56.

348 Draped bust on square tablet to 1., inscribed “The Commonwealth
OF Virginia,” &c.

;
rev. column bearing names of battles in wreath,

presented to Oen. Scott by State of Virginia, bronze, 56.

S^849 Bust to r.
;
rev. “ Resolution of Congress, November 3, 1814,” &c.,

bronze, 40.

'2' 850 Bust to 1.; rev., various, copper (1), brass (2), W. M, (4), 1 pierced, 18

and 19, 7 pcs.

1*851 Busts, various, and also reverses, copper, brass, lead and W. M.,.3

pierced, 16 and 26, 6 pcs.

>0 852 JOHN C. FREMONT, bust to 1.; rev. “The Peoi'LE’s Choice for

1856,” &c., in wreath, tin, 38.

*6 853 Bust to r.
;
rev. surveying scene, bronze, and W. M., 27, 2 pcs.

^ 854 Bust nearly facing; rev. inscription in 18 lines, copper, brass, W. M.

and tin, 25, 4 pcs.

7 855 Bust to r.; rev. “ Free Soil,” &c., copper and W. M., 22, 2 pcs.

3 856 Miscellaneous; copper, brass (2) and W. M., 14 and 22, 4 pcs.

857 JAMES BUCHANAN; bust to r., rev. pioneer and Indian before flag,

bronze, 48.

858 Bust to r. ;
rev. wreath enclosing “In Commeaioration of the Em-

bassy FROM Japan,” &c., 1860, bronze, 48.

loS’ 859 Bust tor.; rev. “to Dr. Frederick Rose, Asst. Surgeon,” &c., bronze,

slightly stained on edge, 48.

^ 860 Bust nearly facing; rev. eagle in glory of rays bearing names of States,

&c., W. M., good, 38.

3 861 Busts various; reverses various, copper (2), brass (1), W. M. (2), 18 and

22, 5 pcs.

1^^862 STEPHEN A. DOUGLASS; bust, front face; rev. “ Democratic candi-

date, &c.
;
copper, W. M., 25, 2 pcs.

b- 863 Same obver.se; rev. “ born April 23. 1813, died June 3, 1861,” tin, 25.

> 864 Bust to 1., 1860; rev. varieties, W. M., 1 pierced, 22, 3 pcs.

X' 865 Bust, front face; rev. “ Democratic candidate,” &c., copper, brass,

nickel, and W. M., 18, 4 pcs.

/i*866 The balance of the collection; different, 2 pierced, 14 and 17, 8 pcs.

r 867 JOHN BELL; bust to 1., rev. eagle, tin, 24.

J 868 Bust to r.
;
rev, bust of Edw. Everett, copper and tin, 20, 2 pcs.

1,869 The balance of the collection; different, copper (2), brass (5), 1 pierced,

14 and 18, 8 pcs.

7' 870 JOHN C. BRECKEN RIDGE; bust to 1., rev. eagle, tin, and W, M., 1

pierced, 24, 2 pcs.

7" 871 Bust to 1.; rev. “ Our Country, &c.,” copper, brass, tin, 16, 3 pcs.
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' 872

l\r873

S' 874

^^75

U876

3S'S78

rS79

3> 880

881

% 882

\o883

>i884

lU885

MA 886

c, 887

i 888

'4 889

3 890

>.?>89l

t\) 892

893

*) 894

% 895

4^890

-) 897

U898

3 899

3 900

Mtilauotype; mctnllic fraiim, 19.

AHliAIlAM LINCOLN, l)iisl to r., “ALraliam Lincoln Prosident

of the United States, 1862;” rev. civilized and uncivilized Indians,

bronze, scarce, 48.

Bust to r.; rev. broken coluinn.s, “lie is in glory, the Nation in tears,”

&c., W. M.. 32.

Bust to r.
;
rev. “The Emancipation Proclaimed, Jan. 1, 1863,” mint

series, bronze, 29.

Bust facing of Lincoln and Johnson; rev. “ Pepublican candidates,

1864,” &c., tin, 26.

Bust to r.
;
CENTENNIAL OK AMERICAN InDEI’EN DENCE, 1876, &C.

,

silver, rare, 25.

Duplicates, copper and tin, 25, 2 pcs.

Head to 1.; rev. “ The rail .sjilitter of 1830,” etc., tin, scarce, 26.

Bust to r.; rev.
“

'Phoii art the man,” &c., copper, brass, tin, 25, 3 pcs.

Bust to r.
;
rev. “ Republican candidate,” &c., copper, tin, 25, 2 pcs.

Bust to r.
;
rev. rails crossed, LiNCOl.N AND Ha.mlin, the Peoim.e’s

Choice, 1860, tin, 24.

Plead to r.
;
rev. 1860, PuooHESS, 1830, tin, rare, 24.

Bust to 1.; rev. “ The right man in the right place,” brass, 22.

Busts jugata of Lincoln and Hamlin to 1.
;
rev. “Republican candi-

dates,” &c., copper, tin, 22, 2 pcs.

Same bust in wreath of palm to 1.; rev. “The fall of Sumter,” &c.

,

bronze, scarce, 22.

Bust to left in circle of stars; rev. octagonal circle of rails with roost-

ing fowls, copper, brass, W. INI., 22, 3 pcs.

Bust to right, semicircle of stars above; “ llone.st old Abe,” rev.

“ Union candidate, 1864,” W. M., 21, pierced.

Bust to r.
;
rev. “ The man that can split rails,” &c., pierced, brass,

scarce, 20.

Bust to r.; rev. “ No more slave territory,” &c., copper, tin, 20,2
pcs.

Bust to r.
;
rev. “ Sino fuco et falacia homo,” “ Pied April 15, 1865,”

tin, 20.

Bust to r.
;
rev. “ An all seeing eye,” and “ IMay the Union flourish,”

etc., W, M., 1 pierced, 20, 2 pcs.

Bust to 1.; rev. “Born Feb. 12, 1809,” and “ Resurgam,’* copper (1),

tin (2), 1 pierced, 20. 3 pcs.

Bust to r.
;
rev. “ Free territory,” &c., copper, brass, tin, 20, 3 pcs.

Bust to 1.; rev. Bust ok Washington, »fcc., tin, 29.

Varieties; copper (1), tin (3), 1 pierced, 18, 4 pcs.

Bust to right, Repurlican Candioate, 1860; rev. eagle: Liberty,

union and equality, brass, tin, 18, 2 pcs.

Bust of Washington tor.; “First in War,” Ac.; rev. Lincoln to 1.,

tin, 18.

Long bust to right, 1860; rev. “ The rail splitter of the West” and
Eagle, copper, brass, tin, 3 pcs.

Bust to 1.; rev. Washington to right, tings, etc., W. M,. 2 pierced.

18, 2 pcs.
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901 The rail splitter of the west; rev. Eagle on mortar, &c., brass,

scarce, 18.

3 902 Bust to r.
;
rev. “Free homes for freemen,” copper, uickel, brass,

tin, 18, 4 pcs.

lo 903 Bust to 1.; Rev. “Born Feb. 12, 1809,” “Assassinated April 14th,

1865,” tin, 18.

Id 904 Bust to 1.; rev. “ Free Homes,” &c., rubber, pierced, rare, 18.

"3 905 Bust to right and facing; rev. varieties; brass (2), tin (3), 16, 5 pcs.

A 906 Bust to right (3), to left (1), varieties, copper (1), nickel (1), tin (2), 15,

4 pcs.

>0 907 Bust to left; rev. President’s House, brass, pierced, 14.

|i 908 Oval medallet, bust to r.
;
rev. “ Martyr to Liberty,” bronze and brass,

13 X 15, 2 pcs.

• S" 909 Mint medalets, bust to right; rev. bust of Washington, broken column,

“born Feb. 12, 1809,” etc, silver, 12, 3 pcs.

'j 910 Medalets, bust to right, rev. “ Andrew Johnson,” Wideawakes,

broken column, &c.
;
nickel, brass, tin, 12, 7 pcs.

3 911 Head to left, 1864; rev. “Freedom, Justice, Truth,” etc., brass,

pierced, very rare, 8.

-3 912 Copperheads, each with head of Lincoln; rev. O. K., F. Lehrs, &c., 5

pcs.

iS’913 Daguerreotype portrait of Lincoln in metallic shells, large and small;

rare lot, 5 pcs.

914 Pin shaped hatchet, “Honest Abe,” etc.; brass, rare. Length with

handle, 22.

ANDREW JOHNSON, naked bust to right, 1865: rev. draped female

with American flag, grasping the hand of an Indian, before the bust

of Washington on pedestal, bronze, 48.

5^916 Bust to r.
;
rev. hands joined, “The people must be trusted,” etc.

,

copper, W. M., 20, latter pierced, 2 pcs.

917 Bust to 1.; rev. “ Pro patria,” “ The people must be trusted,” “ Dick-

eson’s safe;” rare lot, W. M., 20, 3 pcs.

^^M8 GEO. B. McClellan, head to left, “Commander Army of the

Potomac,” 1861-62; rev. names of battles, W. M., 32.

i^919 Bust to left, “ Antietam, Sept. 17th, 1862;” rev. names of battles;

pierced, W. M., 24.

^ 920 Bust to left in wreath of laurel; rev. “ We can ask no higher honor,”

etc., copper and tin, 22, 2 pcs.

3 921 Military bust, three-quarter face to r.
;
rev. “My Countky,” “The

War of 1861 to ’64,” (W. M.); same obv.
;

rev. “One Flag and One

Union, &c.,” copper, brass, W. M., 22, 5 pcs.

^^22 Naked bust to 1.; rev. Nec Queheke Nec Si’ekneke Honorem,
bronze, 22.

5^923 Military bust to left; rev. Stand of Arms, U. S. , brass, rare, 20.

10 924 Bust three-quarter face to right, GENERAL G(UN) B(OAT) McCLEL-
‘ LAN, &c

;
rev. I COULDN’T BE PRESIDENT IN 1865, &c., satir-

ical medals, copper, brass, tin, 20, 3 pcs.

^ 925 Military bust to left

;

rev. eagle over a trophy of arms and flags,

“ United States Army,” &c., copper, proof, 20.
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3 926 Military bust to 1. (3), r. (1); rev. varieties, copper (1), tin (3), 3 pierced,

20, 4 j)CH.

^ 927 Military bust to 1.; rev. “Monitor 18G2,” &c., copper, W. M. 18,

2 pcs.

^ 928 Micellaueous, medals (3), pins (3), shield (1), brass, &c., 12 and 17,

7 i)cs.

i 929 Copperlieads, with bust, duplicates (2), copper (6), brass (2), 8 pcs.

$0 930 ULYSSES S. (JliANT, short bust to right over branch of olive and

Indian i>ipe, ornamental border of U. S. shields and wreath, LET
US IIAVPl PPIACE, (tc. :

rev. a globe surmounted by a Bible, over a

tro[)by of agricultural implements, ON EARTH PEAChl, &c., 1871,

bronze, scarce, 40.

^‘’OSI Bust to left, by Bovy; rev. PATIENT OF TOIL, &c., (Swiss medal),

bronze, proof, 38.

' 932 Bust to right, by Key; rev. wreath enclosing “ Inaugurated President

^ of the United Stat(^s, March 4, 1869,” W. M., ])roof, pierced, 32.

'^'933 Bust to r., THE OCEANS UNITED BY RAILWAY, MAY, 1869; rev.

mountain scenery, EV'ERY MOUNTAIN SHALL BE MADE LOW,

^
silver, scarce, 28.

^ 934 Bust to right, by Barber; rev. IjII’.kkty the True Foundation, &c.,

on tablet, mint series, bronze, 28.

1 935 Bust to r., “ Lieut. -Oen. U. S. Grant” and 13 stars, surrounded by

wreath of laurel; rev. blank sbield, W. M., 26.

3 936 Bust of Grant and Colfax to r. : rev. “ Nat. Union,” etc.; iron, W. M.,

24; 2 pcs.

n-937 Large bust to 1; rev. “ Saviour of our Stars and Stripes,” etc.; W. M.,

proof; pierced, 24.

11-938 Bust to r. ; rev. “ In Memory of U. S. Grant,” etc.
;
W. M.

,
pierced, 24.

b 939 Bust to r., “Lieut. -Gen. U. S. Grant,” and 13 stars on border; rev.

“Capture of Richmond ” (2), “Grant and Colfax Invincibles, 1868”

(2), Star, no insc.
;
copper, W. M., 1 pierced, 20; 5 pcs.

5"940 Bust to r. ; rev. “The people’s choice,” “Republican candidate.

1872,” “Grant and Colfax, 1868,” bust of Colfax, copper (3), brass

(1), W. M. (3), proof, 20; 7 pcs.

S' 941 Bust to 1.; rev. “Match ’em,” “The hope of the nation,” “Born,’’

etc.; W. j\L, 1 pierced; 3 pcs.

3 942 Bust to 1. ;
rev. “ Republican candidate,” “ In honor of the 15th amend-

ment,” “Surrender of Lee,” Bust of Wilson; W. M., 1 pierced,

18, 4 pcs.

3 943 Bust jugata to left of Grant and Colfax: rev. “Let U.s Il.WE Peace:’’

copper, brass and W. 31.
,
proofs, 18, 3 pcs.

^
944 Bust nearly facing, 1868: rev. I PROPOSE TO FIGHT IT OUT, etc.:

copper and brass, proofs, 18, 2 pcs.

1 945 Bust to r. : rev. Urn, " Patria Fiddis,” etc.: “ Died July 23, 1885;’’

W. .M. (pierced), 18, 2 [ics.

946 Bust to r.
;
“Ouu next President,” etc.; copper and brass, 16, 2 pcs.

4 947 Bust to r.; rev. Eagle over Victory; the Vicksburg medalet; bronze,

rare, 15.
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Lj. 948

949

950

951

952

955

950

957

S' 958

959

f900

5 901

902

902

904

905

900

'907

908

90!)

970

971

Busts of Grant and Colfax facing; rev. Clasped hands on shield,

etc., W. M., pierced, 10.

Leather medal, busts jugata to 1.; The Natick Cobbler, The Ga-

lena Tanner, 1872, etc.; line and rare, 24.

Metallic shells, campaign badges, etc.
;
round, star, square shaped with

pins, and hard rubber medals (2), (3 pierced), fine and scarce lot, 12

to 22, 10 pcs.

HORATIO SEYMOUR, bust to 1. of Seymour and Blair; rev. Nat. Dem.
candidates 1869-73, W. M,, 24.

Bust to 1., surrounded by stars; rev. bust of Blair, copper and tin, 20,

2 pcs.

Bust full face, etc.; rev. star, etc., copper (1), W. M. (2), 20, 3 pcs.

Busts to left of Seymour and Blair; rev. “General amnesty,” &c.,

copper, brass and AY. M., 18, 3 pcs.

Bust to r.
;
rev. “For President,” Keys card, and Metallic shell,

copper, brass and W. M., fine lot, sizes 12 (1), 18(3), (1), 5 pcs.

HORACE GREELEY, head to left in ornamental tressure; rev. “ The
Honest Old Farmer,” &c., copper, brass, AV. M., proofs, 20, 3 pcs.

Sameobv.; rev. Candidate for President, etc., copper, brass, AY.

M., proofs, 20, 3 pcs.

Bust to 1.; rev. B. Gratz Brown and “For President,” (metallic pin)

AY. M., 18, 2 pcs.

Metallic pins, melanotypes with metallic frames, campaign badges,

&c., a fine lot, 8 pcs.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, head nearly facing. Centennial, &c. :

rev. bust of AA^heeler, «&c., varieties, copper and AY. M. (pierced) 20,

2 pcs.

Bust to 1; rev. President R. B. Hayes, etc., copper, nickel and AA".

M., proofs, 16, 3 pcs.

Miscellaneous, varieties, good lot (1 pierced) 15 to 17, 6 pcs.

Shield with bar of Hayes and AATieeler and Centennial pin 1876, brass

and AA''. M
,
18x20 and 21, 2 pcs.

SAMUEL J. TILDEN, l)ust nearly facing, Centennial 1876: rev.

bust of Hendricks, nickel plated, pierced, 20.

Bust facing. The Agc.ressive Leader, &c.: rev. bust of Hendricks,

copper, brass, \Y. M., 3 pcs.

Miscellaneous, celluloid medals (2), oval medalion and badge, good lot,

4 pcs.

.JAMES A. GARFIELD, bust to r. and 1.; rev. canal boats, &c.. From
THE Tow Path to theAYuite House and Republican Candi-

date, &c.. W. M., pierced, 2 pcs.

SCHUYLER COLFAX, bust facing; rev. “ Loyalty shall govern,” &c.,

copper, lirass, 18, 2 ])cs.

AYILhlAM A. WHEELER, bust three-quarter face to right; rev. Rep.

Can. for V.-]’res., copjrer and AA\ M., 20, 2 pcs.

GROYER CLEA’^ELAND, bust to r.; rev. AA'^ashington monument,

Ac., AY. M., pierced, 22.

BLAINE and LOGAN, bust to 1; rev. Rei’Ublk an Candidates, &c.,

brass, 16.
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U--972 Miscellaneous, John Adams (2), Thomas JelTerson, James Madison,

Martin Van Huren and Wm. II. Harrison; rev. residence, Ac.,

Adams and Harrison, copi)er, balance W. M., 22, (5 pcs.

3*0 974

li0 975

» 976

10 977

5 S' 978

^ 979

980

S'o 981

'11.982

Z-S"983

3i'984

( 985

11 986

3o 987

i 988

% 989

i-j 990

3o 991

MEDALS OF ARMY OFFICERS, ETC.

Medal given by “ .S<nith Carolina to the Palmetto liegiment” in Mex-

ico, 1846-’47, palmetto tree, eagle above, AN IMIS OPIBUSQUE
PAHATl DUM SPIRO SPERO, “ Dickinson Butler Gladden,” a

scroll for name; rev. view of an engagement, troops landing from

boats, names of five battles, si Ivor-

,
- very-fine, excessively rare, 31.

The same. With name on scroll, silver, li***r, 31.

Medal “ Presented by tlie City of New York to the N. Y. regiment of

Volunteers in Mexico,” arms of the State; rev. figure of Liberty

holding a thunderbolt, &c., names of four battles, by C. C. Wright,

bronze, ]>erfect, 33.

Medal, Hartford Wide-awakes, I860, copper and brass, fine, 17, 2 pcs.

Medal, Farmer in star-spangled garb, I AIM READY', 1801, brass, 20.

Medal, view of bombardment of Fort Sumter, April 12 and 13, 1861;

rev. “ To IMaj, Robert Anderson, U. S. A., from the citizens of New
York City,” &c., in wreath, W. 31., silvered, fine, 44.

Same obv; rev. History, and 3Ierrimac and 3Ionitor, 1802, copper, fine,

18 and 22, 2 pcs.

Bust to right of Maj.-Gen, G. K. Warren; rev. 5th corps badge,

State arms; rev. N. Y. S. Vols.
,
Pa. Vols., and Keys, card; rev.

battles, W. M., proof, 24, 4 pcs.

“ Maj.-Gen. Burnside, 1862 ;” rev. list of battles, W. M., bronzed,

fine, 25. '

Bust of Custer, 3d Cav. Div.
;

rev. inscription, W. M., proof, loop. 23,

2 pcs.

3Iedal of “ Company F, Jefferson Guard, Capt. F. Heppenheimer, 5th

Regiment, Aug. 11, 1859:” rev. wreath, bronze, rare, fine, 20.

Bust of Maj.-Gen. Philip Kearney ; rev. trophy of arms, United St.\tks

Akmy, &c., copper, proof, rare, 20.

Bust of Gen. J. W. Geary; rev. star, W. M., proofs, 20, 2 pcs.

Bust of Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman; rev. corps badges, copper (3),

brass (1), fine (1 duplicate), 20, 4 pcs.

Bust of Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker: rev. trophy of arms: United
States Akmy, etc., copper, proof, 20.

Bust of 3Iaj. Gen. 11. G. Berry; rev. Killed at Ciiancellorvili.e,
V.\., 1863, copper and "VV. M., fine, 18, 2 pcs.

Bust of Maj. Gen. “A. A. Humphreys,” “James A. Beaver,” “Han-
cock,” “ Franz Sigel,” “ JlcPherson ” and “ N. P. Banks;” rev.

trefoil, corps badges, etc,, varieties, brass (1), \V. M. (5), (3 pierced),

12 to 22, fine lot, 6 pcs.

IMaj. Gen. Anthony Wayne; bust to].; rev. wreath enclosing names
of battles, copper, fine, 22.

“Death to traitors;” Medal of the Iron Brigade, N. Vols.; W. M.,
pierced, 24.
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Arms of New Jersey; rev. “21st regt. N. J. S. Vols., Army of the

Potomac. 1862-3; j)resented lo by the citizens of Bergen,”

etc, copper (1), celluloid (3), fine, (2 pierced), 31, 3 pcs.

War Medals, 1861, ’2, ’3, varieties, copper (1), brass (2), W. M. (1),

(3 pierced), good, 18 to 23, 4 pcs.

Ornamental shield-shaped medal of honor presented by the City of

Brooklyn to returned veterans; guard and pin attached; copper,

perfect, rare, 20x28.

Anns of New York; rev. inscription; N. Y. State medal lo returned

veterans; bronze proof, 24.

West Virginia, Liberty crowning a soldier, 1861-65; rev. wreath;

PuESEN'iED BY THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, bronze, pierced,

good, rare, 24.

Same, varieties, bronze, good and fair, 2 jics.

Hooker badge, five-pointed star, with a photograph of Hooker in the

middle under a crystal, a rim of gold encircling it, attached to the

other end of the ribbon is Hooker’s corps mark, a diamond of red

enamel with a gold cartridge box in black enamel, and inscribed

Forty Rounds, U. S.
,

very rare; star size,, 30, corps mark, 33,

silver.

Sanitary Fair, Philadelphia, June, 1864, sick soldier, etc., WE give

OUR WEALTH FOR THOSE WHO GIVE THEIR HEALTH FOR US, brouze

proof, 36.

Veteran medal, shape of keystone, with bar, “ Dept, of Pennsylvania,

lS61-’66;” on bar, Baltimore, 1882, W. M., bronzed, fine, medal,

23x24, bar, 5x26.

Silver badge, “ Hooker’s old division,” etc., diamond shape, pin gone,

17x17.

(t. a. R. medal of 16th Annual Encpt,, Baltimore, June 21, 1882,

bronze and tin, proofs (latter pierced), 24, 2 pcs.

(1. A. R. medal of 19th Annual Encpt., Portland, June, 1885, W. M.,

fine (pierced), 24.

(1. A. R. medal of 19th Annual National Encpt., Portland, June, 1885,

with bar and ribbon, fine, W. M., 20.

(}. A. R. medal of Semi-Annual Encpt., Gettysburg, 1883. with eagle

and pin, W. M., proof, 34.

Volunteer soldier before encampment; rev. eagle, 16th national

ENUAM i’MENT, G. A. K., BALTIMORE, 1882, W. M., proof (pierced),

34.

Eagle surrounded by a circle of 24 corps badges; rev. soldier and sai-

lor before Columbia, in cluster of stars, 1861-’06, veteran grand

ARMY OF THE RKruHLiC, etc.
;
proof, AV. AL, medal, (pierced), 32.

(1. A. R. star-shaped badge: rev. shield encircled by 24 corps badges,

bronze, fine, 28.

Medal, Stonewall Jackson; rev. names of battles, tin, fine, 1 bronzed,

33, 3 pcs.

Medal, “No submission to the North:” rev. “The wealth of the

South,” etc., bra.ss, fine, rare, 14.
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1011 Medal, JelTenson Davis lianging to gallows, IHlil; rev. Dka’IH 'Io

'ruAiTOUK, brass, fine and scarce, 15.

)»- 1012 The same, very good.

liS10l3 Confederate Flag, “ ()uu FiiAG ” above, “ S. C. S.” below, brass

shell, fine, 16.

S 1014 Corps Badges, 1st, 3d, 5th, 8th, 9lh, 10th, 14th, 10th, 20th, 22d, 23<1,

24th and 25th Corps, all silver, with pins, 18 to 25, and very fine,

one inscribed with gold figure, a rare lot, 13 pcs,

'*"^1015 Corps Badges; 5th Corps, Veteran; 0th Corps; (i. A. R.; 19th Cori)S

(2), one enameled and inscribed; Cavalry Division, 20th Corps, with

gold tip inscribed; 5th Corps; 4th Regt., N. (J. S. N. Y., on quarter

dollar, enamelled; O. A. R. Canteen; all silver, except last; all very

fine, with pins, and 3 with bars; a rare and fine lot; same si/e as

last; and also Memorial Medal of Baker Rost No. 8, of Ra. ; 12; 13

pcs.

I ^olOlO

'^‘’1017

® 1018

^*^1019

5' 1020

' 1021

//1022

' 1023

1024

' 1025

1026

1027

MISCELLANEOUS U.S. MEDALS, ETC.

Bust to left under a double wreath, TO OEOROE F. ROBINSON,
&c., medal awarded by Congress for his heroic conduct in saving

the life of Wm. II. Seward, Ai)jil 14, 1865; rev. scene of the

assault, a beautiful and rare medal, by Raquet, bronze, perfect, 48.

Medal awarded by Congress to Commander Duncan N. Ingraham for

gallant and judicious conduct at Smyrna on the 2d July, 1853, bronze,

perfect, scarce, 64.

Life saving medal, arms of U. S.
;
rev. sailor with rescued person on

the shore, bronze, perfect, 42.

Medal award by Congress, 1873, for saving of life from wreck of

steamer Metis, on Long Island Sound, 1872, bronze, perfect, 40.

Rescue of the crew of U. S. brig Somers in the harbor of Vera Cruz,

by foreign \var ships, 1846, PRO VITIS AMERICANA, rare medal,

bronze, perfect, 36.

Medal given by Philadelphia to Capts. Crighton, Low, and StoulTer

for rescuing the passengers of the “San Francisco,” Jan., 1864,

bronze, perfect, 48.

Commodore M. C. Perry, bust to left, F. N. Mitchell, fee.; rev.

wreath enclosing “Presented to Com. M. C. Perry by the citizens

of Boston,” &c. ,
bronze, perfect, 42.

Medal of the Humane Society of Massachusetts; shield surmounted bv
house of refuge; rev. names of the otlicers of the sociefv, &c., 1866,

bronze, perfect, 36.

Bust to left, John Horn, granted by Congress for heroic exploits,

etc., 1874, bronze, perfect, 29.

Tayleur Medal, “ Fund for the succor of shipwrecked strangers,”

obv. shipwreck; rev. blank, bronze, perfect, 28.

Military bust to right, (Jen. Ai.ex. Hamit,ton, Sec. Theas. Unit.
Stat.; rev. To PuniAC Cuedit, bronze, perfect, rare medal, 80.

Daniel Webster, bust to right, by Wright; rev. Column surmounted
by a globe, I STILL LIVE, on base, LIBERTY AND UNION
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NOW AND FOREVER ONE AND INSEPARABLE, rare medal,

bronze, perfect, 48.

The same (in two parts), lead cast, bronze, very good, 48, 2 pcs.

Daniel Webster, bast to right: rev. I STILL LIVE in wreath, copper

and W. M.
,
fine, 20, 2 pcs.

Washington Irving, bust to left; rev. heavy wreath of oak and

laurel, within which Washington Ikving, bohn April 3, 1783,

DIED November 28, 1859, bronze, perfect, rare, 44,

Vanderbilt, Cornelius, bust to r. ; rev. Liberty, steamship, etc., 1865;

presented by the Government for his gift of the steamship Vander-

bilt during the war; bronze, perfect, rare, 48.

Field, Cyrus W., bust to 1., being crowned from above, and resting

on a band of clouds over the ocean, on which are two ships laying

the cable, HONOR AND FAME ARE THE REWARD; rev. BY
RESOLUTION OF THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
MARCH 2, 1867, etc, bronze, perfect, rare, 64, mint price, $8.

Field, Cyrus W., bust to r., by Locett

;

rev. presented, etc. (broken

die on rev.); bronze, fine, rare. 32.

Agassiz, bust to r.
;
rev. date of b. and d., bronze, perfect, rare, 29.

Hon. James Pollock,, LL.D. bust to left, by Barber

;

rev. inscrip-

tion in 9 lines, bronze, perfect, 28.

Forrest, Edwin, bust to left; by Smith tfi Ilartmann

;

rev. heavy

wreath of olive entwined with the names of his principal characters,

within which, BORN IN the City of Philadelphia, Pa., March
9, 1806, etc., bronze, perfect, rare, 48.

Theirs, A., from Philadelphia, 1873, bronze, perfect, rare, 40.

Allston, Washington, bust to right, by Wright; rev. AMERICAN
ART UNION, 1847, bronze, perfect. 40.

Stuart, Gilbert, bust to left, by Wright; rev. AMERICAN ART
UNION, 1848, bronze, perfect, 40.

Trumbull, John, bust to left, by Wright; rev. AMERICAN ART
UNION, 1849, bronze, perfect, 40.

Portsmouth, Va., buildings flying the Confederate flag, a trophy of

arms in exergue; rev. wreath around which, presented by the

COUNCIL OF the TOWN OF PORTSMOUTH, ViRGINI.A, bronze proof

medal, by Mitchel, rare, 40.

Erie Canal, Satyr and Neptune seated, union of Erie and the

Atlantic; rev. arms of N. Y., Erie Canal co.m.menced 4th July,

1817, COMPLETED 26th Oct., 1825, Thomason fee, tin, very fine,

rare, 52.

The same, good.

Erie Canal, similar design, by Wright, tin, pierced, fair, 28.

New York, 1853; Exposition of all nations, with view of Crystal

Palace, tin, very fine, 46.

The same, Cry.stal Palace, and Columbia seated, and Flags of all

nations, tin, fine, 25 and 28; 2 pcs.

The same, in flamos: rev. “ All is vanity,” copper, fine, 20.

Dr. E. K. Kane, bu.st to r,
;

rev. born 1822, kc., in 8 lines, W. 1\I.,

proof, 24.
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(» 1019 John ('hri8toj)lu‘r FrocloricU Vhui Schiller, bust to r.; rev. cent, anni-

versary ol his l)irllulay in N. V., IBOh, varieties, copper (1), tin (iJj,

proofs, 27, 4 pcs.

1000 Schiller, varieties, brass and \V. M., fine, 14 and 29, 2 pcs.

J 1051 Rhode Island medals, 1844, arms of State; rev. varieties, “eagle,"

^
“ deer, ” “ hunter," and “ sportsman," brass, fine, rare, 19, 4 pcs.

1052 Croton acjueduct, view of the reservoir and aqueduct, W. M., very

good, 92.

' 1059 Fdwin Forrest, bust to r.
;
rev. varieties, W. M., very line 18, 4 pcs.

7 1054 “Sage’s Historical Tokens,” varieties, copjjer, fine lot, 20, 12 pcs.

_3 1055 Hotel Brighton; rev. Alanhattan Hotel, Coney Island, W. M.,fine, 25

5^1050 Jenny Hind, bust to 1.; rev. FiHST CoNCKUT IN Amkiuca at Ca.sti.k

Uahdkn, N. A'., Sei'T. 11, 1850, &c., W. M., nearly proof, rare, 26.

7 1057 U. S, Armory, Si)ringfield, Mass., copper, brass, proofs, 18, 2 pcs.

3 1058 William Penn, varieties, brass (1), W. AI. (3), fine, (9 pierced), 18 to

22, 4 pcs.

2^1059 Constitution and (Juerriere, 1812, “Atlantic telegrai)h,” (2) varieties,

“ Elgin Watch Co.” (2), copper (2), W. M. (3), fine, 20, 5 pcs.

4^ 1060 Joseph J. Micldey, 1867, bust to left, by Key; rev. 1’i{p:sident of

THE Nu.MISMATIC AND ANTHjnARIAN SOCIEIY OK Pi I lEADEUMI I A,

W. M., proof, 32.

4ol061 William Page, bust to r. ; rev. a pallet, bronze, proof, 29.

1^1062 Grand parade of Philadelphia fire department, 1865, bronze and tin,

proofs, 32, 2 pcs.

So 1063 New A"ork volunteer fire department badge. Engine Co. 48, with pin,

silver, 24.

^1064 Firemen’s Medals, varieties, copper, tin, W.M. (1 pierced), 20 to 32,

4 pcs.

i.5’1065 Fireman’s Medal, 1860, when duty calls we go, etc., silver, very

fine, 20.

1061) Boston Numismatic So., 1873, silver, copper and brass, very fine, 20,

3 pcs.

•o 1067 Chicago, Col. James Fisk, Jr., bust; rev. locomotive, RELIEF FOR
CniCAtrO, brass, pierced, fine, rare, 14.

1068 Mobile Jockey Club, member’s medal; rev. “ Not transferable, 1853,”

and “Geo. M. Patchen," copper, nickel, brass and tin, fine, 18, 4

pcs.

2- 1069 Robert Lovett; die sinker; Pa.; “Great Eastern;’’ “ Pioneer Base
Hall Club’’ (2), “John C. Heenan,” “

'riiomas Sayers” and “George
Washington;’’ copper (1), W. AI. (6). (1 pierced), good lot, 20, 7 pcs.

S' 1070 Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Life Ins., N. Y., 1869; rev. “ I am insured,”

etc; copper, brass, tin, proofs, 20, 9 pcs.

1071 Irish Republic, ship to left, F. B.; rev. hands joined, iueland.
AMEitic.Y, 1866, etc., brass, pierced, fine, scarce, 18.

1151072 World’s Peace Jubilee, 1872, badge in shape likeaMalte.se cross,

with inscription, W. M., silvered, perfect, 33.

3 1079 Miscellaneous, “Gen. Tom Thumb,” “Nassau Water Works,”
“ Peace Jubilee” (4), varieties, W. M., fine (3 pierced), 12 to 24, 6

pcs.
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S"1074 liobert Fulton, bust nearly lacing; rev. Stkam MAVio.\'ndN kstak-

Lisiiiii), &c., 1807, tin, fine, 23.

\ol07o ]\lr. and Mrs Florence: rev. “100th Night of tlie Miglity Dollar.''

W. M., very fine, 27.

3 1070 Old Middle Dutch Church, Nassau St., N. Y. : rev. a riding-school for

f British dragoons, brass, proof, 22.

^ 1077 John Brown; rev. man hanging, “ New York and Brooklyn Bridge,"

and “Oeu. J. AV. Oeary:” rev. “ Dickeson’s card,” \Y. IM. line, 20to

/ 32, 3 pcs.

1^ 1078 Battle of Bunker Hill; rev. SucCKSS TO the ICuit, 1810, bronze and

W. M., fine, 27, 2 pcs.

3 1070 Seward; Verplank; Sumner: Brooklyn Bridge, brass, 3 jtierced,

fine, 11 to 17, 1 pcs.

3 1080 Union League, Lancaster, Pa., and Philadelphia, W. M., tine, (I

pierced), 20 and 21, 2 pcs.

4- 1081 Loyal League, “A Common Union”; rev. eagle and pledge, pieici'd,

called white copper, 32, 2 pcs.

3 1082 Republican Principles: rev. Millions for Freedom, &c., brass, very

. fine, 15, 1 pcs.

6 1083 Columbia seated, lloNOil is the Rewaui) OK Loyai.ty: rev. in

wreath “PRO PATRl A,” coj)per, fine, 20.

M 1081 Maj.-Gen. Hancock, bust to 1. ; rev. reception of the returned volun-

teers, &c.
,
copper, fine, 20, 3 pcs.

> 1085 The same, bust to left, varieties, W. M., pierced, line, 20, 3 pc.s.

5n080 “ Hancock and English,” clover leaf pin, silver-i)lated, rare, 15.

3 1087 Boston, Peace Jubilee; Newark Piouer Jubilee: Philotechnic Inst.,

N. J., and St. Anthony of Padua: copper, brass, tin (3), fine, (3

pierced), 1 G to 30, 1 pcs.

1088 New York Turnverein, 1850; rev. “ Balm F’rei,” in wreath, copper

(2), tin (1), fine, 20, 3 pcs.

)0 1080 Female figures on pedestal, A.meuican Anti-Seavehy Society,

Instituted Dec.. 1833. There are more than 2,500,000 shaves

IN THE United States; rev. inscription, AY. M., very line and rare

medal, by Bridgcm, New York, 20.

3o 1000 Einanciiiated negroes umhw a iialni tree, 1888, etc. : rev. inscription,

IM.: fine and scarce medal, hy Birin, pierced, 24.

1001 Admiral Viirnon medals, one and two figures on obverse; rev. view

of bombardment and capture of Porto Bello, 1730, and Carthagena,

1741: no duplicate.s, brass and cojijjer (3), average condition very-

good, scarce lot, 18 to 24, 18 pcs.

1-0 1002 N. Y. State Agric. Soc., bronze, fine, 34.

^7 1003 Alass., (Ouiritable Afech. Assoc., bronze, fine, 33.

Lt 100^ Michigan, State Agri. So., by Wright, bronze, fine, 36,

_'* 1005 Missiisippi, Agri. Bureau, bronze, perfect, 28.

3-0 1096 Maryland, Balto. Institute, bronze, perfect, 32.

1097 Connecticut State Agri. So., 33.

i.i-1008 Connecticut: Hartford Co. Agri. So., tin, proofs, 24, 2 pcs.

I 1 1009 Illinois. State Agri. So., bronze, very good, 26.

3oll00 Ohio, State Board of Agri., bronze, perfect, 33.
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1 101 Nutiniml Kille Ass., cojij»f‘r, j)erl't*ct, ‘.30.

J.S’llO^ Muss., 1 iorlicultiirul So., bronze, perfect, O'.’.

11015 New .lersey. State Agri. So., bronze and tin, line, 13t3, pcs.

4-t> 1 101 New Jersey, State Agri. So., bronze, ])erfect, 80.

lt> llOf) New .lersey. State Agri. So., tin, proof, 80.

i>-llo() New Jersey, Essex Co. Institute, copper, ]>erfect, 87.

t»1107 Fine Art, and National, Exj)., (lalesburg. 111., 1878; and Rome, (<a.,

1807, \V. M., proofs, 80, 8 pcs.

1*6 1108 School medal, reward of merit, Bible, globe, &c., Penna, bronze, jter-

fect, 28.

3 1100 Rtnvard of superior merit, “Drawing,” “(Jrammar,” “History,”

“.Arithmetic, Sic.,” varieties, \V. M., proofs, 8H, 7 ])cs.

^ 1110 Mi.scellaneons medals, reward of merit, varieties, \V. M., [)roofs, (1

])ierc»*d), 80 to 24, 4 pcs.

3 nil liiither jubilee, obv., bust, 1517; rev. “ Seventli .1 uidlee, &c. ,” 1807,

tin, proof, rare, 24.

.3 1113 Religious; obv.
,
child praying; rev. inscription, W. M., line, 24.

11118 'riiomas Brainerd, I). I).; bust facing; rev. Third Presbyterian

(Umrch, Pbila., built 1708, iVC.; Bazaar of nations, Pbila, Y. M. A.,

1875, and American Church Missionary Soc.; rev. Bible, &c., tin,

^ proofs, 24, 8 ])cs.

^^1114 Catholic Temperance Medal; shield supported by male and female

figures; rev. cross enclosing inscription; silver, pierced, fine, 28.

5^115 Catholic Tot. Ab. Society; very similar to last; hr., pierced, fine, 28.

5^1110 N. Y. Cath. Teni]). A.ss’n; various obver.ses and reverses; all varieties;

\V. ^I. and lead, rare lot, pierced, 28, 0 pcs.

3 1117 Father IMathew Temp. ]\Iedal; rev. temji. pledge in .Malte.se cross;

Juvenile Temp. Soc. Medal; No Repeal Medals (‘2); and others, all

temperance; bronze, bra.ss and \V. ]NI., 5 i>ierced, all fine, 10, 81, 0

3"iii8

^ 111 !)

'^‘’1120

^®1121

^il22

^^1P23

^^1124

^1125

'^1120

pcs.

]\Ie(lal of Temperance Society; drunkard chained, &c.; rev. long

inscription, with signatures of Madison, Jackson, &c.; \V. M,
pierced, rare, 28.

Temperance Medal; Christ preaching; rev. temp, declaration and
Epiphany Temp. Guild, rev. blank. W. JI. 29 and 82, v. fine, 2 pcs.

Good Samaritans; Friendly (.)rder of, Hooley Hill, 1837; rev. Samar-
itan relieving traveller; \V. M., v. fine and rare, 42.

Randolph-Macon College, Va.; memorial medal, 1807; rev. hnst of

Bishop Soule; thick, bronze, very fine, 83.

Odd Fellows’ Medal, commemorating erection of Odd F**llows’ Hall

on Grand St., N. Y., June 4,1847; front of hall; rev. emblems,
VV. ]M., very rare, good, 24.

Odd Fellows; national celebratioig 1809; rev. Friendship, Love and
'rruth; a beautiful proof, \V. M., 82.

Odd Fellows; .same obverse; rev. bust of Thomas Wildev; \V. M., ‘J-f.

(\>at (d' Arms of Philadelphia; “
'I’he Gift of Philatla., Sic. ;” rev.

“ Kittanning Destroyed, Sic.,” 1750; \V. M. bronzed; v. fine, ‘88.

Graphite; celluloid and \V. M. meilals and meiialh'ts; Dixon’s cards

(2), Jersey City S. S. (8) Lowell, Mass., and Hand of Hope, 10-40, 7

pcs.
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3 1127 (lerman Scliutzen Corps, 1874: rev. monument at Baltimore, tin,

good, 24.

S-^1128 Continental currency, beaver gnawing a tree, dill., W. M., proofs,

24, 3 pcs.

Lovetts, Penn’s Treaty, 1682, silver, fine, 20.

S“o 1130 We all have our hobbies, witch on a broom: rev. dedicated to coin

^ collectors, 1860, silver, proof, 18.

1131 Hasty Pudding Club of Harvard College, 1795, emblematic, silver,

^
nearly proof, octagonal and very rare, 26.

9 1132 Caroline medal, queen watering plantation of palm trees, &c., silver,

^ very fine, rare, 25.

^^1133 Exhibition of all nations, N. Y., 1853, a beautiful figure of the city

awarding laurel wreaths, C. C. Wright, sc., silver, proof, very

rare, 36.
10 ^
' 1134 Castorland (now Carthage, N. Y.); female head laureated to 1.;

' “ Franco-Americana Colonia, Castori.and, 1796:” rev. Ceres

standing by tree; “Salve Magna Parens Frugum;” edge milled,

border beaded, a very beautiful original specimen of this verv rare

6 medal, silver, 21.

'1135 Lynchburg, Va.
;

Agricultural and Mechanical Society Medal; rev.

p
“Awarded to, &c. silver, proof surface, 24.

^•1136 American Institute Award Medal, 1845; rev. “ JosEiui Coldie, &c.;”

silver, fine, 33.

*'1137 Medal presented to W. Fields, 1869; beautifully engraved on two

sides, with obverse surrounded by raised wreath of gold, silver bar

and guard attached; silver, very fine, unique, 25.

*'^1138 Sage’s Token No. 6: “The Patriot’s Rendezvous:” Medal of Prince

of Wales, 1860, when visiting New York (2); Great Eastern M(‘dal,

1859; Lee and Reynolds Cheyenne Agency store card: Moody and

Sankey Medal; W. M. and copper, fine, 20, 6 pcs.

^189 Lincoln (5), McClellan (7), Gov. Buckingham, Buchanan, Douglas,

Mayor Swan, Grant (5), 10 pierced; copper, brass and tin, varieties,

12 to 28, 21 pcs.

"^140 Miscellaneous; “ Am I not a Woman and a Sister,” Vanderbilt’s New
Year’s Card, (rare); P. L. & Co. tokens (4), Mitad’s (3), Cedar River

Bridge. Co., “ Pa.ss one footman, etc.,” and others, good lot: copper,

brass and silver, tokens, 2 pierced; 16 pcs.

^141 Electrotypes, Franklin and Montyon jugata: Jackson i>eace medal,

^ Lafayette. 1789; Quinnepiack, 1838; good, 26 and 35, 4 pcs.

' 1142 Brass seal of American Consulate at Curacao; International money
I scale, 24, 2 pcs.

^
11 13 IMiscellaneous lot of medallion ferrotypes: shells, pins, &c., including

one of John Wanamaker’s clothing clerks badges “AVanamaker
I . Clothing,” a good lot, various sizes, 12 ])cs.

/^144 Miscellaneous lot of medals, some pierced, but all good, 16 and 34, 18

pcs.
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CENTENNIAL MEDALS, Slc.

^*1145 John Wesley; bust to 1., rev. view of the old Wesley Chapel and

, Parsonage, John St., X. V., as it appeared in 1768; tin; proofs, 32, 2 pcs.

^ 1146 Mrs. Wesley, Tkacuing hkk son John, etc., rev. similar to last

W. 1\I.; i>roof, 26.

10 1147 John Wesley; bust to 1., rev. “.Jesus loves me;” tin; j>roof. 24.

142.1148 I’ilgrim jubilee, 1630-1870, Landing of Pilgrims and Holy Bible>

bronze; ]>roof, 23.

^7 114'J Liberty, cap and hornet’s nest on shrub over two joined hands, 1775-

1875, rev.; IVlEtRl.KNHlJItG J)E( I.AUATION ok lN])KI'ENI)ENtE, 20

May, 1775; silver and co]))>er, line, scarce, 19, 2 pcs.

1150 Duplicates, fine, 2 pcs.

iill51 Charleston Centennial Anticpie Association, 1875; old militia man
with gun and flask, rev. inscription in 15 lines, very good; tin;

silvered, pierced, 40.

^
1152 Lexington Centennial, 1875, militia man on shield and in.scription

;

])roof and fine, ]>ierced, 34, 2 i>cs.

.$^1153 Seventh liegt. N. U. N. Y. V'ols. to Hunker Hill, 1875; copper, bra.ss

and tin, fine, 20, 3 jtcs.

10 1154 The same, celluloid, in 5 colors, fine 19, 5 pcs.

% 1155 Bunker Hill Centennial Anni vtwsary, 1875, scene of the death of

^ Warren and Monument; brass, W. IM.
;
fine, pierced, 17, 2 pcs.

^'1156 Main building and art gallery, F.viitMOUNT Pauk, Piitl.ADEl.i’illA,

1876; bronze, i)roof, 33.

1157 Busts of Victoria, McMahon, Pius IX. and William of Cermany, rev.

See how we pkosi’EH; beautiful Centennial medals by laiuben-

heimer, W. M.; proofs, 28, 4 pcs.

1158 Gen. John Stark; bust to 1., rev. three shields: Centennial of Benning-
ton, 1877; W. !M.; proof, 35.

' 1159 Centenary medal of Asbury, 1866: copper, silvered and pierced, fine

18.

1160 Three Exposition buildings, superimposed, 1876; rev. Delaratioji of

Independence, 1776; W. M., proof; 32.

^1161 Centennial Exposition, Philadel]diia, 1876, in shield below; rev. il-

lustrating, etc.; W. M., proof; 26.

1163 Same rev. Obv; Art Gallery; tin, proof, rubber, fine, 24 and 26 2

pcs.

9-1163 Same rev. obv.; Horticultural Hall, tin ]>roof, 26.

^ 1164 Grand entrance. Exposition Building, Phila., 1876: rev. diineiision.s of
building, etc.; W. M., fine 26.

3 1165 Declaration of Indepmtdence, 1776: rev. in (OMME.mohation etc

1876: W. IM. : fine (1 gold gilt), 26; 2 ])cs.

^ 1166 II. G. Sampson’s card, obv. same as last, W. M.; j)ro<if, 26.

3 1167 Large cracked bell, Pkoci.aim Lihehtv, etc., 1776 1876; rev. Inde-
pendence Hall, 1776, W. M.: proof, 24.

‘I- 1168 Same, obv.; rev. Centenniai, Memokiai, of Sii.oam M. E. ('nmcii
Pim.ADEMMiiA, etc.; copper, brass and W. M.; fine; pcs.

^1169 Independence Hall, 1776-1876; rev. Centenniai, Celehuation
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Chosen Fkiends, Lodge No. 100, I. O. O. F.; copper, bras.s and tin,

line: 24; 3 pcs.

^ 1170 Columbia seated to left, Fkee and United States, 187G: rev.

Amekican Colonies, 177C; tin, jiroof, 24.

^1171 Small bell, Pi{Od.Ai.M Lir.EitTY, etc.; rev. Independence Hall, 177G:

W. M., proof, 24.

% 1172 Eagle on shield, supported by Washington and (irant; rev. within

wreath, Dedicated to the People of the United States, etc.;

W. ]\I.
;
proof, pierced, 2G.

f 1173 Continental currency, 177G; rev. chain; copy, W. M.; proof, 24.

1'l 1174 Centennial fountain, Fairmount Park, 187G: rev. cross and shield:

copper proof, 24.

IO0II75 Soldiers’ saluting a bell; rev. mining scene, struck from Nevada silver

ore at International Exhibition, 187G; silver, nearly ])roof, 24.

^01170 Trophy of arms; rev. chain of 13 links, inscribed with names of States;

Centennial Leihon, 177G-187G; pierced; with metallic pin; bronze,

fine, 20.

^1177 Centennial Anniversary, 1873, etc.: rev. Raindow Fiue Co., 1773,

Reading, Pa.; tin, proof, 21.

^1178 German-American Bi-Centennial; rev. (Jennan-Town, 1G83-1883, etc.:

W. M., proof, pierced, 22.

'+1179 Views of Centennial Exposition buildings, heads of (ioshorn and

Hawley, wooden medals; all perfect; 40 to 48; G jics.

3 1180 New Orleans Exhibition, 1885, “(Robe and Buildings; ” rev. camp

scene, etc.; W. M.; proof, pierced, 28.

3 1181 Exhibition at Louisville, Ky.
;

1883; rev. arts and industries, etc.

;

W. M.
;

proof, pierced, 28.

3" 1182 New Orleans Exhibition, Chicago, Cincinnati, Minneapolis, and

Phillipse Manor, Yonkers and Oermantown, N. Y, Bi-Centennial;

brass and W. M.; line (3 pierced); 8 to 20; 6 pcs.

) 1183 Centennial niedalets, varieties: copper, brass and tin; fine: 4 pcs.

I0II8I Knights of I’ythias, beautiful obverse: rev. Knights of P. comnnuno- _

rate American Independence, 187G, Sic.: proof, W. M. ;
looji, 32.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Roman numerals refer to Marcin.
|0

1185 England; busts jugata of George, Prince of Wales, and William,

Duke of Clarence, rev. 2 tablets with emblems, a lieautiful and rare,

medal, bronze proof; 27, XXVI.

4118G New Masonic Temple, New York; rev. ground lloorof temple, copper

and W. M. proofs; 20, 2 pcs.

b 1187 New Masonic Temple, New York; shield shaped badge struck to

commemorate its dedication, 1875; br. and W. M. line; 25 x 3G,

V 1 1
1 , 2 pcs.

b 1188 Old Masonic Hall, New York; rev. alter on ground floor of temple,

“Youth, Manhood and Old Age;,” copper and brass proof; 20,

li.XH, 3 pcs.

\ \ 1189 Old Masonic Hall, New York; rev. emblems, copper proof; 20.
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^ 1212

1213

As last; itn’. New ^lasoiiic 'I'fiiiplti, New Yoflv, Imuhs; 20, ^’II.

('iiir.ula; coat of arms of (iraiit Lodj^t;, rt-v.
“

'I'o comiiK’niorato tin-

Union, \'c,., 18')8," tin, line, ran*; 27, XU,

St. Alban ( 'oniinandorv, I'liiladfiphia, l*a., 1876; sliitdd sliajied pin,

tin, tine, 24 x 32.

1’il'^rima‘fe to San Francisco, t'al., Ang. 21, 1883; br. tin, pierced;

20, UXXXIV.
Same as last; W, M., pierced; 13, UXV.
Maryland Commandery Xo. 1, 1700-1871, triennial conclave, of (J. F.

of K. '1'. silver, triangular; 36, XXV.
Iliigli de Payens, Jersey City, N. .).; Centtmnial, 1876, imalal, a

cross i>atee, with bar, lead gilt, very line; 31 x31, CV.

Philadelphia Commandeiy No. 2; bell shaped badge with number,

emblems and j)in, “Centennial 1876,” silvered, tine; 32x 32, XXlll.

Washington; bust to r. rev. S. and (’., Initd. Fredricksbnrg Jaidge

No. 4 Va. Nov. 4, 6752, copper, rare, only 26 struck; 18, UXXXV.
N«uv IMasonic 4'emple, Philadelphia; rev. “Dedicated Sejit. 26, A. I).

1873, &c.,” W. iM. i)roof; 24, Xll.

Poston Masonic 'I’emple, W. M. rare; 20, XXI.

Masonic 'I’euiple; rev. dedicated June 24, 1874, S[>ringfield, .Mass.,

W. M. scarce, proof; 17,
( 'CU.X .XXVI 1.

Figyptian Obelisk; corner stone laitl by 0. L. F. .\. M. of New York,

silver, lino, rare, 22, IH'-C.XII.

The same; bronze, tine, scarce.

Belgium; O. (). 1838; struck in conse<|uence of an interdict pro-

nounced against the Masonic order by the llomish .Arcliibishop of

i\Iechlin, stn-])ent biting a liU“, rev. Masonic sermon, copper, silver

plated, line, rare; 32, C'.XCl.

Netherlands; Will. Frederick, bust to r. rev. O. M. jewel and ribbon,

on his 26th anniversary as U. .M. bronze i)roof, rare; 33, XXIX'.

Uodge of the Friends of Peace; .Minerva seat(*d, rev. arms on mantle,

silver, very good, rare; 18, C.XLII.

Holland, Triangle; “ Chata, Fratr. ('ol. Agrij). D. XXIV. Jan.

Xl. D., .X.X.XV,” surrounded by rays, rev. “ Conventum Pratr.

Lib. (’ementar, Col. .\grip. A. M. D. X.XXV,” etc., encircled bv 10

stars, bronze, perfect, rare; 33.

Lafayette; bust to right, rev. septate and cottipasses, brass and tin

proofs, scarce; 18, 2 ])cs.

Lafayette; bitst to r. N. V. M. C. series. No. 2, rev. emblems, silver,

proof 20, 10 struck, rare, CCLXXX.
Washington; tnedallion head to r. rev, embletns, 1860, bronze, litie;

32, CCLXVl.
Washittgtoti

;
btist to 1. rev. little hatchet scene, W. M. proof; 32

CCLXVl 1.

XX^ashingtoti, bnst to r.; by (i. H. Lovett, rev S. and ('., ixrr. ix

FitEDERUKSituunii LoDtiE, XID., Nov. 4, 1762, Silver, copper, and
brass proofs; 10 only struck on account of error, should have been

X'A., very rare, 18, CC'LXX., 3 pcs.

Bust in wreath of laurel to left; W.\siiiX(iTON the F.\tiieu of Ouu
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Country, rev. all-seeing eye over masonic implements, copper and

I brass, fine, 18, 2 pcs.

(j 1214 Head of Washington to r.
;
rev. square and compasses on Bible, silver,

/ copper, and brass (pierced), fine, 12, 3 ])cs.

^ 1215 The same; copper and silver (2), (1 gold gilt), fine, 12, 3 pcs.

STo 121G N. Y. Kane Lodge; bust of Kane, Arctic scene below, rev. emblems,

bronze, perfect, 82, CCXCI.

1 1217 The same; tin, proof.

^ri218 A square and compasses crossed; inscription (tribute of the Freema-

sons of Europe to their very dear brethren of the United States of

Am., 5,77G, 5,87G), rev. square and compasses crossed, bronze per-

fect, rare, 24.

^1219 Hopkins Lodge, No. 180, F. A. M., Black Jack Grove, Texas, square

and compasses, silver, copper and brass, proofs, only 10 struck, very

^ rare, 14, 3 pcs.

',^1220. .•! LES PYRAMIDS 0 .-. D’ALEXANDRIE EGYPTE; sphynx, obe-

lisk, etc., pyramids in background, all-seeing eye above, rev. in

bronze, proof, rare, 29, XLIX.
3'^1221 Belgium, Leopold, King of; bust within 2 reversed flaming torches

y- and olive branch; on his funeral 1865, bronze, proof, rare; 19, XL.

*^1222 Martin Folkes, head to right; rev. sphinx in foreground, in back-

ground are walls partly in ruins, the pyramid of Cestino on the left,

&c.
;
bronze, proof, very rare, 24.

**^223 CoM.MANDKUiis Du MoNT Th.vuoii, level, rev. rocks, bronze, fine, 19,

. CXLIX.
^*^224 France, Cambaceres, fine; bust to r., rev. inscription, bronze per-

^ feet, rare, 29, LIV.

1225 Germany, bust facing; “ Christ Carl, Fr.
,
with Freih, Von Nettel-

bladt, Geb. XX"., Feb., 1779, Gesf. IX., July, 1843,” rev. “Dein Un-

vergesslichen Seine Dankbaren Bruder,” in 5 lines, 12 stars surround-

^ ing, bronze, proof, rare, 25.

^ 1226 Prussia, head to 1.; surrounded by rays, rev. monumental altar,

^ bronze, proof, scarce, 2G, CCCLXII.

*^1227 Hamburg, interior of temple; Primum in Germania Conditum Lato-

morum Templum Hamburgi, D., 6 Dec., 1737,” rev. masonic jewel,

Sodalitas Latomorum Ilamburgensis Prima Celebrans Sa-cularia D.,

GDec., 1837, bronze perfect, rare, 27.

1228 [] DU POINT P.VRF.UT A l’o . DE PARIS; bronze, fine, scarce, 18,

. CLXIV.
*^1229 Shield-shaped badge, Christ and Mary; rev. IMary Commandery, No.

3G. Masonic Knights Templer, stationedat Philadelphia, 1869, bronze

/p perfect, scarce, 23x30.

^ 1230 Camden, N. J., Cyrene Commandery, K. (L, St. Simon, with cross.

^ brass, gold jilated, fine, scarce, 21, CCC.

^'^1231 Pilgrim on charger; rev. Triennial Conclave, 1883, San Francisco,

gold with loop, rare, 8.

^^1232 Hugh DePayens, Jersey City, N. J.;centh, 1876, medal a cross patee

with bar, lead gilt, very fine, 32x32, CV.

^ 1233 Arms: supported by a lion and an eagle, Holi.andsc iik Look Sta.yt
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^ 1247
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1249

1250

‘’1251

^1252

' 1253

^ 1251

VanNucw Youk, 5787, r«v. in.scription. Old Masonic Hall,

Now Masonic Hall, and ground floor of Masonic 'I’emple, co|»|)cr,

proofs; 20, 4 pc.s.

English; tlio Princo of \Val«»s elected U. M. 24, Nov. 1790, rev. tri-

angle, etc., tine, half pennies, varieties, 3 pcs.

Bust within s. and c., etc., 1881; DEmc.ATKD, etc., rev, table of num-

bers, bronze, proof; 32.

Medal; Edward VI. bust facing, rev. T. Sackville, O. .M. 5564 em-

blems, etc., (engraved) silver, fine and rare; 21.

St.John’s Commandery No. 4, K. T., Phila.
;
semi centennial medal,

rev. shield with emblems and inscription, pin and ribbon, bronze,

perfect; 28.

Detroit Commandery No. 1, K. T.; emblems, &c., loop and bars with

names, rev. name of Knight and date, bronze, very fine; 30.

Detroit Commandery No. 1, K. T., duplicate of last; rev. blank

name on bar, W. H. Coots, bronze very fine, 30.

Apollo Commandery No. 15, 'Froy, N. Y.; double cross with emblems,

rev. blank, has been used as a pin, bronze, very fine; 19 x 29.

Etna [U 1817; rev. bird with olive branch, Puo Bono Puni.ico,

bronze, very fine; 22.

Centennial Masonic Maltese Cross, 1776-1876, “ Vincit Amor Patriae,”

&c.
,
rev. blank, bar and ribbon, fine, tin plated; 38.

France; Grand Orient medal, on laying corner stone of temple, 5843,

bronze, perfect: 26, CLXXIl,
Belgium; G. O. De Facqz, G. M., bust, rev. emblems, copper gilt,

proof; 32, CXCVIir.

Scotland; St. Clair Lodge 349; figure with emblems, rev. blank, loop

and pin, gold plated, rare; 25.

Oval badge with loop and ribbon: obverse contains all Masonic em-
blems surrounded by wieath, &c.

,
rev. blank, gold and silver

plated, old and unique: 30x40.

Germany; Magdeburg medal. Cornucopia supported from the clouds,

rev. inscription, &c., 1861, commemoration medal, bronze procf; 26.

England; Duke of Sussex, G. M. ,
bust of G. M, to r.

,
rev. Royal

Arms, Collar of the Garter, and inscription, bronze, perfect; 26.

Diamond shaped silver medal with incisions in points, engraved with

emblems and initials 1807: loop, one point slightly broken, a unique

piece; 24 x 32.

Ma.sonic shell medal; many Masonic emblems very beautifully dis-

played, “Virtute non potentia ligati," rev. blank, fine; 32.

Medal; compa.sses over [U “ llinc Fortia Viresijue ” 5743, rev.

“ S. & G ” in sunburst, with loop, silver, fine and rare: 18.

France: Lodge of Perfect Union of Valenciennes, 1842, rev. inscrip-

tion and emblems. Decagon; Masonic Card of Paris, and two others,

copper and brass, good, 1 pierced; 15 and 19, 4 pcs.

Masonic cards; W. II. Long, (tin) J. Homley, gutta percha, pierced,

and four copperheads; 6 pcs,

Emanuel Pinto; JI. M. 11. S. S., 1761, arms, rev. .lohn the Baptist

holding staff and flag; 30 tarins or crown, very good.
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(iOU255 Tlie same, 1750 amt 170'J: varieties; 15 tariiis, or crown, very

good, 2 pcs.

'.^1250 Same, bust to r. and 1; rev. arms; 4 tarins, fair to good; 2 ])cs.

^0 1257 Emanuel De Uolian; M. M., 1781, bust in armor to r., rev. arms; 15

tarins, or crown, very good.

y^l258 Tlie same obv. ;rev. arms, between laurel Ijranclies, 1790; 24 tarins,

very good.

\0 1359 Same obv.; rev. arms within wreath, 1770 (3), ’79 and 1780 (3), 4

tarins (2), 0 tarins (3), good, 5 pcs,

^ 1200 The same; rev. Maltese cross, etc.; dime size, fair to good, 3 ])cs.

l^ol3Gl Ferdinand von Homi)esch, M. M.
;

bush to 1.; rev. double headed

eagle bearing arms, 1798: 30 tarins or crown, very fine,

iS" 1203 Zimenes De Tegada, (I.M.; bush to r., rev. arms, 1774; silver, size.

13 1303 Emanuel De Kohan, G. M., 1780; head of John the Baptist on a

charger, rev. arms; 1 tarin, copper, fine.

(o 1304 Emanuel Pinto (10 grani), De Rohan (1 and 10 grani), and another; a

hand holding a sword, etc., pierced, good, 4 pcs.

CROSSES, ROYAL ORDERS, WAR MEDALS, MEDALS OF
HONOR AND MERIT OF THE ARMY AND

NAVY, Ac., See., Sec,

All of them are fine unless otherwise described, and all have the original

ribbons attached, unless otherwise stated.

<0 1365

9-0 12(10

^ol207

%ol308

4o 1209

2n270

Iin371

4ol372

9o 1373

3^ 1274

^pl375

^^276

15^377

Austria; Maltese cross, the Austrian eagle in silver, embossed in

center, br. gilt, very rare, 22.

Austria; Maltese cross, similar, without ribbon: rare, 19.

Austria; Maltese cross, XIV. on silver base in center, for 14 years

service, br. gilt; rare, 22.

Austria; Maltese cross for 25 years service, F. W. 111. under crown

in center, rev. XXV. in center; gilt, 24.

Austria; same as last, but smaller; 19.

Austria; Maltese cross encircled by a wreath, “Euro])a' libertate

asserta, 1813-1814;” rev. “Grati ])rinceps et Patria Franc. Imp-

Aug. ;” brass, rare, 18.

Austria; iron Maltese cross, silver edges, W. under crown, 1870

below; rev. oak branch, between F. W. crowned and 1813; rare, 27.

Austria; saiiie as last, but .smaller; 9.

Austria; jMaltese cross, wreath with leaves enameled in greeen, em-

bossed \^ T. on gilt center; brave veteran’s cross: silvered, rare, 22

Austria; Maltese cross, V. surrounded by wreath embossed in gold

center, granted to veterans; silvered, no ribbon; 22.

Austria; .Maltese cross in silver and white enamel, wreath surround

ing VKH DiUNST, very fine and rare; 11.

Austria; medal with looji, laureated head to 1.; “Franz Joseph 1.

Kaiser,” Ac.; rev. “ Dem Tiroler Landes Vertheidiger, 1848,” Ac.

silver, 20.

Austria; medal, Franz Kaiser, head; rev. “ Der Tapferkeit ;” silver, 26.
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Austria; medal, Francis 11., 1707, bust to r.
;
rev. inscription in six

lines, witliin oak wreath, silver f?ilt; line proof, .scarce; 20.

•Viistria; medal, laureated head of Francis Joseph I. in sunken circle;

rev. “ 2 December, 1878,” in oak and olive wreath, bronze ^'ilt:

proofs, dilTerent riblxms, 28; 2 pcs.

Austrian campaign; monogram, and “Prussia’s victorious army ” in

centre: rev. “to the army of the Main, 180li: ” coj)per gilt; prool,

oo

Same, for otlicers; copper gilt; proof; without ribbon, 10.

Austrian cami)aign, same obverse; rev. “ Koniggratz, 8d July, 1806,”

and same for ollicers: copper gilt; 10 and 22: 2 pcs.

Austrian campaign; same obverse; rev. “Fidelity to duty in war,

1800;” copper gilt; proof. 22; without ribbon.

Austrian campaign, same obverse; rev. “
'I'o faithful warriors, 1800;”

same, for ollicers; copper gilt; proofs, 12 and 22; with and without

ribbons: 2 pcs.

Austria: same as last, but not (juite .so fine; dilTerent ribbons from

last; 2 pcs.

Anhalt medal; shield of arms crowned. Order of Albert the bear,

Albrecht der Baer Ueg. 1128. Bis 1170, rev. bear walking to righton

battlement, “Feardod and keep His commandments,” in Oerinan;

bronze proof, no loop or ribbon, 20.

Baden; bar of iron, mounted in silver and inscribed L. O. IX., granted

for 0 years service: rare, 20x8.

Badei\; medal, OrilTon upholding shield and sword, cannon under one

foot, “ F'ur Hadens Ehre:” rev. “ la^opold fur Truen Deinst im

Kreige,” in double oak wreath; two bars inscribed 1800 and 1871;

bronze proof, rare, 20.

Bavaria: Maltese cross; iron; lire gilt rim: lion on boss, “Den
V’eteranen Des Bayer lleeres:’’ rev. shield on boss, “Max II.,” etc.:

Veterans’ cross, 24.

Bavaria: Maltese cross: a crowned lion embossed in center; rev. “ For

years 1818 and 1814:” bronze, struck from captured cannon, 10, 11

and 12; 8 pcs.

Bavaria: iron cross; lion on boss, surrounded by a wreath; rev. 1800

in brass figures; brass rim; granted for service, 24.

Bavaria: same, reduced in size to 9.
%

Bavaria: same as No. 1290, but size 21: dark bronze, no ribbon.

Bavaria; same as last; light bronze.

Bavaria: silver Malte.se cross: knob at each point; blue enameled
shield in center; surrounded by broad silver wreath, leaves enameled
in green, rev. blue enameled shield inscribed “XL. Dienst Jahre;”
granted for 40 years service: rare, 20.

Bavaria; medal, bust to r., “ iMaxinilian 11., Koenig v. Bavern;" rev.

raised fortification, inscribed “ In treue fest, 1840:” bronze, 20.

Belguiin: medal, bust of Leopidd 11, tol.; rev. cross of (Jeneva,
“ Central committee to succor the wounded, Bru.s.s.sels, 1870:” silver

proof, 15.
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Belguim; medal with loop, no ribbon; “ Brussels and Leige, to the

towns, &c., who fought &c.,” in French, Rev.; wreath enclosing

clasped hands and lion couchant; “ The immortal days of the 2, 3, 4,

5 and 6 of Sept., 1830:” brass proof, 21.

Brunswick; Maltese cross; center frosted; knobs on arms; W crowned

in center, “ Im mota Fides,” cross of merit of the order of Henr}' the

Lion; silver: very beautiful and scarce, 21x18.

Brunswick, same, but size 11x10.

Brunswick; military bust of Duke Charles to l.;rev. " For military

reward, 1815,” in oak and olive wreath; exceedingly rare, 22.

China; for war against France, 1858; large medal, surrounded by a

crown; three characters on a shield surrounded by a border of large

pellets; 8 characters on crown; repousse; very thin silver: fine: very

rare; a very small piece broken from crown; size, 59 over all; 53^x4

in.

China; same, officer’s size, struck from dies; very fine; silver, 16x21.

England; bust to r., in high relief; beautifully embellished, and

wearing order of the garter; “ geoiigius hi., Dei gkatia; ” reverse

British arms; scroll embellished with a rose; thistle and shamrock:

neat loop attachment; in very good condition for this extremely rare

medal; silver, 48.

England; bust of Prince Regent to left; rev. victory seated,

“Wellington” above; “Waterloo, June 18, 1815,” below; edge,

Andrew Goodall, gunner. Royal Foot Artillery; silver; a little

scratched, but fine, 23.

England; bust of Victoria to 1. ;
rev. victory seated before a trophy;

“ To the army of India, 1799-1826; one bar inscribed “ ava; ” silver;

very good and rare, 23.

England; bust to 1.,
“ Victoria Vindex

;

” rev. “Cabul, 1842,” under

crown; broad wreath below guard; silver, fine and rare; 23.

England; bust to 1.,
“ Victoria Regina;’’ rev. native soldiers surren-

dering to mounted ’British officers, “To the army of the Punjab,

1849;” on edge, John Madden, 32d foot; two bars in.scribed

“ Qoojerat ” and “ Mooltan; ” silver; rare, 23.

Same as above; rev. Victory crowning a naked warrior; one bar

inscribed “North West Frontier;” on edge, 1427, Pte. E. Mitchell,

3d Br. Rif. Brig.; silver, 23.

'I’he same medal; bar inscribed “ Pegu; ” silver, 23.

Bust to left, “Victoria Regina, 1854;” rev. flying victory placing

a wreath on the head of a warrior in R-'inan costume; ciu.mea in the

;
with three clasps, inscribed SEBASToron, inkek.man, aema; silver;

very good
;
scarce, 23.

The same medal; bar and clasp, inscribed “ sebastobol; ” on edge,

“ Eos. O. R. Daniel, 57th foot;” silver; very good; scarce, 23.

The same medal; bar; on edge, “John Thornton, A. n. ii, M. s.;

Bellerojthon; silver; very good, 23.

Tlie same medal, reduced size, for officers: silver, 15.

The same medal, still smaller, for officers: silver, 12.

The same medal, still smaller, for ollicers; silver, 9.
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^1817 Tim saiiiH tiHalal, still smaller, for officers; silver, 7.

^.*‘^1318 Bust to left, Victoria “Regina;” rev. British lion and Britannia,

“ India, 1857-185H,” bar and clas]), inscribed “ Delhi;” R. Marr, hist

jy
Regt., on edge; silver, rare, 23.

^ 1319 The same medal, bar and clasp, inscribed “ Lucknow;” (innner Kras.

Mulgroo, 14th 15N'. K. akty. ;
silver, 23.

1320 Same obv.; rev. tro])hy of arms, flags, etc., at \he foot of a tree

“ Armias Exposcere Pacem,” ciii.na; bar with two clas])S im^cribed

1‘KKIN, 18G0; TAKil K(^KTS, I860; on edge, John Brooks, etc.; silv»*r;

pb very good; 23.

^ 1:121 Same ol)v.; rev. lion and bush, in ex., four spears cro.ssed and shield;

“south .\kiuua;” with bar and clas]), 1879; on edge, Burns, 88th

^ foot; silver, 23.
i t1

^
‘'1322 Same obv.; rev. Britannia seated, two fortresses in background

i!Ai/nc; in Ex. 1854-1815, for navy; silver, 23.

^ 1323 Same obv.; rev. Arctic scene; Kou AltCTic discovkki

K

s, 1818-1855,

Q
with clasp; octagonal; silver, rare, 21.

^]l324 Same obv., 1848; rev. the victory crowning Wellington, “to iiik

lUUTiSM AR.MY, 1793-1814; ” bar and clasp, inscribed “ itAOA.ioz; ” on

edge, Thos. Ferguson, 27th foot; silver, very fine, rare, 23.

1325 England, draped bust of Victoria to 1.; head crowned and veil falling

down behind; “ Mctoria D. <i. Brit. Reg. F. D.
;
rev. wreath; NKW

ZEALAND; “ Virtutis honor,” ornamented bar; on edge, i*TE. u.

-lO SULLIVAN. 57th foot; silver, 23.SULLIV.VN. iHtn too

1:126 Crowned and veileied head of Victoria to left in centre of large star,

between the points of which are letters forming the word “Abys-
sinia;” rev. 4’. Crowley Storer, H. M. S. Star, in beaded cord, sur-

rounded by wreath of laurel, crown and ring above*, silver, very rare

21 .

1327 Head of Victoria to left; in diadem and veil, rev. a number of semi-

nude Ashantees fighting in the bush with infantry, with bar, silver,

23.

1328 Bust to the to k; openwork crown, old head, veiled, “ Victoria

Regina et Imperatrix,” rev. sphinx, 1882, KOYUT, bar and clasp in-

U
.scribed TEL- icl.-ivEliiK, officers, medals, silver, 12.

' 1:129 Same; officers, medal, silver, 8.

t-)®i:{:i0 English coat of arms in trophy; rev. “ for long .service and good con-

duct,” on edge, Pte. Js. Miles, 25th Reg., 7th Sej)., 1852, with liar;

^5" silver, 23.

^ 1331 Duplicate, on edge; 1484, Pte. M. Donelan, 67th Foot, with bar silver

-.0 23 .

^
i:i32 Duplicate; with bar, silver, proof, 23.

1-^1333 England, Maltese Cross; the royal crest, a lion and crown in centre,

underneath, on a scroll, Koit VAi.ouit. It is suspemled from a lau-

reated bar by a V, for Victoria, bronze, from captured cannon, Vic-

toria Cross, for valour, very ran*, 23.

Note.—'Phis medal has a red ribbon, showing that it was for army ser-

vice. The navy service has a blue ribbon.
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England, star of five points; in center sphinx and pyramids, EGYPT,

1883, and Turkish characters, rev. nionograni crowned, andbarwitli

star and crescent, Khedive’s Star, given to English soldiers who
served during the war against Arabi Pasha, bronze, scarce: 30.

England, star of five points; monogram in center, surrounded by in-

scription “ KABUi/ TO K.v.NDAii.VK,” Surrounded by crown, rev. blank

bronze; 13.

England, Maltese Cross, with eight knobs; white enamel, monogram
in center, surmounted by crossed sabres and imperial crown over all

with two ornaments with initials, rev. Eritish coat of arms, &c. ;G.

France, Legion of Honor; Bonaparte, 1803, star of five arms and ten

points, silver knobs, enameled in white, gold and blue, enameled

medallion in centre, ohv., bust of Napoleon 1, radiate, “Bonaparte

Ire consul 19 Mai, 1703,” rev. French flags in red, white and blue

enamel crossed, “ honneur et patrie,” surrounded by “ Repnblique

Fraucaise.” The cross is encircled by a wreath of green enamel, sus-

pended from a ring by a large crown, silver and gold, a few points of

enamel, a little nicked, but line and extremely rare; 38.

France, Legion of Honor; the Republic, 1870, similar in design, but

head of the Republic, surrounded by the legend “ Rf'puhlique Fran-

caise, 1870,” cross flags on rev., su.s]>ended by a silver and green en-

ameled wreath, rare; 17.

Order of the Lily, Louis XVHL, 1814; five j)ointed star, enameled

in white, gold centre, knobbed points, head of Louis XV HI. to right,

Fidelite, devouement, ” ingold and blue and border, rev. silver Idy

on gold field,” 13 Avril, 3 Mai, 1814, &c., suspended to a silver crown

by a silver lily, silver and gold, rare; 30.

Cross of July; star of three arms and six knobbed points in white en-

amel; silver wreath, green enamel surrounding, the centre is in red,

white and blue enamel on gold, date, 1830, &c., in centre, suspended

to a ring by a mural crown, ]ierfect and very rare; 17.

France, medal of July; Gallic Cock on a flag, encircled by a wreath,

A grateful country to thedefenders,” rev. three interlinked wreaths,

“ Patrie Liberte 37, 38, 39, Juillet, 1830,” silver, very rare; 11.

France, medallets, miscellaneous lot, Crimea, Itulian, and two others

bronze and brass; 15; 4 pcs.

I lead of Napoleon HI., laureate, to left; double wreaths of olive on

border, rev. “Italian Campaigns, 1859,” names of battles in centre,

granted to ollicers, silver; 13.

Same, obv., rev. “ Expedition to China, 18G0;” names of battles, “ Ta-

Kou, Chan-Kia-Wan, and Pe-King,” in centre, Chinese characters on

ribbon, extremely rare, silver; 30.

jluplicate of the above, silver; 30.

Duplicate; for officers, silver, proof, rare; 11.

’I'he same obv., rev. medal granttsl for the Mexican campaign, 18G3;

18G3; satne type as last, “ Cumbres, (fehro Borrego, San Lorenzo,

Pueblo, Mexico,” in centre, Alexican eagle on ribbon, silver, rare,

30.

Duplicate; very good.
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Ilriid to lolA ill cavo ri-lic VO, “ Ijoiiis Napolooii ” in j^old on liliu'

onaniolod rin^; rev. “ \'al«-ur ot disciplin,” border of ln‘a\y wrt'utli

and solid eapjle aliove, silver i^ilt, rare; 17.

i;if)0 Siiniilar.lmt with name Barre under inscription on rev., silver, rare; 17.

Bio 1351 Medal for valor and discipline, Republic, 1870, Head id' Liberty in

cavo-relievo, “Republic Krancaise ’’ in gold letters on blue

enamel surrounding, the reverse and border same as last, suspended

from a trojiby of armor, cannon, etc., silver, gilt, rare; 18-

1352 Similar, silver, gilt, rare; 18.

1352 Similar; silver gilt, rare; 18.

1^^1353 St. Helena medal; crowned wreath, bead of Napoleon I. to r, rev.

“
'I'o bis companions in glory, bis last tbongbt.s, 5 Mai, 1821,”

“ (5unpaigns of 1702 to 1815” surrounding, in Lreiicb, bron/.e,

oval, 20 X 32.

5^i:j54 Duplicate; dark bronze, 20 x32,

3^i:>55 Duplicate; yelllow bronze, 20x 32.

135(5 Duplicate; red bronze, n^duced to 12 x 20.

1357 Duplicate; bronze, tniniature size, 8x 14.

Ip 1358 Krance; atnbulance corps, cross, 1870-71, stjuare cro.ss, bronze

rare; 25.

!Ti> 1350 Duplicate, size 25, and same for ollicers, rare, 8, bronze, 2 pcs.

Xlol300 Hanover; Waterloo medal, 1815, bead of (ieorge. Prince Regent, to 1.;

rev., “Waterloo, .1 un
_
X V 1 1 1 .,” and Hannoverscber 'rapferkeit;

name on edge, silver; 22.

13(51 Hanover; meiial for battle of 1 iangensalza, bead of (Ieorge V. to left;

rev. “Langensalza,” 27 Juni, 18(1(5,” in wreath, name on edge, brass

gilt; 23; 2 jics.

3(52 Hanover; same, for oilicers, gilt proof, rare; 10.

'9913G3 Ilan.seatic League, 1813-1814; the arms of Hamburg, Bremen and

liiibeck leaning against the stump of an oak, ** God with us ” above;

rev. Hanseatic Legion,” etc., silver, scarce; 23.

y<?13(54 Duplicate.

J913G5 Hesse, 1821; William 11. to bis brave Hessians, medal for services in

1814-1815, iMaltese cross, etc., rev. inscriiition, copjier, rare; 19.

R^13(5(l Holland; army medal for 12 years’ service, shield of arms and trojiliy.

^
“ Voor 'I’rouwen Dienst,” rev. large W on crowned ermine, silver; 23.

2->^13(57 Ibiplicate; bronze, very good; 2:5.

llOi;5G8 Holland; navy medal for 12 years’ service, rev. crowned shield of

arms on two crossed anchors, “ for true service in the King’s navv,”

, verv tine; 23. .S*-\vcv

^^13G9 Holland; medal for Javanese camjiaign, 1825-18:50 bead of William
tol., rev. “ Oorlog of .lava,” octagon, good; 19.

3oi :570 Satue; for ollicers; 10.

Jo 1371 Holland; Maltese cross, W. and crown encircled bv a wreath; rev.

18:50-1831 in wreath, etc., tmule* frotn gutis taken at the battle of

,, ^
llasselt, bronzi*; 19.

1372 Duplicates; 2 pcs.

5^1373 Italy; medal for service against Victor Emanuel, 18(50; long cross in

open centre, surrounded by a serpent. Pro Petri Sede, Pio IX., P. M.,
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A. XV.; rev. “our faith conquers the world,” etc.
,
composition

metal; 35.

Du plicate.

Same; for officers; 11.

Italy
;
medal of Victor Emanuel, 1800-1, headlol.; rev. Italy standing

with spear and shield, “ war for the inde]iendence and unity of

Italy,” silver, proof; 21.

Italy; papal medal, arms iii wreath, “ Sedeo Apostolica Homana;”
rev. Pius IX, P. M., Roime Restitutus Catholicus Armis Collatis An,

1849, copper; 20; 2 pcs.

Same; for officers; gilt; 11.

Italy; Napoleon III. and Victor Emanuel; rev. Hags of France and

Italy, “ Riunite,” brass; 17.

Meckleuburg-Schwerin, military cross of merit, 1804, F.F. in center,

crown in upper and 1864 in lower arms of cross; rev. “For distinc-

tion in war,” in Dutch, bright gilt, rare; 25; 2 pcs.

Mexico; Vera Crux, view of the battle of the Mountain de las

Cruces (mountain of the crosses); above, on clouds, a medallion por-

trait of Ferd. VIII., supj)orted by a cherub on lion; in exg., 30 UE
OCTOBRE, D. 1870, GORUIJ.O EEC. REV. AL EXMO, SOR VENEGAS
ALREGI.MIENTO DE LAS TRES VILLAS Y DEMAS TROEAS qUE CON

SUSCOMMANDANTES TRUXII.LO MENDIVTIA’ BRINGAS SOSTUVIEROX

LA GLORIOSA ACCION DEL MONTE D LAS CRUCES VERA CRUZ,

('opper edge, battered, fine; “ 35 struck, to commemorate the defeat

of the insurgents ;” rare.

Mexico; Maxmilian, liead to right, “ Maxamilianq emperador
;
rev.

“.\L .MEitiTO MiLiTAR”in wreath, silver; 21.

Same obv.; rev. “ al merito civil,” in wreath, silver; 21.

Mexico; Maxmilian, head to left, “Maxamiliano emperador;” rev.

“ AL merito aiilitar,” ill wreath, silver; 23.

Nassau; Waterloo medal founded by Duke Frederick, June 18, 1815;

bust r. ; rev. Victory crowning a Roman warrior; silver, very good,

rare; 18.

Same; silver, good, rare; 18.

Nassau; crowned A., “July and August, i860;" rev. “Nassau’s war-

riors,” copper, gilt: proof; 19.

Similar; for officers; copper, gilt, proof; 9.

Oldenburg; medal of 1866, bust of the Orand Duke Nicholas to 1.,

rev. 1866, encircled by a wreath, gilt, proof; 19.

Poland; St. Stanislaus cross, Maltese cross, knobs on points; gold

with l)lack enamel borders; eagle in white, “ I\IilitRri Virtute,” on

arms; rev. knight on horseback, 1792, “ S. A. K. P.” on arms,

(Stanislaus Augustus, Rex, Poland), rare; 14.

Poland; St. Stanislaus cross, same obv.; rev. “Rex et Patria, 1831,”

silver, rare; 18.

Poland: same, struck in Oerman, silver; 18.

Poland; medal for 18 years’ service, “Stanislaus August Krol,”

crown above; rev. “ Ikir 18 years’ service in the same corps,” in

Polish, silver, scarce; 25.
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I’oland; St. Stiiaisluiis cro.ss, knobs on j)oint.s, bluo onaineled, cenler-

pieco ni'.s.sinff
; 9.

I’riissia; silver cro.ss for tlie Land wehr, “Mitt (iott for Konig und

Vaterland, 1813,” silver, rare; 39.

Prussia; iron cross of 1813. silver rim, iron centre, (forming a triple

cross), F. VV., crowned in n])per, 1813 in lower arm; 3 oak leaves in

centre; rev. blaidt, rare; 22.

Prussia; iron cross, 1879, inner cross iron, arms and back silvered;

W. under crown, 1870, below, witliout loop, largest size; 37.

Prussia; Order of Hed Eagle; Maltese cross, arms frosted; in centre

on medallion of white enamel an eagle in ruby enamel, wit.li green

wreath in bis talans; rev. F. W. crowned, silver, rare; 24.

Prussia; Maltese cro.ss, “A. W.” crowned in wreath; rev. “ Taj)fer

und Treu,” in wreath, silver; 20.

Prussia; Order of the Crown of Prussia, Maltese cross, centre

frosted, borders burnished, a crown in cavo-relievo, surrounded by

the inscription “ Ood with us,” on ring of blue enamel; rev. “ The

18 October, 1801,” gilt, rare; 20.

Same; for ollicers, gilt, rare; 17.

Prussia; Warriors merit medal, W. 11. in monogram, crowned; rev.

“ Kreigs Verdienst,” in wreath, German silver, for soldiers; 25.

Prussia, 1804; Medal for military valor, monogram under two

crowns; rev. inscription in wreath, copper, gilt; 19; 2 pcs.

Same; for officers, p.-oof; 10.

Prussia; medal, monogram under two crowns; rev. “1864” in

wreath, 19; and same for officers, 10; steel proofs; 2 pcs.

Prussia; otiicers medal of merit, W. R. in monogram, crowned; rev.

“ Valor in war,” in wreath; silver proof; 10.

Prussia; medal, head of Fried Wilhelm, III., etc., “ 1813-14-16;’

rev. monogram, “ Den 1'? Marz, 1863,” gilt, 19; 2 pcs.

Prussia; medal for 1813-14, F. W. crowned, “ Preupros tapfern

kreigern;” rev. Maltese cross without ribbons, bronze, verj’ good.

19; 3 pcs.

Prussia; medal for 1848-9, “Frederick William IV., 1848-9;” rev.

cross, eagle in centre, bra.ss and bronze (2), 19; 3 pcs.

Prussia; medal for 1870-1, W. crowned, “Fur Pfiechteren in

Kriege;” rev. cross inscribed 1870-1871, gilt, without ril)bon; 19.

Prussia; medal, entrance into Paris, triumphal arch, in ex. “ Paris,

1 ilarz, 1871; rev. monogram crowned, 14th escadron, brass proof,

14.

Prussia; buckle inscribed F. j\I. 111., gilt, for 15 years' service, rare,

8x28.

Prussia: same, for officers, gilt, 4x9; 2 pcs.

Prussia: buckle, same inscription, silver rim, iron centre, for 9 years*

service, rare; 8x28.

Prussia: same as lot above; 2 pcs.

Prussia; “ALsen cross” for Danish campaign. Maltese cross encircled

by a wreath; head of the king to 1 : rev. vessel on ocean, eagle
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above, with wreath iu his taloiis, “ Alsen 29 Jun, 1804,” in the four

arms, bright gilt, proof; 20.

)5'tll7 Same; for oHicers, bright gilt, proof; 9.

^0 1418 I’riissia; DUi’i’EL cross, for Danish campaign, Maltese cross encir-

cled by a wreath, head of the king to 1. on a medallion in centre:

rev. eagle on a cannon in centre, “ Duri’Et. 18 Apr., 1864,” in the

four arms; 20.

3b 1419 Duplicate: and same for officers, proofs, 9 and 20; 2 pcs.

4^1420 Koumania, iron cross, 1877; for defense of the Danube, “ ('. C. I.” in

monogram, and inscription shape of Jerusalem cross, border bur-

nished, perfect and very rare; 28.

40 1421 Koumania: same, perfect and rare; 28.

So 1422 lioumania: same for olliccrs, perfect and rare: 9.

S,2-S'1423 Russia, Order of St. Ann Cross; gold borders, deep ruby enamel arms,

a gold rose iu angles, in centre a monogram in blue on white enamel,

, with gold loop, very beautiful and rare decoration: 25.

<Gc>1434 Russia, Cross of St. George; obv. monogram on shield iu centre, rev.

St. George and the dragon, silver, rare; 28.

144S1425 Russia; bar, with four enameled ribbons, su.«pended from which are

two medals and two crosses—medal for merit—Cross of St. George

—

medal for war against Napoleon, 1812—and Georgia Cross, 1860, pin,

bronze, gilt, medals and crosses, silver, small size, hue and rare de-

coration, length of pin; 3 in.

2-^01426 Russia; bar, with 6ve enameled ribbons, two crosses and three medals;

iron cross of 1813, and Koniggratz cross. The medals are silver, bar

brass gilt; medals and crowns, small size, rare, length of pin: 2J^4 in.

i;Atl427 Russia; Georgia Cross, 1860, Russian characters, on frosted ground,

rev. arabescpie pattern, silver, rare; 24x25.

I0bl428 Russia, Din for 15 years’ service; ruby enamel on copper, XV., in

wreath in relief, gilt, square: 15x18.

“^1429 Russia; same, for officers; 7x10.

\'t-01430 Russia, Order of the Russian Eagle; Pin, Heraldic eagle, crowned

on crossed cannons encircled by a wreath, given to an illerymeu, for the

Turkish war, brass, gilt, rare; 34x34.

So 1431 Russia, Order of St. George; St. George mounted, in shield in blue

enamel with inscrij)tion ; rev. imi)erial eagle in shield in red enamel

with inscription, gilt and silver gilt, 18x22; 2 pcs.

i1-1432 Russia, double cross glorified, growing out of a cre.scent, “ 1877-1878;”

rev. “ Not unto us, not unto us, but to thy name,” in Russian, 17;

and same, for officers, 9 brass; 2 pcs.

lSol-133 Russia, medal for bravery on the waters ol Finland; war with Swe-

den, 1789; bust of Catherine to r., rev. inscription; silver with loop

and ribbon, very rare; 25.

I00I434 Russia, medal for war against Sweden, 1774; bu.‘-t of Catherine to r.;

rev. inscription: silver, diamond shape: 20x22.

IOOI435 Russia, medal for bravery and hardship at the taking of Prague, Oct.

24, 1794: silver, diamond shape, rare; 21x21.

3o 1436 Russia, medal for w'ar wdth France, 1812: all-seeing eye; rev. “ Not

unto us,” &c.,in Roman, copper; 18.
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liiissia, cross of St. Amui, given to privates; obv. a cross in red enamel

crowned, encircled by a border of red enamel, rev. figures in a circle,

size, 15; 2 pcs.

liussia, medal for the storming of Warsaw in 1831; eagle; rev. in-

scription, silver; 14.

Russia, medal for the comiuering of Western (Jeorgia, 1859-1804;

Head of Alexander 1. to 1, rev. inscription, silver; 18.

Russia; Alexander II., bust to 1., medal of merit, rev. in.scription,

silver; 19.

Russia; medal for the capture of Paris, 1814, head to r.. all-.seeing

eye above, rev, inscrii)tion in Ru.ssian and same for oflicers, silver;

14 and 18, 2 pcs.

Russia; medal for bravery in war against Sweden in 1790, bust of

(hitherine II. to r., rev. inscription, silver, octagon; 17x25.

Ru.ssia; medal; 1849 over the Russian arms is a triangle representing

the Deity with eye of Providence enclosed, shedding rays of glory;

“ Hear, (), heathen,” etc.
,
in old Rmssian, rev. for |)acification of

Hungary and 'I’ransylvania, 1849, silver; 19.

Russia; Alex. II., monogram, crowned, rev. inscription, for pro-

vinces of Dagestan and Czeczny in Georgia, years 1857-58 and .59,

silver; 18.

Russia; Nicholas I., Alex. II., ciphers crownod, beneath 1853, 1854,

1855, 1856, rev. ins. 5, bronze and brass; 18, 4 pcs.

Russia; medal for bravery, 1870, inscription in Ru.ssian; 18.

Saxony; cross of merit, 1806, brass gilt; 19.

Saxony; same, for ollicers, brass gilt; 19.

Saxony; medal “ For long and faithful service,” A. F. A. in mono-

gram, crowned: rer. “Fur lange a gute Dienste,” bra.ss, gilt,

proof; 19.

Saxe-Altenburg; medal of honor, 1849, two large Es. crowned, rev.

1849 in wreath, and same, for officers, bronze gilt, proofs; 10 and 20^

2 pcs.

Saxe-AItenberg; medal of 1870-71, same type, bronze gilt, proof; 20.

Saxe-Gotho-Altenbnrg, The Altenburg Rose, rev. a ducal crown and
inscription, “In the struggle for the right,” bronze gilded, for

officers; 27.

Sweden; Naval medal for war war against Russia, head to r., Trolle,

£rev. a rudder between two dolphins, 1780, lettered edge, copper; 18,

Sardinia; oj)en wreath surrounded by a crown with five ])oints, with

loop and ribbon, silver, rare; 19.

Spain; medal for the .African Campaign, a medal emlxxssed on across,

obv. bust of Isabel to left, “ Campana de Africa, 1800,” rev. long

inscription, rare; 2*1

,

(’uba, 1873; lozenge-sliaped planchet surrounded by wreath ami sus

pended toacrown, Spain seated between the Pillarsof Hercules,

near the sea, “ Cam|)aign of Ctibi,” rev. “Spain to the valiant

army which fought in dtTenc.e of the native land. 1873,” silvered,

extremelv rare; 24x28.
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1457 Turkey; Order of tlie Medjidi, a silver suii with seven rays oh

points, the middle shield or circle is gold on red enamel, silver

centre, on which is the Sultan’s monogram, suspended from a star

and crescent, extremely rare; one like this sold for $35 in ISIew York,

February, 1884; 33.

\10 1458 Turkey; Abdul Mejid, rev. Castle of St. Jean d’Acre, Turkish, char-

acters, silver
;
19.

SD 1459 Duplicate; copper; 19.

1460 Turkey; Crimean War, 1855, trophy of cannon, etc., and flags of

France, Turkey, Sardinia and England, rev. cipher of Abdul-Med-

jid, silver; 23.

$0 1461 Duplicate; silver, very good; 23.

ftli>1462 Wurtemburg; medal of honor, K crowned in beautiful wreath, rev.

“ For true service in any campaign,” bronze, gilt, proof; 13.

D 1463 Duplicates; brass, fine; 18, 2 pcs.

10 1464 Leipsic; peace medal, 16-19th Oct. 1815, &c.
,
for officers, br.; 10.

DO 1465 Iron cross; arms mounted with silver knobs, and silver centre,

on both sides German inscription and date, Oct. 1815; 22.

2.5o 1466 Russia; Order of Eagle, pin, crowned eagle over initials, with

chalice and fish below, silver, very fine, rare, 22x28.

^01467 Russia; medals, Russian inscription, Aug. 22, 1839: jev. crown mon-

ograms, silver, 16 and 22; 2 pcs.

l.S5*1468 England; Peninsula medal, “Peninsula” in wreath; rev. trophies

and monogram, &c., bronze; 22.

001469 Medal; Maltese cross with monogram E. A. R. crowned below 1813;

rev. 1813 in wreath, brass; 22.

\^o 1470 Italy; medal, arms crowned; inscription “Foil Miiutaiiy Yalok;”

rev. wreath with inscription above “The war against the Emperor

of Austria,” inscription on edge, silver; 21.

|Sol471 Papal cro.ss of St. Udalric, beautiful battle .scene “Crux S. Udai.ric;’

rev. figures of saints and inscriptions; very curious, silver; 29.

^t>1472 Spain; oval war medal for service in Mexico: bust of Ferd. VII. to

r. with inscription; rev. war and commerce embracing, “Mexico,

Aug. 1809,” &c., brass gilt; 31x36.

?D1473 Germany; medal for war against Napoleon 1., 1813: four shields of

arms, “Suum cuique,” “Deutschland:” rev. “ Fine feste burg, &c.,”

£ silver, oval; 22x36; 2 pcs.

1474 Germany: peace medal, commemorating end of thirty years’ war,
‘

‘ Friedens Bottschafft,” dove bringing olive branch to ark; above

Hebrew inscription in clouds; rev. inscription in German and date

1649, loop at both ends, no ribbon, silver, very fine and excessively

p rare; 23x28.

I 1475 Plngland; medal, St. George and the dragon, “ En honneur du sou-

verain du tres noble ordre de la lartiere;” rev. wreath enclosing in-

scription in French to Cfiiarles II., sovereign of Order of the

darter, and date, silver, very fine, rare; 31.

1476 Spain; oval medal, liands clasped Ixdow point of sword in wreath;

inscription “ La patria a los Veng(‘dores en salta en 20 D. Febro.

1813; rev. blank, silver: 26x32.
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Peru; inediil for valor, naval engagement, “ Preinio a la Hdelidad y

al valor; rev. “Defense of Callao in March and October 1819” in

Spanish, silver, very fine, scarce; 25.

Medal struck to c(Jinmemorate the victories of Prince IMaurice of

Saxony in 1000. Ecjuestrian figure of the Prince, &c., with inscrip-

tion; rev. beseiged fort, very elaborate and fine, rare, brass gilt; 34<

CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS MEDALS, A,c.

Bust of Pius IX., to 1.; rev. interior view of St. Paul’s Church, 1854;

massive l)ronze medal by Bianchi, very fine; 52.

Pius IX., bust to r.
;
Papal arms, 1800; tin, proof surface; 32.

Pius IX
,
bust to 1.; rev. tiara and keys, W. M., proofs, 24 (1), bu.st to

r,, rev. Roman Horticultural Society, 1851), bronze ])erfect, 24 (1),

bust to 1.,
“ Universal Republic, &c.,” rev. blank with loop, bronze,

fine; (1); 3 pcs.

Alexander Vlll., bust to 1.; rev. Pope on his throne, 1700; bronze, very

fine; 42.

Innocent XI., bust to r., by Karlsteen; rev. Pope receiving keys,

“ Rome;” lead, silver, good; 29.

Cardinal Borromeo, bust 1.; rev. Humilitns (1), Cardinal Portocarrero.

rev. Victory, with Spanish ves.sel, 1078 (1), bronze good and fine, 20

and 30; 2 pcs.

Clement XIII., bust tol.; rev. female pouring out money, bronze,

fine, pierced (28), Paul III., bust to 1., rev. soldier kneeling, bronze,

cast, good, 30; 2 pcs.

Cardinal D’Amboise, bust to 1.
;
rev, city with sun shining, bronze per-

fect, rare, 33 (1), Gregory XIII., bust to 1., rev. massacre of Huge-
nots, 1572; bronze, proof, American restrike. The original i.s very

rare, 20; 2 pcs.

Cardinal Consalvi, bust to 1., 1824; rev. inscription, bronze perfect,

37(1), Cardinal Gozzadimus. bust to r., rev. ^linerva, copper perfect,

37 (1); 2 pcs.

Cardinal Cumilla, bust to 1.; rev. river, (lod and lion, 1078, bronze,

fine and rare, 34 (1), Pope and devil, double head on both sides, old

and rare, poor, 23 (1); 2 pcs.

Hamburg; St. Peter's Church, restored 1842, rev. church as destroyed,

inscription on edge, bronze j>erfect, 28; Murcellus 1 1., bust to 1.; rev-

Ceres standing; “ Rome,” &c.
,
bronze ]>erfect, 20; 2 pcs.

Oval Papal Medal; Bishop with Crozier, rev. Pope seated, verv old

and (pieer, brass, good, 27x30, and Bulla (Leaden Seal) of Leo XII.,

very good, 29; 2 pcs.

Cardinal Gherade.scha, bust to r.
;
rev. star emerging from sea, bronze,

good, 48(1), Francis Guicciardini, bust to r.. rev. inscription, bronze
perfect, 27 (1); 2 i>cs.

Carrara Medal, iVfro/o; bust to 1., “ Nicholas de Carraria II.,” Ac., rev.

coat of arms, “ Obit .Auno, 1324,” bronze cast, 45. This and the
following medals are very fine specimens of the rare and historic

Carrara medals.
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Carram Medal, Francesco I., naked bust to r.
;

“ Franciscus, senior,

&c. rev. coat of arms and usual inscription, bronze cast; 45.

Brass medals with loops formed of birds and fishes; dated 1012, and

said to be Crusaders medals, obv. heads of saints and Gothic inscrip"

tions, rude figures of mailed crusaders, &c., very fine for pieces, brass’

very curious, 32, 38; 2 pcs.

Large tin medal of the Immaculate Virgin with loop; rev. blank 49;

the expulsion of Adam and Eve from Paradise, rev. description, tin,

bronzed, fii>e, 46; Dr. John de Talaru, 1515, bust to r. ;
rev. coat of

arms, brass, pierced, good, 30; Innocent XL, bust to r., rev. group,

bronze very fine, pierced, 20; medals of the AJrgin, lead and tin,

good, 21 and 32 (2); 6 pcs.

Lot of oval and other old medallets; various kinds, brass, some very

desirable, good, 9x10 and 25x30; 9 pcs.

Domitilla, bust to r.
;

“ Domitilla Vesp. Imp. Uxor,” rev. blank, silver

and copper, good, pierced, 35; 2 pcs.

Jettons and emblematic pieces of 18th century, brass and tin: very

fine and curious 21 and 22; 8 pcs.

Dutch Medallic Calendar, 1767; Dutch and Ilelgic medals of last Cen-

tury, of various dates and designs, all very interesting, good to fine,

copper, brass and tin, 2 pierced; 21 and 28, 10 pcs.

Dutch medal; struck at Amsterdam, 1667, to commemorate their

independence, ob. Batavian Lion by Sea Shore, rev. inscription, brass,

fine, rare; 44. Cc-^V.

Dr. John Fothergill
;

Charles I. of England; ancient erotic medal,

very curious, and two others, copper, brass and iron; 29 to 40,

5 pcs.

Large and very heavy brass oval medallion plate of “Die Ileilege

Barbara,” rev. blank: a beautiful bust facing in high relief with

halo above, 4x4^ in.; and a curious medallion plate of 1872, of Duke
Ferdinand, bust to 1., bronze, 2x3 in., 2 pcs.

Old English Firemans medal; (2) medicinal me hil, 1684: shields,

medallions, old coins and many others, various sizes and metals,

quite a curious lot; 22 pcs.

iSeries of Paj)al medals; each medal bears a bust of the Po]>e and

reverse an inscri))tion stating his birth, accession to Pontificate,

&c., the metal is W

.

M. size 24, condition line; Pontianus, Sextus I.,

Gregory IV., Callistus II., Christopher I., Leo X., Pius 1., Felix 1.,

Donus, Gelasius II., Leo IV., John VI I. ,
Urban I., Sergius, Soter,

St. Peter; 16 pcs.

Series of Papal medals; each medal bears a bust of a Pope, and the

reverses have various coats of arms, &c., all bronze, size 26, condition

very good; Stephen 1., Urban VI., Alexander I., Stei)hen VllL,

Silvester I., Leo II., Adrian IT., Boniface I., John L, John 111.,

Paul III., Paul 11.; 12 pcs.

Set of medals illustrative of Homan history, 52 ])ieces, size 20, all

bronze, ]>erfect, each piece is a model of medallic art, and both

obverses and reverses, contain beautiful imi)ressions of Roman
worthies, or Homan historic incidents; 52 ])cs.
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FRENCH MEDALS, &.C.

'l’lii«iTy 11.; iiH.iliil of serio.s struck in 1840, Oust ol King, rev. his

toric record, hroir/.e, |)crfcct; 21.

Kraiuris 1.; Oust to 1., rev, g0)l)es, crown iihove, 151.1, hron/a- proof,

rare; :54.

Francis 11.; bust to r. ; rev. sun rising from sea, 15.12, cojiper,

tint!,
;

18.

Charles I.\.
;
bust to 1., rev. bust of Catherine di Medici,

1.105, cojjper, scarce, line; 22.

Louis XIV.; bust to r., rev Caduceus above three conduits," Victoria

Clementia,” Ki70, brass, very good; 2(i.

Louis .\1V.; bust to r., rev. Uiver Coil and Victory, ‘‘ Sarlosium

Conditani,” lO.SO, bron/e, proof, surface; 40.

liOuisXV.; Youthful bust tor., rev. King sending forth messengers,

&c., 1744, bronze, poor; 20.

LouisXVL; bust to r., rev. Uoddess and Hiver (lod.s, 1788, a beau-

ful medal, bronze, perfect, by Duvivier; 40.

LouisXVL; bust to I., rev. inscription commemorating sailing of

ve.ssels from Brest, 1785, bronze, perfect; 88.

Ijouis XVL; bust to r., rev. King receiving ore from mines of D’Alle-

moiit, 1780, p(ufect bronze, by Dupre; 44.

LouisXVL; bust to r., ‘.‘City of Baris,” rev. Liberty .standing; ct)m-

memorative of the establishment of the Mayoralty of Paris, 1781),

bronze, perfect; 38.

LouisXVL; bust to r., ‘‘ Imolatrd by the Factions,” rev. France

weeping, 171)3, silver, fine, 11); another mortuary medal same size

and date, tin, good; 2 pcs.

Htistile medal
;
arrival of King in Paris, hundreds of figures, 1789,

rev. capture of Bastile, by Andrieu, beautiful electrotype, none

were struck; 50.

Medal struck on two plates of iron from ruins of Bastile, joined by

brass rim, view of Bastile, 1789, rev. inscription, very fine,

rare; 23.

French Republic; bust of Liberty in Phrygian cap, by Cac(iue, rev.

‘‘Convention 21, Sept. 1792,” &c., \V. i\I. bronzed, goo<i
; 33.

Napoleon. Ueneral in Chief; bust to r., rev. Bellona seated extend-

ing olive branch, 179(5, in.scriidion
;
brass, fine; 20.

N^apoleon, Cambaceres and Lebrun; busts of 3 consuls to r., rev. Paix

intericune et exteviene, by JeulTroy, bronze, ]>ierced, fine; 44.

Bonaparte, flonsul; bust to r., rev. ‘‘Pence of Luneville, 1801,”

bronze, perfect; 27,

Napo’eon, first Consul; bust to r. ; rev. passage of Rhine and Danube,
tin, perfect; 38.

Napoleon; bust above tablet, finely engraved with battle of Marengo;
Napoleon: bust to 1.: rev. words of first consul to troops before

battle of Marengo: bronze, very fine; 32.

Napoleon: bust to 1.: rev. epitome of his life in English, bronze
proof; 30.
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Napoleon I.: bust to 1.: rev. medal of Legion of Honor, 1802, and in-

scription, co])per, very fine and rare: 21.

Napoleon I.; medal of army of Hanover, 1804; rev. inscription from

Hanoverian army, silver, fine: 28.

Napoleon; Emperor seated rewarding soldiers with decorations, 1804,

Boulogne; rev. plan of camp and description, perfect bronze, by

Denon; 26.

Napoleon; laureated bead to r., “ Emp. et Roi;” rev. meeting between

Stephanie and Louis of Baden, commemorating their marriage,

1806, silver, proof surface; 26.

Napoleon; laureated bust to r., born, died, &c.
;
rev. eagle radiating

rays witli news of battle and conquest (1); military bust to r.
;
rev,

epitome of his life, tin, silvered, fine, 33; 2 pcs.

Napoleon; mortuary medallets, all fine and some rare, various kinds,

St. Helena and others, copper, brass and W. M., 16; 6 pcs.

Napoleon; shell busts (2), and mortuary medallets (4), 1 pierced,

brass and W. M., 15 and 42; 6 pcs.

Louis XVIII.; bust to r. : rev. France welcoming a ship, 1814, bronze

perfect; 26 (1), bust to 1.; rev. inscription, 1816, bronze, perfect, 16;

2 pcs.

Louis XVHI.: bu.st to r., 1817; rev. plenty and king; another, differ-

ent inscription, both by Andrieu, bronze, perfect, 32: 2 pcs.

Louis XVIII.; bust to r.
, 1817; reverses, statue of Henry IV. and

victory embracing cross with religion standing by; bronze, very

fine, 32; 2 pcs.

Charles X. as heir apparent; bust to 1.; rev. inscription commemora-

ting a visit to the mint in 1818, bronze, fine; 32.

Charles X.; bust to 1.; rev. Royal arms, 16 Sept. 1826, bronze per-

fect; 32.

Louis Philippe; head to 1.; rev. standards in wreath, commemorating

presentation of standards to National Guard, 1830; bronze, fine; 26.

Louis Philippe; head to 1.; rev. “ To the preserver of liberty, 1830,”

&c., bronze, perfect; 26.

Louis Philippe: laureated head to r.
;
rev. France offering the crown,

Aug. 9, 1830, bronze proof, surface by Depaulis: a beautiful medal;

48.

Louis Philippe; busts of king and queen in separate medallions,

facing; rev. medallions with heads of the whole royal family, sur-

rounded with allegorical figures, a magnificent medal, exciuisitely

designed, bronze perfect; 50.

Louis Philii)pe; bust to 1.; rev. commerce seated sends forth her

messengers; railroads in distance, commemorating the law of 1842:

a magnificent bronze medal by Bovy, very fine; i}^ inches in

diameter. XI 1 aV
Louis Philippe: same obverse; shell bronzed.

French Republic of 1848; head of liberty to 1.; rev. Fasces, clasped

hands and level; also oval medal, liberty standing; rev. “Action de

la Loi, &c.,” with loop, copper, fine; 16 and 21x25; 2 pcs.

Na])oleon HI.; head to 1., by Cucque; rev. to iMr. Andruzewiez,

Reward, cholera, 1854, silver proof, 2]4 oz.: 32
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Xiipolton III.; Kiiipi ror mid P^niiircss, heads to 1., ju^alu, rev.

Palais de 1’ Imiuslrie, A'c., and another, same obverse; rev. another

view of Palais, bronze perfect, 24 and 32; 2 Jics.

Napoleon 111.; buireated head to 1.; rev. angel with map, exposition

medal of 1867, bronze perfect; 32.

Brass shells of exposition of 1867 (2), brass shell of Louis XVIII.,

good, 31 and 43; 3 jics.

Medal lets of Napoleon HI.; Prince Imperial Louis XVI. and others,

copper, brass and \V, M., all good, rare lot, y and 15; 10 pcs.

Shells of Kleber (2), Junot and Ilullin; copper and brass, fine, 29; 4

pcs.

Duchess Jeanne of Orleans, 1504; bust to 1., rev. I. II. S., in wreath

of thorns, with inscription, mint medal of 1840, bronze perfect; 33.

Charles Frederick, bust to r.
;
rev. inscription in wreath, bronze per-

fect; 36.

Poniatowski, bust to 1; rev. inscription in wreath, bronze jierfect,

26.

Medal in memory of patriot dead; Revolution of 1830, Victory crown-

ing their biers, rev. inscription, bronze perfect; 33.

C. M. Delapee, Scientist, bust to].; rev. inscription; by Du Vivier,

1801, bronze perfect, 27,

Montgolfiers Freres, Aeronauts. l)usts jugata; rev. balloon in air,

bronze perfect; 26.

Award medals; Horticultural Society of Moselle, 1844-6-7, in.scrip-

tions engraved on both sides, bronze perfect, 26 and 32; 3 pcs.

Award medal; Horticultural Society of St. (’alais, as last, bronze per-

fect, 32, and shell of Due of Montebello, lead, 25; 2 pcs.

Paris Exposition, 1867; plan of buildings, rev. scroll, with emblems,

also Comte de Paris and his son, busts jugata, rev. long inscription,

bronze, gilt, fine, 32; 2 pcs.

Humboldt, bust to 1.; Bovy medal, rev. song inscription, struck at the

erection of his statue at Versailles, 1859, tin, fine; 48.

Humboldt, head to r.; by Loos. rev. science crowning Humboldt and

many figures in high relief, beautiful bronze, perfect medal,; 39.

F. Arago, bust tor.; by Bovy, rev. inscription, 1843, bronze, proof

surface; 36.

Medal by Caejue, commemorating introduction of steam into navy and

army; warship, in high relief, rev. railroads and bridges, Ac., very

fine medal, bronze perfect; 34.

F. A. Bonelli, Scientist, bust to r.
;
rev. inscription, bronze perfect;

28.

Cathedral of Notre Dame, Paris; two views of cathedral, on both

sides, uronze, very fine; 27.

French Baptismal medal; beautiful allegorical group, rev. different

group, bronze very fine; 33.

Malherbe, bust to 1.; rev. grouj) of tnusicians, 1718, bronze, fine,

pierced; 33.

Beranger, head to 1., 1857; mortuary medal of Racine, 1699; Jnste

Lipse, Historian, &c., thrte very fine nualals, bronze and brass, fine,

18 and 22; 3 ]>cs.
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Medal struck on birth of lieir apparent, 1820; Theatre Royal medal,

1824; bustsof Moliere, Gretry, and Corneille, jugata on medal of Mar-

seilles Steamship Co., and medallet of Cardinal Mazarin, 1661,

bronze and brass, fine, 18 and 26; 4 pcs.

Cavaifjnac, bust to 1.; rev. “ Chief Executive, 1848, &c. Archbishop

of Paris, bust to r., rev. archbishop sealed, cholera medal; De la

Tour, president and iutendant, 1788, bust to r., rev. figures; tin and

copper, fair and fine, 24 and 86; 8 pcs.

Maisou, Philanthropique de Paris; rev. hand watering garden, 1781,

10 sol piece as change for assignats, silver fine, 14 and 20; 2 pcs.

Medals of confidence; 5 sols, usual reverse, 1792 (3), same for two
sols, 1791, copper, fine; 8 pcs.

Erench Rev. medal, 1790, troops swearing to maintain the constitu-

tion, rev. inscription; also, head of Christ, rev. love one another,

bronze, gilt and copper, fine, 16 and 25; 3 pcs.

Galeiie de la Fidelite, of faithful Frenchmen; Bonchamps and Hanet-

Cleary, busts to 1., reverses, epitomes of their lives, bronze, proof

surface, 33; 3 pcs.

Galerie Metalli(iue of great Frenchmen; including Rollin, Desaix,

Flechier, Gerbier, Monge, Madame de Stael, Pousin, Abbe Seeger, E.

Montgolfier, Marmontel, Joseph Vernet, D’Aguesseau, and De Mez-

eray. This beautiful series contains busts and names on obverse,

and brief of life on reverse, bronze perfect, size, 26; 13 pcs.

Series numismatica of all illustrious men
;
Gallileo, Kosciusko, Han-

del, Pousin, Maxmiliau of Bavaria (3), Copernicus, J. J., Rousseau,

Peter the Great, Guttenberg, Francis Bacon, same size, reverses,

condition and metal as last lot, a beautiful series: 13 pcs.

Duke of Orleans, bust to 1.; rev. Belgium personified placing wreath

on his bier, mortuary medal, struck by order of Legislative Cham-
bers, by Hart, bronze, perfect: 46.

J. P. Gluysenaar, Architect; bust to 1., rev. beautiful interior, medal

presented by Royal Society of Brussells, 1841, bronze, perfect; 44.

Rubens; ^ bust to left in large hat, an exquisite piece of workman-
manship, by Hart, 1840, rev. his monument at Antwerp, beautiful

light bronze, proof, very rare and one of the most beautiful medals

in existence; 46.

Ernst Augustus, Grand Duke of Brunswick; bust to r., byKarlsten,

rev. tro])hy “ En labor, en pra3mium,” 1691, bronze, fine; 40.

Francis I. of Austria, Laureated; bust to 1., rev. inscription concern-

ing visit of the Archdukes, 1816; Joseph II. of Austria, bust to

right, rev. mother and children with tools, 1770, bronze, perfect:

32 and 35, 2 ])cs.

Maria Theresa; beautiful coronation medal, 1743, rev. castle and

many emblems, brass, 27; Maria Louisa, bust to r., rev. inscrip-

tion 1821, bronze, perfect; 26 pcs.

Leopold I. of Belgium, and Louise d’ Orleans; heads jugata to r.,

rev. “ to Queen Victoria, 1843;'’ Leopld I. of Austria, beautiful medal

struck to commemorate his victories over the Turks, rev. 10 medal-

lion views of captured cities, bronze, fine; 25 and 37, 2 pcs.
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1595

2- 1587 Leopold I., Ilogmoutli; huHt to r., rev. allegoricnl group, bionzo,

lair; 37.

no 1588 Augsburg; i>ri/.e tor industry, 1852, pine cone on shield, surrounded

by 10 coats of arms, rev. iiuscription, silver, very fine; 20.

^7i.L589 Helgiiun; Charles, Duke, bust to r., rev. angel inscribing tablet,

1709; Hamburg, IMnenix rising from its aslies, rev, map of city,

1842, bronze, ])roofs; 28 and 29, 2 pcs.

33 1590 Ferdinand and Maria, of Austria; nuptial medal as K and (i of Hun-

gary, 1831, busts jugata to r., rev. coats of arms, &c. ; Pliilii) of

Hesse, bust to 1., rev. inscription, 1831, bronze, proof, surface; 29

^ and 30, 2 pcs.

1^1591 \"ictor Emanuel
;
bead to r., rev. inscription, Maxamilian of Austria,

1505, bust to 1., rev. arms, bronze, proof, and last good but j)ierceti;

^ 20 and 28, 2 pcs.
1 1 o

1592 Maria Louisa, Queen of Chas. IV. of Sj)ain; bu.st to r.,r<!v. (^ueen

on Throne; on edge. Da Ma Guadalupe, of Monceda, and otlu^rs

struck in Mexico, 1793, silver, very tine and rare, weight

3 ounces; 30.

1593 Mexico: oval saints’ medal, St. Raphael with lisli; rev. St. Juan of

Mexico, 1800, silver, with loop, fine; 17x22.

1594 William 1. of the Netherlands; bust ^ to r.
;
rev. .sea l)eating against

rocks, 1830; Frederick II. of Prussia, % bust to 1.; rev. equestrian

statue, 1840, with imscriptiou, bronze proofs, 27 and 32; 2 j)cs.

Frederick the Great of Prussia; king on horseback at Rosbach; rev.

battle of Rosbach, 1757: Charles Frederick of Prussia, king mounted;

rev. battle of Freiburg; Frederick the Great, bu.st facing: rev. siege

of Prague, 1795; brass, fine, 24 and 31; 3 pcs.

1590 Frederick W^illiam, bust facing; rev. Prussia seated, receiving

emblems of peace: Basle peace medal, 1795, silver, ])roof surface,

rare: 27.
' 1597 Frederick William: bust to 1.; rev. Holland receiving emblems of

peace, 1787; peace medal, silver, very fine; 27.

7
{?

1598 Chancellor Ilardenburg of Prussia; bust to 1.: rev. a gallev, 1820:

Moltke, field marshal, bust to r.; rev. angel on eagle, 1870-1871,

bronze proofs, 29 and 30; 2 pcs.

1599 Frederick William I., 11. and III, of Prussia; heads tol., jugata; rev.

two kings clasiung hands, with inscription, bronze, fine; 32.

^-^1599« Frederick William HI.; head tol.; rev. angel writing his record;

fine silver medal by Loos, mortuary; 27.

7'^1000 Poland; two females embracing “ Tu ne mouvas pas,’’ 1831: rev. “A
la heroique Pologne,” bronze, proof surface; 32.

*^^1G(U Russia: bust of Elizabetn to r. ; rev. female with Russian arms and
emblems of science: founding of Mo.scow .Vcademy, 1754; Catharine
IL; large bust to r. : rev. ice castle on the Neva, 1750; .Ah'xander I.

science crowning a pupil; rev. in.scription, Alexander founding
Hniversity of Moscow: bronze, fine, 32 and 42; 3 pcs.

Frederick the Great of Pru.ssia, 1757; in.scription in English; Ham-
burgh Academy prize, 1843; Ladislaus, king of Poland, 1508, coro-

nation im'dal; t'athariiu' 11. of Kussia, medal of numismatic series

l.i
f

L
loot
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Archduke Joseph of Austria, funeral medal, 1763: copper (1), brass

(3), W. M. (1); good; 19 and 27; 5 pcs.

Prince of Orange and Princess of Russia; marriage medal, 1816;

Charles king of Sardinia and Cyprus; bust to 1.; rev. scales, &c.,

1740; brass and copper, fine, 20 and 26: 2 pcs.

Spain; Charles I., III., IV., VI.; reverses, pillars of Hercules, &c.

:

Barcelona supplicating, 1705: coat of arms of city of Mexico, pierced;

view of city of Querceto, copper, brass and tin; fine, 27 and 33; 4 pcs.

Spain; Charles IV. and his queen; busts jugata to r., 1796; rev.

equestrian statue, silver, fine; 22.

Wirtemburg; Fred. Charles, bust to r.
;
rev. Hercules .slaying Hydra:

“ Dura placent fortibus,” silver, rare, very fine; 20.

Geneva; literary prize medal, pupil studying: rev. Genevan arms

silver, fine, loop and ring; 24.

Spain; Ferdinand VII., metallic box, bust of king to 1.; rev. inscrip-

tion in wreath. This box contains the coni])lete constitution to

which the king swore in 1820, printed on circular pages, very rare

and curious: brass, 5^ inch thick, fine; 46.

Rernardine, Prefect of Sienna, 1725: laureated bust to r.
;

rev.

lightning striking a female, “ Deus, ecce Deus!” brass, very fine; 58.

France; Charles X., bust to r. ; rev. coronation of king at Rheims, a

beautiful medal by Qatteaux; bronze, proof surface; 49.

Sweden; Charles XI., bust tor.; rev. the Gordian knot, with sword

about to cut it, army in distance, 1676; copper, fine, very rare; 35.

Sweden, &c.; beautiful emblematic medal, struck to commemorate
defeat of Marshal Taillard, by Marlboro, 1704, medallic busts of

Eugene of Savoy, Louis of Baden and the Duke of Marlboro; bra.«s,

rare and fine; 28.

Sweden; Gustavus III., bust to r. : rev. Royal Society’s coat of arms,

bronze, very fine; 27.

Alonzo, King of Sicily; high bust to r.
;
rev. justice with scales, 1638;

copper, bronzed fine, rare; 36.

Venzuela; Guzman Blanco, equestrian figure, 1875; rev. President as

an imstructor; statues in Caracas; rev. tomb of Bolivar, 1876; Eques-

trian statue of Bolivar, 1874: rev. emblematic figure of abolition of

slavery; tin, proofs, 32: 3 pcs.

Sandwich Islands; award medal of Hawaiian Agricultural Society;

beautiful emblematic obver.se; rev. premium, &c.
,
rare, bronze, line

proof; 40.

Saxony, Fred. William, bu.st to 1.; rev. throne supported by Cupids;

Sicily; Charles and Amalie coronation medal, 1738; Saxony, John

William, bust to r.
;
rev. a garden and inscripti^i, copper and brass,

very good, 15 and 28; 3 ])cs.

Geneva: Ludwig Consul, bust facing, rev. Law instructing children,

1734; J. J. Rousseau, citizen, bust facing, rev. “ Ingenio et Libertati,

Patriae” in wreath; bronze, fine, la.st one rare, 34 and 36: 2 pcs.

Ziiricb: beautiful view of city, arms in field, rev. bar]) and wreath,

musicfest medal; Mendelssohn medal, bust to I.: rev. a skull;

“Phaedon,” medal of King Alfred jubilee 1,000 years, 1849
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l)iist to r.
;

rt!V. Eng. and American shields; medal of 'I'heodoie

Korner, bust facing; rev, lyre and wreath, with loop, tin, fine, 22

^ and 27; 4 pcs.

1020 Medal of Altona Exhil)ition, IbOO; einhlainatic shields, rev. industry

gazing on city; a Ijeautiful light bronze medal, brilliant, proof; 89.

1‘ii 1021 Handel, bust to 1.; rev. angel playing lyre, size, 20, Thomas Valjiv,

rev. legend in wreath, size, 28, Louis Beethoven, bust to 1.; rev. lyre,

size, 14, bronze and latter bra.s.s, fine, and proofs: 3 pcs.

1022 .Jos. Hayden, bust to 1.; rev. burning lyre, surmounted with crown of

stars, with inscription in French; (ioethe, bust to 1.; rev. muses

crowning him, bronze, fine and good, 25 and 29: 2 pcs.

5o 1G28 Laura Maria, Doctor of Philosophy, 1782; beautiful bust to L; rev.

warrior and muse; copper, gold plated, very fine; 44.

*7ll624 Vincent Gioherti, bust to r.
;
rev. fasces “ Unita Fortis;” Bonaventura

Cavalerius, bust to 1.; rev. 1844, bronze, very fine, 28 and 80; 2 i>cs.

Ll-1025 ]\Iedal commemorating relief of Antwerp in L577; ])lan of city, Ac.,

very rare; medal of Leopold the Great of Austria, to commemorate

victories over the Turks and others; medal to commemorate the

siege of Him in 1704: view of city on both sides; medal of .John

and Cornelius De Witt, Dutch ]>atriots, busts jugata to r.; rev. Dutch

poetic inscription, co])])er and brass, fair to fine, 29; 4 pcs.

1020 Mariano Munoz, Secy, of State, bust to 1.; rev. inscription, 1807,

bronze, proof; 80.

^^ 1027 Elizabeth, Regent of Bavaria, bust to r.
,
rev. Duchess on throne re-

ceiving homage, 1729, bronze, very fine; 87.

^1028 Nicholas 1. of Russia, bust to r.
;
shell; Caroline of Naples Im.st to r.,

shell; Frederick the Great bust to r.
;
rev. figure dancing, 17-57, coj>-

per, curious; and one other, bronze and brass, fair, 24 and 82: 4 pcs.

14-1029 Jjawrence Coster, printer, bust facing with type in his hand: Amstei-

dam Horticultural medal, 1800; Antwerp, ])lan of fort, rev. inscrip-

tion; Princess Anastasia, of Hesse Ilomburg, 1755, rev. in.scription

.

,
Marchioness Charlotte, bust to r.; rev. wreath, bronze, fine, 20 to 81:

5 pcs.

'>'‘1030 Victoria, bust to 1.; rev. arms of Antwerp, 1848, commemorating her
visit to that city, bronze, proof

;
35.

>^1081 Prince of Carignan, bust to 1.; rev. in.scription. Prince Esterhazy;

l)ust to 1.; rev. public building; Count Garin, arms, rev. inscription

bronze, fine, 20; 3 pcs.

1^
1082 Duke of Cumberland, bust to r.

;
rev. .soldier slaying Hydra, Carli'.e

reduced, 1745: William Pr. of Orange, equestrian figure, 1741, rev.

Dutch arms; Frederick the Great, bust to r. : rev. curious figures,

1757; William of Orange, bust to 1. ;
rev. lion with 7 arrows, 1747;

William of Orange, ecp figure, 1747, rev. lion with sword, bra.ss, fine

^
24 to 29; 5 pcs.

^ 1683 Prince Bogislaus, bust to r. : rev. arms; Michael .Angelo, bust to r.:

rev. beggar led by dog; Monument of Kleher at Strasburg, rev. cilv,

1810; .Jenny Lind, l)ust facing, rev. lyre: Eugene Sue, bust to 1.: rev.

inscription. 1844; medal of Montreal Numismatic Societv, tin, g(Mid,

24 to 87 ; 0 pcs.
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J. P. Bignon, bust tor.; rev. Minerva; Ferdinand and Maria king

and queen of Lombardy, 1838, rev. Milan cathedral
;
Prince of Orange,

bust tol.; rev. Lion with arrows; Frederick of Sweden, bust to r.

:

rev. merchandise; Anslem, prince archbishop, bust to r.
, 1687, rev.

arms, &c.
;
soldiers medal for defence of Antwerp, 1832, I] grade,

with loop and ring, bronze, 1, pierced, v. fine, 21 to 36: 6 pcs.

Cosmos II., Duke of Ktrnria, bust to r.
;
rev. arms, “ Duabus:’’ Span-

ish liberty medal, •“ Primera Epocha,” rev. two globes, &c.; satirical

medal concerning the pragmatic sanction (3), copper (2 bronzed), very

good ; 5 pcs.

Medal of siege of Breda, 1590; Netherlandish jettons (3); garribaldi

Store Card; Neptune crowning Admiral Jervis, 1797; and three

others; one pierced: copper and brass; very good, 14 to 24; 9 pcs.

Leopold of Belgium; William of Netherlands (3), and three others;

copper and brass, good, 13 to 20; 7 pcs.

Dutch nuptial medal; Loves assaulting a maiden, rev. meeting

between maiden and lover, elaborately and beautifully designed;

another somewhat similar, and another similar, copper, fine, 28 to

48, 3 pcs.

Medal: view of Russian Cathedral, 1835, rev. blank; Strasburgh

Cathedral; religious medal head of Christ; medals of e.arly English

Kings (2) and several others, very good lot, 1 pierced, bronze and

W. M., fine; 24 to 48, 9 pcs.

Martin Luther; Luther facing pointing to bible, br. shell; Luther,

bust to r., inscription, jetton, rev. inscription in German, Octo-

ber 31, 1817, brass, very fine; 22 and 31, 2 pcs.

(•(Martin Luther; 300 years jubilee, hand withdrawing curtain and

displaying bible, rev. inscription, silver, very fine: 25.

Martin Luther; busts of Luther and Alelancthon, jugata, rev. bishoj)s'

palace in Aug.sburg, 1530, third Centennial, 1830, broir/e, fine, 22.

« Martin Luther; bust to r., rev. Luther holding candle and bible, and

in.scription; Tricentenary, 1817, silver, fine; 24.

Duke Henry der Fromme; Luther’s friend and coadjutor, rev. Luther

preaching, 1539, bronze, fine and exceedingly rare; 21.

Religious medal of 14th Century; nativity of Christ, rev. baptism of

Clirist, silver, fine and quaint; 39.

Religious medal; nativity of Christ, rev. baptism of Clirist, “Die

tauf wascht dich mit Christi blut,” silver, fine; 30.

((Religious medal; very curious and rare medal of the nativity of

Christ, with view of stable and Bethany, rev. emblematic, with

inscription, 1625, very fine, silver; 24.

Religious medal, communion table, rev. Christ and child, commun-

ion medal, silver, very fine; 23.

Religious medal ;
baptism of Christ, rev. passages from scripture, in

German, silver, very fine; 34.

Medal, sea figlit, 1702, and inscription, struck for battle in Vigo Hay,

rev. trophy supjmrted by animals, brass, fine; 36.

Medal: Alinerva seated amid tropical trees, rev. “ Non nisi digno” in

wreath, 1766, silver, very fine: 22.
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liulgiau nifdal; iiiaii ami maid grt*ft racdi oiImt over iiii iilt<!r, rev.

wreath, loo]), silver, tine; 22 .

I’rincv Allred (Diilu‘ of Kdiiihiirgh); Imst to r., rev. “ Itorn,

the smallest of English medals, brass, line: f).

Meilal; College in exergue, “(Juntium, 1770,” rev. inscription, silver,

line; 17.

( ierman century medal 1800-1801; Janus head and cornucopia, rev.

laml.scHi)e with shepherd piping, silver, very fine; 24.

Ileiihron; ])ri/,e medal, Caduceus, and other emblems, rev. lamp on

hook, very thick silver, fine; 23.

Lille; Marshals batons crowned, rev. mailed arm with sword, “ Non

sine numine.” necessity money, silver, fine; 10.

Antwerp, 1814; siege coin struck by Carnot, wreath enclosing ^V,

Anvers above, rev. Monnai Ohsidonale, 10 centimes, also one same

in all respects except instead of .V, cipher of Louis NVMIl. is substi-

tuted, copper, good; 22; 4 pcs.

Ru.ssia; (Catherine II., owl on globe, Oct. 21. 1783, rev. royal cipher,

“ Imperial Russian Academy,” diamond sliaped, silver, very

fine; 31x31.

EerdiuandVIL; real, arms of ('astile and lieon crowned, rev. “Proc-

lamation in Mexico, lo Aug. 1808,” silver, very fine; 18.

James II.; >St. (Jeorge and dragon, “ Oloria Soli Deo,” re\'. shij)

under sail, probably a touch ])iece, gold, pierced, poor: 12.

OF E ICE.

Frankfort; vereinsthaler; obverse is carefully cut away through

piece, so as to leave the beautiful female head supported by rim of

coin; 2 loops; a curious ])iece of workmanship.

Ferdinand Vll. of Spain; bust to r.
;
rev. escutcheon crowned; con-

stitution medal; tin, silvered, tine; 17.

Charles VII., bust to 1.; rev. altar, Ac.: Switzerland, and France; sil-

ver (2), base silver (1); fine, 14; 3 pcs.

S<iuare Siege Piece, 1582; counter stajiiped in corner, and two others:

copper, good, 15x15 to 8; 3 pcs.

Miscellaneous; medallets, tokens, coins, etc.: a very interesting lot,

some of which are curious and scarce: IG pierced: GG pcs.

Miscellaneous; lot of base silver coins, lialf dime to quarter dollar

size, 3 pierced; 38 pcs.

MISCELLANEOUS AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COINS AND
MEDALS, Slc.

^
1GG5 U. S. half cents; 1803, ’4, ’5, ’G, '7, ’8, ’!), ’10, ’25, ’28 (2 varieties),

’20, ’30, ’33, ’34, ’35. ’49, ’50, ’51, ’54 and ’55; fair to fine; 21 pcs.

i-lGGG IT. S. cents: 1864, ’67, ’G9, ’70, ’73, ’74, ’75, ’83 (2), ’86, 1810 and tokens

of 1837 and 1855; fair to uncir. ; 13 pcs.

*+l 1667 IT. S. half dime, 1794; very good; pierced above date.

^7 1068 U. S. half dime; 1795 fair, and 1800 good; 2 pcs.

I lolG69 Mass.; oak tree shilling, 1652, good, and pine tree shilling, pierced,

poor; 2 pcs.
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4i-1^>T0 iSfass.: cent and lialf cent, 1787: very good; 2 pcs.

j'51671 IMuss.
;
half cent, 1787: fine.

?rl()72 Kentucky; cent, plain edge: tine.

1073 IT. S. Washington cents, 1783: varieties, good to line; 4 pcs.

3^1074 U. S. Vermont cents; rising sun, 8 trees, 1785: good, scarce.

I 3 1075 U. S. Vermont cents: Vermontensinm, 1780, fair, and three others:

varieties, fair: 4 pcs.

1070 U. S. Connecticut cents; varieties, 2 pierced, good: 11 pcs.

2-5 1677 U. S., New York; Nova Eborac, Rosa Americana, 1722; Nova
(’onstellatio 1783; Franklin cent, 1787: Talbot, Alum & Lee, 1794;

Virginia halfpenny, 1773, and Mott’s trade token, 1789, good; 7 pcs.

|J 1078 U. S., Franklin; Nova Constellatio; Virginia halfpenny; Wood half-

penny and farthing, and Hibernia “Voce populi,” 1760: good lot;

0 pcs.

101679 U. S.; N. E. Elephant piece, 1694, brass and nickle (2); Inimicia

Tyrannis, 1785; varieties (2); Non Dependens Status, 1778, last three

copj)er, restrikes: 5 pcs.

I 1680 U. S.; Somers Island shilling; Rosa Americana twopence, 1723:

Washington cent, 1792; Liberty, parent of science, &c.
,
cent, 1792;

electrotypes, fine; 4 pcs.

3^1081 Austria; Maximilian, mailed duke on horseback in 17 shields, size 20,

and Constitutional Real of Chili, 1823: size 18. very fine: silver: 2 pcs.

12.5^082 Denmark; 2 mark piece of Frederick 111., 1050; 16 skilling piece of

Christian IV., 1644, and 24 skilling piece of Frederick V., 1751;

silver, very fine; 3 pcs.

211083 England; William I., Paxpenny, and Edward I. pennies; London

mint (4); good to fine; 5 pcs.

ZI1684 England; Henry I.; Edward 1. or II., Bristol mint; Edward III.,

Canterbury mint, pennies, good; 2 pcs.

3^1085 England; James I., sixpence, 1624, fine, and Charles I., shilling,

good; 2 pcs.

3 h 1686 England; James I., shilling, 1624, and sixpence, good and Common-
weath twopence, fine; 3 pcs.

1-01687 Charles II.; set of Maundy money, 1, 2, 3 and 4 pence, fine; 4 pcs

1

^^
1088 Charles 11.; half crown, shilling, sixpence, fourpence, threepence,

annd twopence, fine; 0 pcs.

^ 1689 Charles II.; fourpence (3), 1 pierced: twopence (3), two pierced: fair

to good
;
6 pcs.

7 1090 James 11.; threepence and twopence, letter pierced, good; 2 pcs.

XL> 1691 James II.; tin piece for America, very fine.

1.7 1092 William and Mary, IMaundy money; 1, 2 (2), 3 and 4 pence fine, 5 pcs.

ifc 1693 William 111., ]\Iaundy money; 1, 2, 3 and 4 pence, fine; 4 pcs.

j5"1694 Anne; shilling, sixpence, fourpence (2), very good, to fine; 4 pcs.

/1-1095 George I., South Sea Co. sixpence; 1723 silver penny, fine; 2 pcs.

3<Ti696 George II.; 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 pence, fine; 5 pcs.

tjri697 George HI.: IMaundy money; 1, 2, 3 and 4 pence, 1792; fine, wire

money, scarce; 4 pcs.

1698 George 111.; pennies (2), twopence (1), threepence (2), fine; 5 pcs.

5'1099 George III.; twoirence, i>eace and plenty; fine.
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if 1700 WilHiim IV.; half crown, shilling, fourpcnce, lhrcc])cncc, twoja'iice

ami 13 ^ ]»encc (0), line; 8 pcs.

\Ol70l William IV., bust to r.; funeral medal; tin, ])roof; 24.

r^l702 V’'ictoria; model ]>ieces, 1848; i^, ‘4 and 3^ farlljing; 34 and 1 j)enny,

line; 5 j)cs.

*4^1700 Hanover, William I.; Peace medal, 1803, and William II. Peace

medal, 1831, by Loos; line and very fine, silver, 27 and 28; 2 ]>cs.

)o 1704 IMeKico; Proclamation of Inde])endence, 1821; j)roof, and Inaugura-

tion of Augustin as Emperor, 1822; proof, silver, 22; 2 pcs.

)^170r) Mexico; duplicate of last medal, very fine; and medal of State of San

Luis Potosi to its patriots, 1828; very fine, silver, 22 and 10; 2 pcs.

(^170(5 Nuremburg; medal struck on restoring of cathedral. 1718; view of

cathedral, rev. inscription; very fine, silver, rare; 31.

lii 1707 Peru; City of Callao, Inca, rev. ship, 1862, pierced; medal to com-

memorate national independence, 1864, both line, silver; 10,2 j>cs.

y 1708 Prussia; peace with Silesia, 1770, bust of Frederick to 1., fine,

silver; 28.

i' 1700 Prussia; mortuary medal of Frederick the (Ireat, 1786. fine bust of

king to r., rev. female at altar, by Loos, silver, fine; 27.

'01710 Prussia; Frederick William II.; bust to r., rev. view of siege of

Mainz, victory medel, 1703, ])roof surface, silver; 24.

^ 1711 Prussia; Frederick William II., medal to the King as Cliaucellor of

the University of IMarburg, beautiful military bust to r., silver, fine,

^
weighs 23.1 oz.

;
34.

*^1712 Saxony; mortuary medal of the Duchess Anna Maria, 1600, a very

beautiful medal, very fine, silver; 20.

]^1713 Switzerland; award medal of Berne Agriculturel Society, beautiful

- silver medal, very fine; 22.
^9 *

'^’1714 Spain; Charles I\'., bust to r.. proclamation medal, 17!M, rev. an

elaborate shield and many emblems, very fine, silver; 31.

^1715 Spain; Charles IV., bust to r., proclamation dollar for !^^exico, very

^ beautiful obverse, 1780, silver, very tine; 27.

^1710 Spain; Charles IV., bust to r., proclamation dollar for Zacatecas, rev.

^ emblematic, a beautiful and scarce piece, silver, very fine; 27.

^ 1710 Spain; Charles IV., bust to r., proclamation medal for liOS Angeles,

, 1700, silver, very fine; 31.

1717 Spain; Ferdinand VII.
,
bust to 1., rev. inscription. Fidelity medal,

silver, fine; 25.

1718 Spain; Philip V., bust to r.. 1702, rev. sun rising, &c., very good,

size 10, and mortuary medal, with curious oliverse showing a corjvse

in a glass case, 1827, fine, size, 20, and 2 real piece of Philip V.,

1725, good, all silver.

1710 Sweden; Frederick and Ulrica, marriage medal, bust to r.
,
jugata,

rev. Pallas bestows a crown on Mars, silver, very fine; 28

1720 Sweden; ('liuistina, fme bust to 1., silver, fine, 20; Frederick 1

1751, Oust to 1., mortuary medal, silver, fine, 15; (lu.stavus 111

mortuary medal, 1702, silver, very line, 18; Charles XIV., corona-
tion medal, 1818, silver, very line; 10, 4 pcs.
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Emanuel Swedenborg; medal of 1852, bust to r.
,
rev. priest pene-

trating the mysteries of a temple, silver, very line, 20: marriage

model of the Dauphin and 3Iaria Josephine, 1647, silver, good; 15,

2 pieces.

Sweden; John III., 1579, emblems of Vasa family crowned, I. R.

at sides, rev. Swedish coat of arms, Moneta Noca Reg. Sveg. 79,”

very good, silver, very rare; 15.

Sweden; Ulrica Elenora, Queen, bust to r.
,

rev. a lioness dispersing

the lions, “ Ouroi sed Delicia’,'’ coronation medal, very fine, rare; 34.

Luther; jubilee of 1817, bust to r., rev. church; and another open

bible in sunburst, rev. Ill Reformfest in Berne, 1828, silver, very

fine; 16, 2 pcs.

Luther; jubilee of 1817. bust to r.
,

rev. head§ of Zwinglius and

Melancthon, facing, with inscription, silver, fine; 25.

Luther; jubilee of 1817, bust in high relief facing, rev. church on

rock, “ Eine festeburg, &c.,” Heilbronn, 1817, silver, fine; 25.

Humboldt, bust to 1. ;
“ Alexander at Humboldt,” rev Latin inscrip,

tion in triple wreath, by Loos: very fine, silver; 26.

Doncaster (Eng.); Horticultural Society, 1835: award juedal, bust of

TJnnaeus, rev. Doncaster coat of arms, W. M., fine; 34.

Dutch Religious Medal, 1734; David hargiug before the Lord, rev.

inscription; silver, curious and rare; 24.

Marriage IMedal; man offering flowers to maiden under canopy; rev.

two hands on one heart with doves billing; silver fine; 32.

Marriage IMedal: angel with flowing wreath; rev. Eve receiving an

apple from a serpent; Loos, curious, silver, very fine: 24.

Marriage Medal; handwriting, “ /a” (yes) on a heart, “ Here noton

paper;” rev. hand issuing from clond holding tablet, very fine, silverl

28.

Marriage Medal, by Loos; Pomona offering chalice of grapes, and

doves billing beside; rev. emblems of plenty: “ One love and one

wine:” silver, fine; 23.

Friendship Medal; pilgrim offering succour to wayfarer; rev. in-

scription in wreath, Loos: silver, fine: 25.

Obedience Medal; Moses pointing to Fourth Oommandment: rev. em-

blems of plenty (with loop); thanksgiving medal, husbandmen har-

vesting, rev. peace kneeling before an altar, 1773; silver, very line,

19; 2 pcs.

Love Medal; Apollo invoking tlie sun
;
rev. roses and torches, fine:

silver: 25.

Masonic; Fredericksbnrgh Lodge, No. 4, Va., 5,752; bust of Wash-

ington, to r.; rev. etnblems, bronze, proof, 17; Hopkins Lodge, No.

180; Black Jack ( irove, J'exas, emblems, rev. inscription, copper and

brass, proof, 13; 3 ])cs.

Ma.sonic, Lodgv) of Three (iavels, Halberstadt, 1846; eagle above

arms, rev. truncated pillar, silver, proof, 24: another, Indian head,

rev. “ llrrndano Afri," comi)ass and sipiare, coi)])er, fine, B’,; shell

shield of St. A Ibans commamlery No. 47 of I’hila., with pin, cop-

per, 24.x 32; 3 pcs.
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Award iiiodal, Agricultural and Horticultural Society of Sacramento

(.'al.; Flora and Ceres facing, rev. arms, &c.; broir/e, jjroof. dtJ; Agri-

cultural So(riety of Lille, France, (’eres extending crown, rev. wreatli,

tin very fine, :?3; 2 |>c.s.

Meade Medal: naked bust of Mtuide to r., by Pac(]iiH\ rev. Meade re-

ceiving wreath from seated female; rare, bronze medal in Morocco

case, pres(*nted to Meade by I’liiladeipbia Union J^eague, proof;

50.

Centennial Medal, 1 udei)endence Hall; Legend, “Proclaim liberty,

&c.,” rev. Memorial Hall, “ 4'o commemorate, Ac. ,” in exurgue; the

most beautiful of the centennial medals; a perfect ]>roof in double

lidded morocco case, bronze; 67.

Medal; coat of arms of .Mass.; “ Ply., Col., 1630, lioston. Mass., 1770;”

rev. Indian and mailed knight by pedestal, inscribed with names;

“St. Patrick’s Cbiircb” above, bronze, fine; 26.

Victoiia Medal; Young head tor.; in elaborate wreath; rev. Houses

of Parliament, X. F. view, bronze, proof, surface, by Ottley; a

beautiful medal; 48.

Religious Medal; head of Christ to 1.; surrounded by lialo, in very

high relief, svith letters I. X. (Jesus Xazarenus); rev. Hebrew in-

scription in fine lines; an ancient and curious bronze medal, in very

fine condition; minutely by ))ierced, probably unique; 66.

Miscellaneous; Belgium, Russia, Denmark, England, U. S.; medals,

shells, jettons, Ac.; (;o]qH!r and tin, 10 to 25; 7 pcs.

Mi.scellaneous medalets, Ac.; Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Norway,

Ac.; one pierced, all silver, 8 to 16; 0 pcs.

Belgium; white enamel cross encased in silver; a silver knob to each

point; veins in gold surrounded by broad silver wreath; leaves en-

ameled in green; a raised boss in center enameled in black and red,

a lion and motto in gold with gold borders; rev. same with mono-

gram and wreath in gold on boss, with silver crown and ring, ribbon

attached; a beautiful cross of the Order of Leopold; very fine,

Burke, pi., 17; size 27.

France; Order of the Lily, Ijouis XVIIL, 1814; five pointed star, en-

ameled in white, gold center; Head of Louis XVIIL, to r.; motto,

rev. silver Heur-de lys on gold ground^ blue border, inscription in

gold letters, knobs on star, crown and ring; silver and gold, fine;

rare; size, 12.

France; Legion of Honor; Charles X., star of 5 arms and 10 points

knobbed; laureated bust in gold in center on boss; rev. fieur-de-lys,

suspended from crown with ring; fine and very rare; size, 19.

Belgium, Order of Leopold; Maltese Cross; brass, enameled in black,

1849, on bo.ss; rev. lion rampant on boss; ring and ribbon; size, 24.

jMexico; Maltese Cross; arms enameled in green, white and red, sur-

rounded with gold border; oval boss in center, with beautiful en-

ameled image of the Virgin •'>;{ inch in length, surroumbai with blue

enamel; “ Religion lndei)endence Union” in gold letters; the whole
cross surrounded with a heavy gold wreath; rev. same but on boss;
“ Al jMerito V Virtudes” on white enamel, surmounted by heavy
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gold eagle with serpent on its beak, with ring and ribbon. This

decoration contains about 20 dollars worth of gold alone; very fine;

size, 32x35.

COLONIAL AND CONTINENTAL PAPER CURRENCY.
CONNECTICUT.

^5'11'52 1770; May 10, five shillings; good, mended.
»»1753 1773; June 1, two and five shillings; very good, mended; 2 pcs.

^5T754 1775; January 2, twenty shillings; fine.

iA 755 1775: May 10, two shillings and sixpence, poor; twenty shillings and

forty .shillings, good; 3 pcs.

j/l756 1775: June 1, six, four and forty shillings, good to fine; 3 pcs.

11-1757 1775; July 1, two, six, ten and twenty shillings, fine; two shillings

and sixpence, good, mended: 5 pcs.

¥^758 1775: July 1, forty shillings: fine, rare.

5"ol759 177G; .luiie 7, one, two, three, five, ten shillings and two shillings and

sixpence: fine, rare; 0 pcs.

5ol760 1776; June 19, one shilling and threepence; good, mended, rare.

^ri761 1776 ;
June 19, one shilling and sixpence; unc.

,
rare.

“^41762 1776; June 19, sixpence uncir. : ninepence, very fine; 2 pcs.

7^^1763 1777; Oct. II, twoj)ence: Hartford: uncir.: registered I. Porter.

^S'1764 1777; Oct. 11, threepence; Hartford; fi ne; registered J. Jeffrey.

/i'1765 1777; Oct. 11, fourpence: Hartford; uncir.: registered 1. Porter.

1766 1777; Oct. 11, fivepence: Hartford: uncir.: registered I. Porter.

^‘’1767 1777; Oct. 11, sevenpeuce: Hartford: fine.

Jo 1768 1780; March 1, ten shillings; uncir.; cancelled.

‘^!>'1769 1780; June 1, two shillings and sixpence: fine.

1770 1780; June 1, ten and forty shillings: fine, cancelled; 2 pcs.

»5'177l 1780; July], ninepence; uncir.: cancelled.

*-?]772 1780; July 1, one shilling; uncir.: cancelled.

•*^'1773 1780; July 1, one shilling and threepence; uncir.; cancelled.

1-^1774 1780; July 1, two shillings and sixpence; uncir.; cancelled.

i3"1775 1780; July 1, twenty shillings: uncir.; cancelled.

Jol776 1780; July 1, ten and forty shillings; good: 2 pcs.

DELAWARE.

iA777 17J6; Feb. 28, twenty shillings: poor; needs mending.

(^1778 1756; May 1, five and twenty shillings: fair; 2 pcs.

II 1779 1758; May 1, five, lifleen and twenty shillings: fair; 3 pcs.

19-1780 1759; June 1, five, ten, fifteen and twenty shillings: fair: 4 pcs.

i-j 1781 1760: lUay 31, forty and fifty shillings: good, rare: j)rinted by Frank-

lin; 2 pcs.

1 1 1782 1776: Jan. 1, eightpence, one, four, five, six, ten, twenty .shillings, and

two shillings and sixpence; fine: 8 pcs.

U 1783 1777: May 1, three, four, six, ninej)ence, four, five, six, ten, twenty

shillings, and two shillings and sixpence: fine; 10 pcs.

10 1784 1778: IMarch 1, ten, twenty shillings, and two shillings and sixpence;

poor; printed by B. Franklin: 3 pcs.
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All not<'s of (ioor'^iii rare.

4ool785 1702; li ve sliillings; negro; very rare, very good; mended.

lsiS"178() 1702; twenty Hhillings: large note; good, rare.

1-iol787 1773; twenty .shillings; large note; line, rare.

>3^tl788 1770; twenty dollars; coiled snake; line.

ltol789 1770; ten dollars; Palmetto tree; ]>uri)le. line.

iool71)() 1770; ten dollars: I’alinetto tree; l)liie, line.

*;'Jol7i)l 1770; four dollars; cornucopia; liberty cap and Mercury’s wand; blue,

fine.

i:"]ol792 1770; ten dollars; cornucopia; lil)erty cap and Mercury’s wand; purple,

line.

•3tol793 1770; two dollars; floating pitchers; red, line.

^ool794 1770; two dollars; cornucopia; liberty caj) and Mercury’s wand; blue,

fine.

3L0..1795 1770 ; one dollar: figure of just ce; red, liiu*.

i.»el79G 1770 ; one dollar; figure of justice; blue, line.

Ao*1797 1770; one dollar; figure of Justice; lim*.

',S’ol798 1770; one pound; large note; fine.

iSbl799 1770; ten shillings: fine.
*

iSt)18()0 1770; five .shillings; large note; Hope, lilue; good, mended.
t'Al801 1770 ;

two shillings and six peiicfi; horse; fine.

i(?1802 1770; one shilling and sixpence; fine.

__^ol803 1770; sixpence; fine.

^ol804 1770; threepence: fine.

j|io 1805 1777; seven dollars; o])en hand: blue, fine.

i?ol80G 1777: five dollars: cannon: blue, line.

S00 I 8O7 1777: four dollars; red deer: fine.

400I 8O8 1777; three dollars: fine.

4r4»1809 1777; June 8
,
six dollars; J’almetto tree and bird; blue, fine.

2?t,1810 1777; June 8 ,
live dollars; coiled snake, dark blue; line.

^.ool811 1777; June 8 , three d(dhirs: man with gun, red; line.

Jeol812 1777; June 8 , t"'o dollars: red ship: very line.

ii^<>1813 1777; June 8 ,
one dollar: figure of justice, red; tine.

>/*« 1814 1777; June 8
, ^ dollar; scroll: good.

2-101815 1777; June 8
, |

dollar: fine.

I%ol810 1777; Juno 8 ,
1 didlar: farm scene; fine.

23S1817 1777; Sept. 10. eight dollars; thirteen rings; fine.

i»-9l818 1777; Sept. 10, seven dollars: cornucopia; liberty cap and Mercury’s

wand; fine.

2'9l819 1777; Sept. 10, six dollars: I’almetto tr<‘(' and bird, blue; tine.

^^"001820 1 777; Se[>t. 10, five dollars; coiled snake, blue; fine.

t^ol821 1777; Sept. 10, three dollars; man with gun, red: fine.

t.9ol822 1777; Sept. 10, two dollars; ship, red; good.

iri823 1777; Oct. 10, twenty shillings: hand holding constitufion; large note;

fine.

7^1824 1777; Oct. 10, ten shillings: urn, hand and constitution, large note;

tine.
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3ol849
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^
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1777: Oct. 10, five sliillings; liand holding constitution, urn, &c.

:

large note: fine.

1777: Oct. 10, two shillings and sixpence; hand holding constitution;

large note: fine.

1777; Oct. 10. one shilling: hand holding constitution; long note; good.

1777; Oct, 10, sixpence: hand holding constitution; long note; fine.

1778; May 4, thirty dollars; porcupine, blue; large note; fine.

1778; May 4, forty dollars: hand holding dagger, dove, &c. ;
fine.

MASSACHUSETTS.

1740: Fifteen shillings; ship on shield, fine.

1775: Aug. 18, two shillings and sixpence; ship. rev. warrior with

drawn sword, “issued in defeu.se of American liberty,” good,

mended, rare.

1775; Aug. 18, forty shillings; ship, rev. warrior with drawn
.sword, “ issued in defense of American liberty,” good, mended, rare.

1775: Dec, 7, eightpence, one shilling and fourpence, one shilling

and sixpence, two shillings and eightpence; ship, rev. warrior with

drawn sword, “issued in defense of American libert)’,” good,

mended, rare; 4 pcs.

1775: Dec. 7, three shillinjifS and fourpence; house and ship. rev.

warrior with drawn sword, “ issued in defense of American liberty,”

fine, mended, rare.

1776; June 18, four shillings and fourpence; fine, rare.

1778; Oct. 1 0, eightpence, four shilling and sixpence; rev. pine tree,

line, rare; 2 pcs.

1780; Feb. 5, fifteen ])ounds; pine tree, fine large note, “ Death to

counterfeit this,” rare.

1780; Feb. 5, thirty pounds; pine tree, fine large note, “Death to

counterfeit this,” rare.

1780; May 5; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 20 dollars: fine, jiayment ensured by

U. S. , rare; 8 pcs.

1781; Nov. 1, twelve hundred pounds; fine large note, very rare,

mended.

1782; Dec. 4, four shillings and eiglitpence; rising sun, fine, rare.

1782; Dec. 1. thirty-two pounds, sixteen shillings and eightpence:

fine, large note, cancelled, rare.

1782; Dec, 1 ,
two shilling and sixpence; rising sun, rev. pine tree,

fine, cancelh'd, rare.

1785; April 1, twelve pounds; fine, large note mended, rare.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

1775; Aug. 24 three pounds, unc.
,
rare.

1775; Nov, 3, two pounds; fine, mended, rare.

1780: A])rl 29; 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 20 dollars; cancelled, fine, scarce:

8 pcs.

1734; Dec. 25, ten shillings; “reprint from original plate,” unc.

1737; April 1; 2, 3.5, 10 shillings; “ re])rint from original plates,”

unc.; 4 pcs.
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1737; April 1; 3, 3, 5, 10 shillings, 1, 3, 3, 5 pounds; “ roprinls from

original plates,” large notes; 8 pcs.

1743; April 3, sixpence; “ rei>rint from original i)late,” large note,

line.

1775; June 30; 1, 6
, 30, 40 shillings; “ reprints from original plates,”

long notes, unc.
; 4 pcs.

NEW JEUSEAa

1746; .Inly 1, fifteen shillings; very good, rare.

1756; June 33, eighteenpence, 1, 3, 13, 15, 30 shillings, 3, 6 pounds;

line, rare set; 8 pcs.

1757; .\pril 13, thirty shillings, six pounds; very good. 3 pcs.

1757; June 14, thirty shillings, three pounds; fine, scarce; 3 pcs.

1757; Nov. 30; 15, 30 shillings, 3, 6 pounds; very good, scerce; 4 pcs.

1758; IVIay 1; 6
, 15, 30 shillings, 3, 6 {)ounds; very good, scarce; 5 pcs.

1758; Oct. 30, fifti^en shillings, 3 poumis, very good; 3 pcs.

1759; April 10, thirty sliillings, 3, 6 pounds; good; 3 pcs.

1760; April 13; 6
, 18, 15, ;>() shillings, 3, 6 pounds; very good; 6 pcs.

1761; Ajiril 23; 15, 30 sliillings, 3, 6 pounds; good, scarce; 4 pcs.

17(52; April 8 : 15, 30 sliillings, 55, (5 pounds; good, .scarce; -1 pcs.

1763; Dec. 31, eighteenpence, 1, 3, (5, 13, 15, 30 shillings, 3 pounds;

fine, unc., 30 shillings, good; 8 Jics.

1764; Ajiril 16; 15, 30 shillings, 3, (5 pounds; good; 4 pcs.

177(5; Feb. 30, thirty shiIJings, John Hart, unc., scarce.

177(5; Feb. 30, fifteen shillings, .John Hart, line.

1776; Feb. 30, three pounds, Jolin Hart, fine, sc:irce.

1776; March 35, eighteen pence, 1, 3, 6 , 13, 15, 30 shillings, 3(5

pounds, beautiful set, some signed John Hart, scarce, 9 ]>cs.

1780; June 9, five dollars; payment ensured by F. S.
:
good, very rare

1781; Jan. 9, sixpence; State Arms; good.

1781; Jan. 9, ninepence; State Arms; good.

1781; Jan. 9, one shilling; State Arms; very good.

1781; Jan. 9, three shillings and sixi)ence; State Anns; fine, scarce.

1783; Dec. 30, three shillings and ninepence; State Arms; good

mended, ex. rare.

1786; one shilling: State Arms; good, rare.

1796; Jan. 1, two pence; good, rare.

MAKYLAND.

17(57;

1770;

1774;

1775;

1776;

1755;

1756,

1758;

1758;

Jan 1, |, j, 1, 3, 4, 6 , 8 dollars; fair, 8 pcs.

March 1, -®, 1, 3, 4, 6 . 8 dollars; fair, 9 pcs.

April 10, J, 5 , J, 4-, 1;, 1, 3, 4, (5, 8 dollars; good, 10 pcs.

Dec. 7, I, I, 1, 3, 4, (5, 8 dollars; fair, 8 pcs.

Aug. 14, I, J, |, 1’, 3!|, 1, 3, 4, 6
,
8 dollars; good, 11 pcs.

Mch. 35, ten pounds; good, rare.

A pi. 30, five ])ounds; good, scarce.

Apl. 15, five and ten j)ounds: scarce, good; 3 pcs,

Sep, 15, one pound; very good, scarce.
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i.S’1888 1759; Apl. 2, two, five and ten pounds; good, scarce; 3 pcs.

ao 1889 1760; Apl. 21, two, five and ten pounds: very good; 3 pcs.

1890 1771; Feb. 16, 5, 10 shillings, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10 pounds; good; 7 pcs.

4-^1891 1775; Sep. 2, one dollar; good, scarce.

7^1892 1775; Sep. 2. three dollars; fine, scarce.

1893 1775; Sep. 2, five dollars; fine, rare.

1894 1775; Sep. 2, 10 dollars; fine, rare.

1895 1776; Mch. 5, ,1, ]/[, I dollars; fine, scarce, lot; 8 pcs.

1896 1776; Augt. 3, 3, 5, 10 dollars; fine, rare; 3 pcs.

11-1897 1774; Apl. 25, waterwork notes; 1, 2, 4, 8 shillings, fine; 4 pcs.

>5^898 1775; Aug. 2, waterwork notes, 2, 4, 8 shillings, fine; 3 pcs.

'7 1899 1776; Jan. 6. waterwork notes; 2, 4, 8 shillings, fine; 3 pcs.

1^900 1709; Nov. 1, fifty shillings; good f'ac-siniile.

NORTH CAROLINA.

^ol901 1748: Apr. 4, thirty sliillings; fair, rare.

Ui'i902 1748; Apl 4, forty shillings; Stand of Arms; poor, rare.

11^1903 1748: Aj)!. 4, three pounds; fort; fair, very rare.

lio 1904 1754; Alch. 9, eightpence: butteilly: fair, rare.

11^1905 1754; Mch. 9, one shilling; swan; poor: unique.

Ipcl906 1754; Mch. 9, two shillings and eightpence; snail; poor, rare.

1907 1754; Mch. 9, twenty shillings; large crown; fair, very rare.

i*»ol9U8 1754; Mch. 9, thirty shillings; house; fine, very rare.

7o 1909 1754; Mch. 9, forty shillings; church; fair, rare.

/p 1910 1760; July 14, 5, 20, 30, 40 shillings: three pounds; fine, rare; 5 pcs.

TolOll 1761; Ai)l. 23, 5, 20, 30, 40 shillings; fair, rare; 4 pcs.

toe 1912 1761; Apl. 23, three pounds; fine, rare.

‘tvlfilJ 1768: Dec. 1, 5, 20, 40 shillings; fair, rare; 3 pcs.

1771: Dec. 1, one shilling: basket of (lowers; fine, mended, rare.

7/1915 1771; Dec. 1, two shillings and sixpence; swan; fine, mended; very

rare.

^'olfilO 1771; Dec. 1 ,
two shillings and sixiience: house; fine, mended; very

rare.

.’•>1917 1771: Dec. 1, five shillings: inkstand: line, rare.

*^>l918 1771; Dec. 1, thirty shillings; hand holding scimitar; fine, rare.

/^1919 1771: Dec. 1, one pound; leopard; line, rare.

sol920 1771; Dec. 1, two pounds; bird; fine, rare.

i.oe]921 1771: Dec. 1, three pounds; Magna Charta; fine, very rare.

i£»1922 1776; A])ril 2, one-fourth of a dollar; fishes, fine, ex. rare.

|»4'J923 1776; April 2, one-fourth of a dollar: bird, fine, ex. rare.

5c’p 1924 1776; April 2, half a dollar: bird and jiitcher; line, very rare.

7/^1925 1776: April 2, two dollars; fox, fair, very rare.

1926 1776; April 2, three dollars: beaver, fine, ex. rare.

)So 1927 1776; April 2, four dollars: bee, line, rare.

1928 1776; April 2, five dollars; mermaid, line, ex. rare.

7/1929 1776; April 2, ten dollars; peacock, fine, ex. rare.

^.'1930 1776: April 2, ten dollars; Cupid, good, mended, ex. rare,

r. 1931 1776; April 2, twelve and half dollars; bird, fine, very rare.

1J0I932 1778; Aug. 8, one fourth of a dollar; good.
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5^0 19l}3 1778; Aug. 8, half u dollar, fine.

1984 1778; Aug. 8, one dollar, fine.

y->^1985 1778; Aug. 8, two dollars, good, mended.

P^19!ifi 1778; Aug. 8, lour dollais, fine.

/i'"l987 1778; Aug. 8, five dollars, fine.

1778; Aug. 8, ten dollars, fine.

^0 1989 1778; Aug. 8, twenty dollars, fine, rare.

/p 1940 1779; May 15, five dollars, fine, rare.

/i^l941 1779; May 15, five dollars; “Good (jlovermneut Always Revere;” fine,

rare.

1913 1779 May 15, ten dollars; “ Virtue Excels Riches;” fine, rare.

/j 1948 1779; May 15, ten dollars; “ American Union Kirrever,” fine, rare.

.)J^1944 1779; May 15, twenty dollars; “Peace on honorable terms,” fine,

rare.
/

1945 1779; May 15, twenty-five dollars; “ .American fortitude displayed,”

fine, rare.

'//l94G 1780; May 10, twenty-five dollars; “ Dulce pro patria mori,” good,

rare.

i(‘»1947 1780; May 10, one hundred dollars; “Eortis cudere cedere non

^
potest,” fine, very rare.

^ 1948 1780; May 10, two hundred dollars; “ Ut (piecuncjue pardius,” good,

mended, rare.
I
< 1949 1780; May 10; two hundred and fifty dollars; “ Quujrendo Pecuuia

^
prinium est," fine, ex. rare.

1950 1780; May 10, three hundred dollars; “ Aut nunquam tentes aut

perfice,” fine, rare.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Svl951 1789; Aug. 10, twenty shillings; Fair, mended.

15 1952 1757; July 1; 10, 15, 20 shillings; good; 8 j)cs.

>^1958 1759; .\pril 25; 15, 20. 50 shillings, 5 pounds; good; 4 pcs.

lGl954 1700; Alav ); 5, 10, 15, 20, 50 shillings, 5 ]>ounds; fair; 0 pcs.

S 1955 1704; June 18, threepence, 5, 10, 20 shillings; good; 4 pcs.

^ 1950 1709; March 10; 8, 4, 0, ninepence, 1 l^.,, 2, 2}.;, 5, 10, 15, 20 shil-

lings; good; 12 pcs.

7 1957 1771; March 20; 5, 10, 15. 20 shillings; fine; 4 pcs.

VJ58 1772; Aj)ril 8; 8, 4, 0, ninepence, 1, IJ^, 2, 40 shillings; good,

I

9 pcs.

1959 1778; March 20; 4,0, 14, 10 shillings; fine; 4 pcs.

to

1900 1778; Oct. 1; li^, 2, 2%, 5. 10, 15, 20, 50 shillings; fine; 8 pcs.

,
1901 1775; March 25; 4, 0, 14 shillings; fine; 8 pcs.

1902 1775; Ai)ril 10, fifty shillings; rev. Independence Hall; fine.

1908 1775; July 20; 10, 20, 80,40 shillings; unc.; 4 pcs.

1904 1775; Oct. 25; 8, 4. 0, 9 pence, 1, 2, 2i^'. 5, 10, L5. 20 .shillings,

good, 12 pcs.

1905 1775; Dec. 8; 10, 20, 80, 40 shillings, fine, 4 pcs.

1900 1770; April 25; 8, 4, 0. 9 i>ence, 1, li^, 2, 2'.,, 10, 20, 80. 40 shilling.s.

fair, 12 pcs.

1

1907 1777; .April 10; 4, 0, 9 pence, 1, 1 J.;, 2. 8. 4. 0, 8, 12, 10, 20 40
L. shilling.s, four pounds, tine, complete set, 10 pcs.
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i;*1968 1777; April 10; 1, 1%, 2,3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 10, 20, 40 shillings, four

pounds, red notes, fine set, 12 pcs.

U 1969 1781; April 20; 3, 6, 9, 18 pence; fine, 4 pcs.

RHODE ISLAND.

;^970 1780; July 2; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 20 dollars: uncir.; “The U. S. ensures

^ the payment;” ex. rare and valuable set, 8 pcs.

f3l971 1786; May; 6, 9 pence; 1. 234. 3, 5, 0 sbillings, uncirc., rare, 7 i>cs.

/fl972 1786; May; lO, 20, 30, 40 shillings; three pounds, uncirc., rare; .o pcs*

lo 1973 1715; July 5; 12 pence, 234. ^^4,

shillings; “ Reprints from original

plates;” uncir., 4 pcs.

13 1974 1738; Aug. 22; 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10 shillings: “Reprints from original

^ plates,” uncir., 6 pcs.

1975 1750: March 18; four pounds; “ Reprint from original plate,” large

note, uncir.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

\^ol976 1767 Sept. 3; twenty pounds, large note, good.

130 I 977 1770 Jan. 1; ten pounds; “deer,” large note, fair, scarce.

>.'’?1978 1774 April 7; ten pounds: large note, fair, scarce.

I,<cl979 1774; April 10; one hundred pounds: good, rare.

locl980 1775: .June 1; fifty pounds; “Sun rising;” large note, fine. rare.

\ 001981 1775; June 1; twenty pounds: “clasped hands holding pens;” fine,

rare.

lool982 1775: June 1; ten pounds: “hand holding sword;” large fine note,

rare.

1001983 1775; June 1; five pounds: “bundle of arrows;” large fine note,

rare.

I l984 1775; Nov. 15; 15 and 20 shillings; fine, rai'e; 2 pcs.

3S1985 1775; Nov. 15 : 234 *iiid 30 shillings; rare; 2 pcs.

M-o 1986 1775; Nov. 15, two pounds; “ T'wo hands, one holding dagger,” fair,

rare.

^.'^'l987 1775; Nov. 15, two pounds, ten shillings; “ ('ro.ssed scimetar in

crescent,” fine, very rare.

lfol988 1775; Nov. 15, three pounds; “Cannon,” fine, rare.

101)1989 1776; March 6, one pound fifteen shillings, two pounds five shillings,

and two pounds; good, rare; 3 pcs.

Ul990 1776; IMarch 6, fifteen pounds; “ Lion rampant,” fine.

^vl'JOl 1776. March 6, twenty-five pounds; “ tree,” large nott>, line, rare.

lcol992 1776; March 6, fifty pounds; “ stand of arms,” good, ran'.

Ilo 1993 1776; IMarch 6. one hundred pounds; “ wreath of hearts,” good.

.3) 1994 1776, Oct. 19: 2, 4, 6,8, 10 dollars; good, 5 pcs.

1995 1776: Dec. 23; 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6, 8, 20 dollars; fine set; 8 pcs,

3c 1996 1777; Eeb. 14, twenty dollars; Bird escaping from cage; thirty

dollars, A i)ilgrini, fine, rare; 2 i)cs.

3o 199’^ 1778: Ai)ril 10, two shillings and sixpence; fine, rare.

Jo1998 1778; April 10, three shillings and ninepence; tine, rare.

35’i;}09 1778; April 10, fiv(i shillings: fine, rare.
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sr'JOOO 1778

^•^2001 1778

2002 1778

3 p 200:1 1778

^•^2004 1778

»^200r) 177!)

U 2000 177!)

It. 2007 177!)

ir2008 177!)

10 200!) 177!)

3S" 2010 1779

<*(.2011 177!)

A])ril irf, seven shilliiigs and sixpence; fine, rare.

April 10, ten shillings; tine, rare.

April 10, fifteen shillings; line, rare.

.\|>ril 10, twenty shillings; line, rare.

April 10, thirty shillings; fine; rare.

lAd). 8, forty dollars; large note, fine, rare.

Fel). 8, fifty dollars; large note, fine, rare.

Feh. 8, sixty dollars; large note, line, rare.

Feh. 8, seventy dollars; large note, fine, rare.

Feh. 8. eighty dollars; large note, fine, lare.

Feh. 8, ninety dollars; large note, fine, rare.

Feh. 8, one hundred dollars; large note, fine, rare.

VIHGINIA.

\ So 2012 1771: duly 11, five pounds “
'I'obacco,” fine, rare.

\c>e>201d 177o; July 17, one pound; large note, fine, very rare.

Sc>2014 1775; July 17: ^*’3i shillings; 1, 2, 3 pounds, fine; 8

pcs.

2015 1775; .Sej)t. 1
,
twenty shillings; “James River Hank,” good.

ip 2010 1770; May 0, 124^ .shillings; 4 and 5 dollars, fine; 3 pcs.

u 2017 1770; Oct. 7; -;i, 1, 4, 5, 0, 8, 10, 15 dollars, fine, 10 pcs.

3T20I8 1770; May 5; and 0 dollars, line, 2 i>cs.

201!) 1777; Oct. 20; ~;j, 1, 4, 5, 0, 8, 10, and 15 dollars, fine, 8 pcs.

3o 2020 1778; May 4; 3 and 7 diillars, fine, 2 pcs.

2021 1778; Oct. 5, live dollars; fine.

2022 1780; jMay 1, one dollar; tine, rare.

4o 2023 1780; INIay 1; 2, 3, 4 dollars, fine, rare, 3 pcs.

2024 1780; iAIay 1; 5, 8, 20 dollars, fine, rare, 3 pcs.

At 2025 1780; July 14: 333 , 10, 13';. dollars; thin notes, fine, scarce; 4 pcs.

AO 202G 1780: July 14; 15, 20, 35, 45, 55, 00, 80, 100 dollars; thin notes, fine,

scarce; 8 pcs.

3r2027 1780; Oct. 16: 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 dollars; thin notes, fine,

scarce: 0 pcs.

4o 2028 1781; March 1; 20. 50, 80, 150, 250, 500, 750 dollars: fine, scarce;

7 pcs.

ii'2029 1781; March 1; 50, 150, 250 dollars: thin notes, fine, scarce; 3 pcs.

2030 1781; Alarch 1, one thousand dollars; fine, rare.

So 2031 1781; Alarch 1, one thousand dollars; thin note, fine, rare,

b'o 2032 1781: Afay 1; 10, 15, 25, 35, 40, 50, 70, 100, 200, 500 dollars; beautiful

set, rare; 10 pcs.

3o 2033 1781: May 7, one thousand dollars: fine, rare.

9S'2034 1781; May 7, twelve hundred dollars; fine, rare,

^0 2035 1781; May 7, fifteen hundred dollars; fine, rare.

?i"203(i 1781; May 7, two thousand dollars; fine, rare.

U. S. CONTINENTAL CURRENCY.
2037 1775: Alay 10: 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 30 dollars; fine, !) pcs.

'll)
2038 1775; May 10, twenty dollars; tine, mended, rare.
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U 2039

I* 2040

H 2041

1 1 2042

u 2043

•3 2044

II 2045

iw 2040

^0 2047

>10 2048

ivo 2049

X(.o 2050

loo 2051

II 2052

II 2053

1 1 2054

> 0^2055

f to 2050

V»o 2057

4o 2058

I S 2059

*^^2060

(j
2001

i

'7 2003

>
(0

• 2006

1775; Nov. 29: 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8 dollars; fine, 8 pcs.

1776; Feb. 17; }. %, 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 0, 7, 8 dollars; fine, 12 pcs.

1776; May 9; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8 dollars; good, 8 pcs.

1776; July 22; 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 30 dollars; fine, 8 pcs.

1776; No/. 2; 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 7, 8, 30 dollars; good, 8 pcs.

1777; February 26; 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 30 dollars, fine, 8 pcs.

1777: iSlay 20; 2, 3, 4, 5. 0, 7, 8. 30 dollars, fine, 8 pcs.

1778; April 11; four dollars, good.

1778: April 11; six dollars, good

.

B
1778; April 11: seven dollars, fine.

1778; April 11; eight dollars, fine.

1778; April II; thirty dollars, fine.

1778; April 11; forty dollars, fine.

1778; 8ept. 20; 5, 7, 8, 20, 30, 40, 50, m dollars, good, 8 pcs.

1778; Sept. 20; 5, 7, 8, 20, 30, 40, 50, 00 dollars; “Issued to detect

counterfeits,” uncir.
, 8 pcs.

1779; Jan. 14; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 20, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 80

dollars, fine, 10 pcs.

DUPLICATES.

1770; Georgia; one dollar; “figure of Justice;” fine, rare.

1770; Georgia; one dollar; “figure of Justice;” fine, rare.

1177; Georgia; three dollars; fine.

1771; North Carolina; two .shillings and sixpence; “ swan,” fine, rare.

1780; July 29; New Hampshire; 1, 2, 4 dollars, cancelled, fine,

scarce, 3 pcs.

1767 Jan. 1; Maryland; 1, 2, 4, 0, 8 dollars; 1770, I\Iarch 1, f, J,

|, 2, 4, 6. 8 dollars; 1774, April 10, -1, 2, 4, 8 dollars; 1775, Dec.

7th, 1^, 21 dollars; 1770, Aug. 14, ^ i, 1. 1^, 2, 4, 0 dollars;

duplicates (12), New Jersey; 1758, May 1, thirty shillings, fair to

good, 42 pcs.

TMiotographic copies of faces of U. S. greenbacks, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50,

100, 500 and 1,000 dollars, and also of national hank notes of same

denominations, size 22x50, fine, 18 pcs.

NUMISMATIC BOOKS, CATALOGUES, &c.

Dye, John >S,; Coin EncyclopaBdia
;
a complete illustrated history of

the coins of the world, illustrated with over 1.500 fac-similes of coins

and medals; 1159 pp., large 12 mo.; Philadelphia, 1883.

Humphreys, H. N.; The coinage of the British Empire; illustrated

by fac-similes of the coins of each period, in colors 175 pp., 8 vo.;

Alorocco, London, 1854.

Carter, Thos.
;
Medals of the British army and how they were won;

profu.sely illustrated with colored plates, 3 vols., 568 pp. in all;8vo,

half calf, London, 1801.

Snowden, J. Bo.ss; Tlie coins of the Bible and its mom*y terms; cuts,

72 pp., 10 mo. cloth, rare; Phila., 1804.

Snowden, J. Ross; A description of ancient and modern coins in the
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20G7

20<)8

' 30G')

'"UOTO

* 2071

I3072

' 2073

>^074
^*"2075

2070

/2077

2078

y'

p

tf t3079

mint cal)im-t of tlio United States; 27 i)liite.s in colnis. 112 |>i>
vn.

cdotli; IMiiladelpliia, 1800.

Snowden, J. Uo.ss; A description nf tlie medals oi W asliififrlnii ; of na

tional and miscellaneous medals, and of other olijecis ot interest in

the museum of the mint; 79 fac-simile enfrraviijgs, 203 pji., 4 tocloth;

Phila., 1801.

Dickinson, M. VV.
;
the .American Numismatical Manual, illustrated

with 19 plates of fac-sindles, 2d0 p]>,, 4 to cloth; Phi'a, iSOO.

[’rimo, W. 0.; coins medals and seals, ancient and modern; illus-

trated with 114 plates, 292 pp., s<i. 8 vo. cloth; N. V. 1801.

Mason’s coin and stamp collectors mafjazine, vols. land II. hound in

one; 232 pp., illustrated; 8vo., half roan; Phila, 1807-8.

Pinkerton, John; an e.ssay on medals; 2d ed. enlarged and corrected;

illustrated with plates, 054 pi>. , 2 vols. calf 1 cover loose; London,

1789.

Haseltine, J. W.; description of the paper moin'v issued hy the Con-

tinental Congress^ of the U. S., and the several c.olonies; small 4to

half morocco, 20 jtp.; illustrated with fac-similes; Phihi., 1872.

Phillips, Henry, Jr.; historical sketches of the |>a])er money f>f the

American colonies; 2 vols., 497 pp., 4to pajier; Hoxhnry, 1805-0.

Catalogues, six in one vol., all in 1877 8, half nior., 8vo.

Catalogues, nine in one vol., 1808 to 1879, half mor., 8vo

Catalogues, six in one vol., 1801 and ’02, half mor., 8vo.

Merzdorf, J, F. L. 'I'h., Medals of Freemasonry, “ Die Denkinun/.im

der Freimaurerbruderschaft ” (in Uerman)^ 8vo, half mor.,()hlen-

hurg, 1851.

Munz lluch (in German), a full iiccount of lawful money in the king,

doms of Spain, Portugal, Frama*, Ihigland, Poland, Sweden, Ac.,

&c.
;
]>rofusely illustrated with nearly 1500 wood cuts; 210 pp., s(j.

8vo, vellum, unique; Hamburg, 1031.

Munz Buch (in German), containing about 2500 wood cuts, title page
gone; printed early in 17th Century, cover loose, 92 pp., hf. calf,

oblong, 4to.

;D"2080

7^2081

»^^082
>'4.2083

UNITED STATES.-MISCELLANEOUS.
Ctmts, 1793; rev. chain, all plain, good.

Cents, 1794 (2), ’95. ’90(3), '97, ’98, 1800(2), ’01 (2), -02. :3), ’03 (0). •(t5,

’00 ’07, '09 ’10 (4). 1 pierced, 1811. ’12 (2), ’13 and ’14 (2); fair to good,

35 ])cs.

Cents, 1810 and 1811 over 1810: good and fine. 2 pcs.

Cent.s, 1817 (’3). ’18 (2), ’19(2), ’20 (2), ’21
.
’22 (2), ’23, ’24 (2). ’25 (2). ’20

(2) ,
’27 (2), ’28, large and small dates (2), ’29 (2). :’)0. ’31. '32, '31

’35, ’30 (2), ’37. ’38 (2). ’39 (3), ’40, ’41. ’42. ’43, J l. ’45. ’40, ’47, ’4><!

49, ’oO, 51, ’52, ’53, ’o4, ’55. 'oO ami 18.)7 (2), large and small date<.

fair to good, 57 pcs.

i;^2084 Cents, 1817 (10), ’18 (4), ’19(3), ’20 (2). *22(3), 24(2). ’20 (4,. '27 (4». ’28

(3) .
’31 (4), ’32 (4). ’33 (4). ’34 (5). ’35 (0). ’3(5 37 (4i. ’38 (17). ‘39(3), ’40

(3), 41 (3), 42 (2), 4.1 (.>), ’44 (3), ’4o (4), ’4(5(3). 'IT .3). 1 j)ierced,

1848, (2), '49 (2), ’50, ’51, ’52 (2), ’53, ’55 and '5(5; fair to good, 120 j>cs.
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6U<:2085

U'-;^2080

^
2087

^2088

/-2089

4- 2090

2091

^o 2o92

C 2091

11^2094
>v

a*i209o

^"^2090

i(i 2097

2% 2098

2.40 2099

<5^2100

3 ID 2101

51, 2102

s-D 2104

53 2104

53 2105

S^> 210G

|6^'2107

2^ 2108

1(0 2109

(?i 2110

toj 2111

/
7^" 2 1 1

2

//*-'21 14

12.1 2114

2115

loot, 21 1G

»,7-r2117

li^ 2118

Cents, 1809; line, very rare.

Cents, 1820, ’22. ’2G, 1847(2), '48, ’52 (3), and ’57(2); fine to nncirc.-

11 pcs.

Half cents, 1804 (2), ’OG, ’07, ’09, 1825, ’2G, ’28 (2), ’29, ’30, ’34, ’35,

1849, ’51, ’53 and 185G; fair to good, 17 pcs.

Half cents, 1804 (2), ’06, ’07, ’09 (4), 1828 (6), ’34 (8), ’35 (7), and 1853

(3): fair to good, 32 pcs.

Half cents, 1809, 1828 (2), ’29, ’32, ’33 (3), ’34 (2), ’35 (15), 1853 (5),

and 185G (2); fair to uncirc., 30 pcs.

Bronze cents, 1873, ’77, ’78, ’82 (2), ’83, ’84 (5), ’85 (2), nickel three

conts, 1873, and nickel live cents, 1873, ’83 (4), varieties, ’84 (2), and

1885 (8); nucirc., 29 pcs.

Massachnsetts: pine tree shilling, 1G52; good.

New Jersey cent, 1788, head to left, good and rare, and Massachu-

setts cent, 1788: good, 2 pcs.

Half dimes, 1830, ’37, 1851 (3), 2 O. M. ’52, ’53 (4) ’54 (2) one 0. M.

’55, ’5G, ’57 (2), one O. M.), and 1858, 0. M.); fair to good, 17 pcs.

Dimes, 1820, (3), ’21, (2) ’23, ’24, ’25, (2), ’27, (3), ’29, ’30, ’31, ’32, ’39,

’40; fair to good; 18 pcs.

Dimes, 1851, ’50, ’57, ’G3, ’66, ’G7, ’68, ’69, ’70, ’71, ’72, ’81, ’82, ’83

(2), ’84, (8), ’85, (2); line to proof; 25 pcs.

Twenty cents, 1875, 187j? and 1878; the two latter very rare, tarnished,

])i'oofs; 3 pcs.

Quarter dollars, 1815, (2), ’18, ’19, (2), one pierced; ’25, ’28, ’34, '53,

’54: fair to good; 10 pcs.

Quarter dollars, 1864, ’65, (2), ’66, ’67, (2), ’68, 77, (8) s. 2 and

c. c. 5, ’78, (2) one c. c. and 1879; Hue to proof: 18 ]>cs.

Half dollar, 1802; good, rare.

Half dollars, 1810, ’ll and ’14: unc. : 3 pcs.

Half dollar, 1815; tine, rare in this condition.

Half dollars, 1814, ’17: (2), ’20, ’25, (2); fair to good; 6 pcs.

Half dollars, 1826, ’27, ’28, ’29, (2), ’30, ’31, ’32, ’33(2); good; 10 pcs.

Half dollars, 1826, ’28, ’29, ’30, ’31, ’32; unc.; 6 pcs.

Half dollars, 1833, (2), ’34, ’35, ’36, ’37, (2), ’38; unc.; 8 pcs.

Half dollars, 1841, ’43, ’44, ’45, ’47, ’48, (O. M.) ’51, (O. M.) ’55,

((). M.) ’59, ’76 and ’77 (S. M.); 11 pcs.

Dollars, 1795; varieties, good; 2 pcs.

Dollars, 1798; small 8, unc.

Dollars, 1799; fair.

Dollars, 1840, ’43, ’45; fine; 3 ])cs.

Dollars, 1846; (O. IM.) ’47, (2); fine; 3 pcs.

Dollars, 1850: (0. M.) ’53, ’59, (O. M.); fine; 3 pcs.

I4a44’ dollar? 1860 (2), one D. M. and 1883, S. DI., uncirc., 3 pcs.

1+a+f dollars, 1869, proof, ’70, ’84, uncirc., 3 pcs.

Half dollars, patterns, 1859, 3 varieties, nncir., 3 pcs.

Ten dollars. r/oM. 1801, fine.

Medal, Zachary 'I’aylor, bust to r.
,
Hesolution of Congress, May 9,

1848; rev. Battle of Buena Vista, bronze, perfect, 57.

Medal, U. 8. Hrant, (leneva medal; rev. inscription, bronze, perfect,

38.
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‘isr211!) ^redal, Abraham liincoln, bust to r. , 1862: rev. rural scene, bronze,

perfect, 40.

Vo2120 M('(lal, U. S. Urant, bead to r. ; rev. inscri j)tion, mint series, 28.

y»212l Medal, .John Paul Jones, bust to r.; rev. naval enga^'ement, “Ad
Oram Scotia*, 1770,” bronze, j)erfect, !5G.

7*2122 Quinnipiacic medal, minister preaching, 1038; rev. view of New
Haven, lAc., 1838, bronze, very fine, rare, 36.

2123 Washington medals and medallets, varieties, coi>i)er and bronze

proofs, 14 to 20, 0 pcs.

1 2124 liincoln IMedals, varieties, brass and copper, fine, 18 to 22, 4 pcs.

(^2125 Mi.scellaneous medals, McClellan, Lewis Cass, den. Berry, ( lirani,

Bogert, and store cards, &c., bronze, copper and brass, fine, 18 to 20 ,

1

1

pcs.

COINS AND MEDALS OF FRANCE.

i> o2120

^2127

t^e2128

/^2120

3^130
.J^2131

Louis L, 814-840, Cross: Caui.vs. uk.v. ku., rev. “ .\ikt v. i.. o.,

silver penny; fine and perfect, rare.

Louis I., Silver penny; rev. TYUONKS; coined at 'Lours: very fine

and perfect.

Cliarles II., 840-77; silver penny; rev. cross in circle; ( (IHTIs.Vs .mkii,

very fine.

Louis III., 877-79; silver penny, Ludovicus He.x.; rev, “Civit.

Touronis,” line and rare.

Louis VI., 1108-37; silver denier; rev. legend, very good.

Philip IV'., 1285-1314; dros 'r()urnois;'rev. gate of Tours, size 16; very

fine and rare; 2 pcs.

2132 Charles V. and Charles V'L, dros Tournois; difTereni reverses; very

^ good, size, 16; 2 pcs.

2-^2133 Charles V'll. and Charles VIII.; similar to last; 2 pcs.

7*^2134 Louis XII., 1498-1515; 'Lournois and dros Tournois, bu.st;rev. various,

^ fair; 2 pcs.

t+*2135 Francis I. and Henry II.; crown, busts to r.; rev. crowned arms
and legend; very good for coins; 2 pcs.

'7 2136 Henry HI., 1583; droat, fair, pierced; (diaries IX. ^ cifiwii; rev.

^ crowned arms, fine; 2 pcs.

y* 2137 Henry IV'., 1604; ijuarter crown, nicked in edge; a fine specinnn of

this rare coin.

*'2138 Louis XIII.
.
Double 'rournois; coi>per, very fine.

X3 2139 Louis .XIIL, quarter crown. 1643; very fine; 2 jics.

10^21-10 Louis XIV'., crown, 1652; fine.

ir'2141 Louis XIV'., crown, 1653; fine, young bust, scarce.

t/52142 Louis XIV'^., crown, 1690: fine. rare.

‘^0 2143 Louis XIV'., half crown, 1690: very good.

17 2144 Louis XIV'., silver jetton for Brittany, 1709; “ Ludovicus .Vlagnus,"

very fine, size 8 : another, 1693, e(|uestrian figure of king, verv line,

2 pcs.

1^2145 Louis XIVL, silver crown: good.

'*2146 Louis XIV., Francs, (2) and franc, 1675, 1703, 1706, fine; 3 pcs.

(op 2147 Louis XV., crown, 172(i, lettertd edge; very fine.
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11^148

214!)

M- 2150

» oo 2151

^ 0 2 1 o2

\j 2158

^^b2154

2- 2155
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Louis XV., franc, 1720, 20 sols, 1716, 1720, 1721, 1762, (2) varieties,

line; 6 pcs.

Louis XVI., half crown, 1790: nuc., silver, jetton of Brittany, 1780,

and 15 .sols of 1791, constitutional currency, One; 3 pcs.

i.ouis XVI; head to 1., 1 and sou. 1789, 1791; copper, very fine,

2 ])cs.

Hepuhlic of France; six livres, 1798; usual type fine.

Repul)lic of France; five francs. 1798; very good.

L^inpire; 2 francs 1815, 1 franc 1802 and 1808, demi franc 1811, quar-

ter franc 1803; good to very fine; 5 pcs.

Finpire; 20 francs, laureated head to 1., rev, Republique Francais,

1807; ex. fine, gold.

Empire; 10 centimes of Antwerp, Napoleon, Emp. 1808; Centes-

simo of Italy, Napoleon, Emp. et Reg., 1810; copijer, very good;

2 pcs.

Empire; quarter franc of Napoleon II., 1810: unc., silver.

Louis XVlll; 5 francs, 1814; fine.

Louis XVlll; 5 francs and 1 franc, 1822; fine; 2 pcs.

Charles X: 2 francs, 1880; unc.

Henry V
,
young bust to 1.; 1 franc, 1881, uncirc., silver.

Ijouis Fhilip])e I.: 5 franc, 1881, fine.

Louis Pliili])pe 1.
;

1 franc, 1881 and 1847, good and very fine, 2 pcs.

IJepiiblic; 5 francs, 1848, very line.

Republic; 1 franc, 1851, head of France; 50 centimes, head of Na])o-

leon, 1852, tine, 2 pcs.

Na])oleon III.; 5 francs, 1855, head to r., and 20 centimes, 1854, fine,

2 i>cs.

Napoleon HI.; 5 francs, 1869, laureated head to 1., and 50 centimes,

1864, fine, 2 pcs.

Napoleon III.; 10 centimes (6), varieties, 5 centimes (4), varieties, 2

centimes and 1 centime, copper, fine to uncirc. 12 pcs.

Arrngon and Navarre; '4 crown of .Joanna, 1571; a very good speci-

men of this rare coin; and 1^ crown of Alphonsus I., the latter

slightly cli))ped, 2 pcs.

France and F'landers: miscellaneous early silver coins: good to fine,

one pierced, 8 to 16, 7 pcs.

Louis X"\'I,; marriage nuHlal; by Duvivier; busts of the Dauphin ami

Mar. Ant. facing; May 16, 1770; rev. marriage scene, bronze, per-

fect, 26.

Louis X\’L, bust to r.
;
rev. large bust of queen to 1.; by Jhiviiirr,

1781. bronze, berfect, a beautiful medal, 47.

Louis XVI., bust to r.
;

rev. as in the last, bronze, ]>erfect, 26.

Louis XVI., busts of king, <pieeu and dauphin jugata; rev. aiq:el

adoring 8 stars, a beautiful silver medal: by Kri'ujer, <SV., v. lire. ;;(i.

Louis .XVI., bust to r.: rt'V. F'rance wee])ing over his tomb, 1798;

memorial medal by Havre ; very fine and rare, silver, 80.

Marie Antoinette, bust to 1.: rev. France as a vicious woman holding

scales and a torch, “,1’accuse, J’juge, .J’extermine,” 1798, silver, by

Jjoon

;

V. line and scarce, 20.
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FilizHl)elh, sister of Louis XVI., draped luist to ].; rev. ea^le pounc-

ing on a cliained dove. .May 10, 1794; silver, l>y Loos, line, 20.

Bally, Mayor of Paris, Lust to I.: rev. inscription in ten lines, very

f'ood but has been slij^btly cut; silver, rare, 21.

Napoleou, (Jen’l in (’hief, mil. bust to r. ; rev. Xapoleon at the Pyra-

mids, bronze ])»ufect, by Bovy; restrike, 26.

Najmleon, First Consul, bust to r. ; rev. Peace; medal of the peace of

Luneville, 1802, by Andrieu,W. M. bronzed, very frood, 26; another,

busts of Xaj)oleon and Jose])hine, jugata; rev. laureated eagle, cor-

onation medal, 1804, bronze perfect, 22, and anotlier, tomb of De-

saix; rev. inscription in six lines, bronze perfect, scarce, 17, 3 pcs.

Napoleon. Fmperor, Milan coronation medal, laureated head to ].;

rev. Italy crowning Napoleon, 1805. by Manfredi; silver, gilded,

perfect, 26.

Napoleon, bust to 1., octagonal silver medal of the Eastern Salt Co.,

1806; very fine, 20.

Napoleon, Legislative medal, “Corps Legislatif, No. 18, 1809,” head

of France to I., by .loulTroy; gilt, bronze, perfect, 25.

Napoleon, laureated bust to I., by Andrieu; rev. copy of Star of Legion

of Honor, bronze perfect and beautiful, 26.

Napoleon, head to I.; rev. France .seated in a galley, 1809, by Brenet,

bronze perfect, 23.

Napoleon, laureated head to 1.; the beautiful Montagny medal struck

on the arrival of the Emperor’s remains in Paris, *1830; gilt, bronze

perfect; restrike, 34.

Napoleon, ^ bust to r., after death, 1821; rev. Napoleon in a cloud

receiving his son in Heaven, .July 22, 1832; restrike, bronze perfect,

33.

Napoleon, bust in cocked hat to 1.; rev. urn and sword, &c.; funeral

medal, 1840, by Roget; bronze perfect, a very beautiful medal, 33.

Napoleon; same obverse; rev. head of Bertrand to r.
, 1844; bronze,

l)roof, surface; 32.

Eliza, sister of Napoleon, bust tor.; legend in Creek; rev. vibilia

and mile stone; bronze, gilt, perfect; a very beautiful and scarce

medal, 14, and Paris medal of .Inly, 1830; weeping willow over a

tomb, inscribed; rev. wreath and inscri[)tion; c.ipper with loop, good

24; 2 pcs.

France; memorial medal to the royal victims of the Revolution;

France at alter; r»>v. medallion busts of seven monarcbs, &c. ; bronze,

])erfect, scarce; 36.

Napoleon, Birth medal; heads of Napoleon and Maria Louisa to or.; ju-

gata. rev. bust of the king of Rome to 1. , 1811; Louis Phillipe head
tor.; rev. church, 1845; funeral medai of ]>rince roval; bronze, per-

fect, 20 and 17; 2 pcs.

Napoleon III., Emperor; laureated bend to 1.; rev. Empress, bust to

r.
;
bronze, perfect, by .Montagny; 34.
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ENGLISH GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER.

Gold.

2193 Edward, the Black Prince, 1356, noble; prince under canopy on a

throne; detached feathers in field on either side: rev. cross Flenry

voided, with leopards and tieur-de-lys alternating. This is one of

the finest specimens extant of this excessively rare and interesting

coin. It was coined in Aquitaine by the Blach Prince, and the de-

tached plumes are indicative of his victory over the King of Bohemia;

absolutely perfect, undipped, and as fine as when struck; size, 21.

^^ 2194 Edward, the Black Prince, 1360; noble; prince sealed on throne with

sceptre, and right hand resting on armorial shield of France; rev.;

triple cross highly ornamented, struck in Aquitaine, and superior in

execution to the cotemporaneous English gold coins; ver}- fine and

rare. This coin, as well as the following one, are in splendid condi-

^ tion

.

7^2195 Edward III., 1327-1377, Half noble; armorial shields, “Edward Dei.

Gra., Rex. Angl;’’ rev. Cross Fleury, “ Exaltabitur in Gloria,’’ in

perfect condition; a splendid specimen of this rare coin.

Henry VI., 1422-1471, Gold Salute; virgin and angel facing, above

English and French armorial shields; “llenricus Dei Gra, Rex Angl,”

&c. ,
with word “ Ave” in field; rev. Calvary cross between a leo]>ard

and fieur-de-lys, in tressure; “ X. P. Regnat, Vincit:” excessively

I pp fine and rare.

' '2197 Henry VIII., George Noble; St. George and dragon, “H Di

GUxVT Angl Fu.\ Z Hr Ricx.;” rev. a ship with cross for mast, “ Per

cruce tua salva nox X. P. E.,X"c. ;” very tine. The (ieoige noble

must not be confounded with the more common rose noble of this

reign, rare.

'^‘^2198 Charles I., 1625-48; Three-i.o^md imcc
,
gold

,
i^irvck at 0.r/e/d, 1643

half-length bust of the King 1., holding sword in right and branch

of olive in left, ostrich plume in lield; c'.AKOi.rs: D; c;: M.tCN: nniT:

kr: kt: hi; rex. R. On scroll (in tlu'('e lines), across the field,

ilKi.iG: I'KOT: LEO; .wgl: LII5EK: I’.vu (Religio Protestans Leges

.Vugliiu Libertas Parliamenti), referring to the declaration made by

Cliarles, at Wellington, Sept. 19, 1642; that he would “ Presenq:.

the Protestant religion, the known laws of the land, and the just

])rivilege and freedom of I’arliament;” above HI (for £3), and three

])1 u mes beneath 1643; round the border, Kxri!(;.\T: Dir.vs: i;t: dissi-

I’ENTUU INIMICI; used by Charles on his coins during the Civil Wars

First half of obv. ins. double struck; very fine: excessively rate;

far more rare than the issue of 1642; bearing the 5VeIsh mint mark_

c but coined at Oxford; size 28.

1*^2199 Cliarles I., Half iiound, crowned bust to 1.; same legend as last, with

fii»-ure X behind the head; rev. same as in last coin; verv line and

Z, rare.

C'2200 Commonwealtli, 1653; St. George’s Cross between a branch of jialm

and laurel;
“

'I'lie Commonwealth of England,” I\I. M., thesun;rev.

^•2196
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two shiolds, one bejiriiif^ St. (it*oifi;o’s Cross, the other a harp, XX
above; “ ooi) WITH i s.,” 1(553: twenty shilling j>iece, extreni*'ly line

and perfect, and very ran* in this condition.

William 111., 1701; 'I’wo pound piece; laureated bust of hing to r.

;

“ (iuli(diiuis 111., l>ei Ura;” rev. four armorial shields each crowned,

t^cC.; “ Rex. Mag. I5r. Fr. et llib 1701,” absolutely perfect; a beauti-

ful and scare** coin.

Anne, (iuiuea; bust tol.; “Anna Dei Gratia;” rev. four shields of

arms crowned and divide*! by .sce]>tres; legend as in last coin; fine.

George [., Gold crown; head to’i'.; rev. four shields, &c., 1718; very

line.

G*!oig*‘ !., Guinea; h**ad tor.; rev., as in last, 1710; fine.

George 111., Spade half guinea; head to r.
;
rev. crowned, spade

shapt! shi**ld, 179(5; Extremely tine.

Ftdielred 1 1., 97S-1010; head to 1., “Edelred Kex Anglo,” rev. cross

“ CKV^.V ” in angl«!S, pt*nny, very fin**, rare.

Kthelred II,, saint) as last; bust *lilTerent variety, very fine.

Etlu*lr***l 11; head to 1., filette*!, “ Edelre*! Kex Anglo,” rev. small

cro.ss in circle, silver penny, very fine, rare.

(’anute, 1017-1035; silver pt*nny, double cr*)ss, rev. small cr*>ss with

two jiellets in angles, ran* type, very fine.

Pill ward the Confessor, 1042 (5(5; silver penny, head to r., (Hawkins

333). tine, but slight nick in e*lge.

Edwar*l the Confessor; silver penny. King enthroned, (Hawkins 338)

extremely fine, scarce.

W illiam the Conqueror, 100(5-87; silver penny, head facing, two
fillets, (Hawkins 334) a fine specimen of the scarce type.

William the Comiueror; silver penny, bust facing, Pillelm Kex, rev,

Kaxs in angles of cross, very fine.

William the Con*pieror: same design, but not quite so fine; 2 pcs.

Stephen, 1135-54; silver penny, bust to r., rev. cross (Hawkins 271),

very fair for this very rare coin.

Henry HI, 1310-73; silver penny, head facing, different reverses,

varieties, fair; 2 pcs.

Henry III.; varieties of last lot, good to excessively fine; 4 pcs.

Edward I., 1273-1307; silver pennies, Canterbury, (2) London and
Exeter mints, varieties, very good to fine; 4 pcs.

E*lwar*l II., 1307-37; silver pennies, London (3), Canterbury, Bristol

and another, types an*l varieties, good to very fine; 5 pcs.

Edward III, 1337-77; silver pennies, London, Canterbury and Dur-
ham, varieties, good to fine; 3 pcs.

Edward HI; half groat, liOiidon, (Hawkins 308) fine, rare.

Edward HI.; groats, Loudon, very good to very fine; 4 pcs.

Henry IV., 1399-1413; groat, Lond*)n, tine; 3 pcs.

Henry \'l., 1433-14(51; silver penny, Loudon, very tine, half gr*iat,

Carlisle, and groat, very goo*l
; 3 p*;s.

Edwanl IV., 14(51-’83; groat, Lomlon; good.

Henry VII., 1485-1509; half gr*>at (Hawkins, 38(5), very g*>od and
rare.
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2. J 2227 Henry VIII., 1509-’47; groat (Hawkins, 390), 1 pierced, good to very

fine; 4 pcs.

2-92228 Henry VIII.; hall groat, Canterbury, (Hawkins, 391), and another,

fair, and very fine, dilferent mints; and Irish groat, pierced, good,

and groat of third coinage (Hawkins, 40S), good; 4 pcs.

2229 Edward VI., l.j47-’53, shilling (Hawkins, 422), varieties ; both very

fine, 2 pcs.

‘,'^2230 Mary, 1553-’o8, groat, very good and fine, scarce: 2 pcs.

^’'<2231 Mary, similar to last, fair to good; 3 pcs.

^o»2232 Philip and Mary, shilling (Hawkins, 436), very good, rare.

* 07^2233 Elizabeth, 15d8-1003, crown, 1601, crowned bust to 1.; rev. arms on

cross, very good, very rare.

1® 2234 Elizabeth, milled sixpence, 1562, M. M. a star; very fine and rare.

*V2235 Elizabeth, hammered sixpence, 1568-’9-’71, very good, rare; 3 pcs.

'o 2236 Elizabeth, same, 1580-’81, fair and good; 3 pcs.

S-j 2237 James 1., 1603-‘25, hammered sliilling, sixpence and half groat, last

<me pierced, fair to very good; 3 pcs.

tij 2238 James 1., similar lot, but not quite so good; 3 pcs.

1.X.2239 Charles I., 1625-’48, half crown, shilling, sixpence, pierced fourpence.

and twopence, fair to good; 5 pcs.

l» 2240 Charles I., shilling (3), and twopence (2), fair; 5 pcs.

8i’2240<z Charles I., York half crown, good, rare.

2241 Commonwealth, 1648-60, shilling, 1653, very fine.

7S"2242 Commonwealth, sixpence, 1651, very fine.

ls'2243 Commonwealth, twopence, fine.

^3 2244 Commonwealth, penny and halfpenny, latter pierced and good, penny

fine, 2.

*^ 2245 Oliver Cromwell, Protector, Crown 1656-60, laureated bust to 1.,

draped; “ Pax Quaeritur bello,” 1656, edge lettered, very fine rev.

and rare.

i.;^2246 James II., 1685-88, crown 1688, fine, rare for date.

O’’ 2217 James II., half crown, 1685, fine.

^^2248 James II., threepence and twopence (3), all fine, 4 pcs.

**+2249 James II., gun money, half crown, 1690, and shillings, 1690 (2), cop-

per, fine, 3 pcs.

iio 2250 Charles II., 1660-1685, bust to r.: 1662 and 1676, crown and half

crown, very good, 2 pcs.

\9o 2251 Charles II., half crown, 1663, very fine.

»l 2252 Charles II., sixpence, fourpence, threepence (5), 2 pierced, and two-

pence (2), busts to r. and 1., fair to very fine, 9 pcs.

')J 2253 Charles II., superb copy of Simon’s Petition (h-own, lead, silvered,

with long in.scription on edge, very fine and rare; the original has

just been sold in England for ;i^500.

2254 William and Mary, 1688-95, busts jugata to r.: rev. shield of Arms,

1689, very fine, '(j, ,

^”2255 William and Mary, half crown, as last, and shilling, same obv.; rev.

4 .shields forming cross, Ki93, fine and very fine, 2 pcs.

^^^2256 William and Mary, Maundy .set, 4, 3, 2 and 1 ])ence, fine, 4 pcs.
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1^2257 VVilliain aiul Mary, I'oiirptMice (2), tliret‘pt!ucn and twopt'iice, gianl lo

_ fine, 5 pcs.
i-"'

2258 William and i\lary, pallern farlliing in niloer. Imsts jngata to r. ;
rev.

Mritannia, 1094, line, very rare.

2259 W'^illiain III., 1095-17U2, crown; rev. shields forming cro.ss, 1090, v.

line, scarce.

*''’’2200 William III., half crown 1097, and .shilling 1090, .same rev. as last,

very good and very fine; 2 j)cs.

• •22(51 William 111., twopence, 1090, ’97 (Og foiirpence, 1702, and 5 shillings

^
Scotch (2), one pierced, good to very fine; 7 pcs.

'I 2202 Anne, 1702-1714, crown, 1707, m .m. “ K,” very good.

.)o220;i Half crown, 1707, and shilling, 1707 (2), m. m. “K", good; 3 pcs.

^^2204 Anne, half crown, 1700, shilling, 1711, sixpence, 1705, fourpence,

1710, fine; 4 pcs.

2205 Anne, shilling, 1711, sixpence, 1711 (2), fourj»ence, 1703-’4, and two-

pence, 1713, pierced, good to fine; 0 pcs.

02206 (reorge 1, 1714-’27, shilling, S. S. in angles 172:!, sixpence, S. S. (!.,

1723, fourpence, 1727, silver penny, 1723; 4 pcs.

> 2207 Ueorge 1., halfpenny, 1723 and 1724, same for Ireland, 1723 (2), far-

thing, 1719, very good to very fine; 5 pcs.

Co 2268 Ueorge 11., 1727-1700 half crown, 17:19, very fine.

\>» 2209 Ueorge 11., half crown, 1715, Lima heneath bust, very fine.

•jo 2270 Ueorge 11.. same, eipiallv fine.

xo 2271 Ueorge II., shilling, 17:57’ 174:>, 1758 (3); 5 pcs.

a. D 2272 Ueorge II., shilling, 1758, 1759; sixpence, 1757, 1758; threepence,

1740, silver penny 1759, fine; 0 pcs.

>8-2273 Ueorge II., shilling, 1758, and another 1745, Li.ma ; six]>ence, 1757 (3),

1758 (2), good to fine; 7 pcs.

5" 2274 Ueorge II., half pennies, various dates (7), farthings (4), varieties,

fair to uncirculated, 11 pcs.

i^o2275 Ueorge III., 1700-1820, crown, 1818, I’istrucci, proof.

7^2270 Ueorge 111., half crown; rev. arms enclosed hy garter, 1810, very fine.

>^2277 Ueorge III., shilling, 1810 (2), sixjience, 1810, 1819, 1820, very fine,

5 pcs.

'% 2278 Ueorge III., shilling, 1782(2), 1787 (3), sixpence, 1787 (2). fim* to un-

circulated, 7 pcs.

^32279 George III., maundy money, 1818 ’20; 4, 3, 2 and 1 pence, fine, 4 i>cs.

lo2280 Ueorge III., maundy money; 4 pence (2), 3 pence, 2 pence, and 1

penny (4), fine, various dates, 8 pcs.

lo 2281 Ueorge III , maundy money, 4 jience, 3 i)ence (3), penny (3). 2

pierced, very good, 7 pcs.

2282 Ueorge TIL, twopence and penny, 1797, copper, uncirc., rare. 2 ]>cs.

2283 Ueorge III., penny, 1797 (3), and 1800, 1807, fair to uncirc., copper, 5

l>cs.

\ 2284 Ueorge III., halfpennies, various dates, fair to very fine. cop]>er, 10

pcs.

I 2285 Ueorge III., farthings, various dates, good to uncirc., copper., 0 pcs.

<j^2280 Ueorge III., penny for Isle of Man, uncirc., copjier.
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(Jeorge IV,, 1820-30, crown, laureated head to 1.: rev', equestrian St.

(leorge and Dragon, 1821, lettered edge, nucirc.

George IV., half crown, shilling, sixpence (2) and fonrpence, same
obv'. as last: rev', crowned shield and arms, various, v'. good to un-

ci rc., 5 ])cs.

George IV., half crown, shilling and sixpence, 1826, head to 1., 3 pcs.

George IV., half crown, 1826, shilling and sixpence, 1829, 3 pcs.

George IV., penny (2), halfpenny and farthings (8), fine to uncirc.,

copper, 11 pcs.

William IV., 1830-37, half crown, 1834, sixpence, fonrpence, three-

pence and one and one-halfpence, good to uncirc., 5 pcs.

William IV., half crown, 1836, sixpence, 1834, threepence, 1835-36,

good to uncirc., 4 pcs.

William IV., penny (2), halfpenny (2), farthing (2), half farthing,

fine and nncir., copper, 7 pcs.

Victoria, 1837, half crown, 1849, sixpence, 1838, fourpence. 1854,

threepence 1838, good to uncirc., 4 pcs.

Victoria, 14, 2, 3 and 4 pence, Maundy money, 4 pcs.

Victoria, Godless florin, 1849, fine, scarce.

Victoria, Gothic florin, 1852 and 1857, fine, 2 pcs.

Victoria, pennies (15), halfpennies (21), farthings (8), half farthings

(3), various dates, fine to uncirc., 47 pcs.

Victoria, model halfpenny, silver centre (2), model half farthing,

fine, 3 pcs.

England; half penny tokens, varieties, 1792, ’94 and '95, unc., cop-

per; 11 pcs.

England; half penny tokens, varieties, 1790 to 1800, including

“ Peace and Plenty,” and Woodcock’s bank token, very good, copper,

10 pcs.

England; half penny token, elephant, 1793, unc., copper.

England; farthing tokens, varieties, unc., scarce lot, copper: 13 ])cs.

England; George III., three shilling bank tokens 1811 ’12, silver,

fine; 2 pcs.

England; George III., one shilling and six])ence bank token 1811, ’12,

’14, (2) and tenpence, Irish, 1813, silver, fine: 5 pcs.

England; G(>orge 111., Bank of England, five shilling (dollar) token.

1801, silver, fine.

England: George 111.; Bristol silver shilling tokens, varieties, 181 1

,

very good, one pierced, and sixpence tokens 1811
,
varieties, very

good. pierced, silver, a very fine lot, .some rare: 7 pcs.

England; George 111., Xorthiunlawland and Durham thirty jtence, by

Wyon, 1811: fine, rare, silver.

England; George 111., shilling, 1.2 Ackey tradt*, unc. 1818, silver,

rare.

England: (Jeorge IV., Uix Dollar for Ceylon, 1821 ,
fine, scarce; 2 }>cs.

Engiand; twentycent ]>iece. Sierra Leone Co. 1791: East India Co.,

half rupee 1810, quarter rui)eel835, two Annas 1841, (2) Canada, ten

cents, States of Jersey ten cents, Hong Kong, ten cents 1S63, silver,

fine; 8 pcs.
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Fiiiglnml; Henry VII., finely engraved shilling, hiist of king, facing,

scarce.

Kngland; Coininonwealtli, twopence (2), one ]iierced; Mary, silver

pennies, “ Nnlla Rosa,” &c., (3); James 1. twoptmce, very fair and

rare lot; (5 pcs.

Kngland; miscel laneous early English silver pennies, all very fine;

5 pcs.

James 111., Old Pretender, 1708; touch piece, shij) sailing, wind ad-

verse; “ Jac III., &c.,” rev. St. Michael and dragon; had been piercetl

as usual, hut so neatly filled as to he nearly invisible; silver, ex

tremely fine, very rare; 13.

James \^l 1 1. of Scotland, Pretender; shilling laureated,hust to r. ; 1 tcoi:

\'S. Vlll., &c.; rev. shields of arms as a cross, 1710; silver, uncirc.;

very rare.

King,John; silver i)enny, struck in A(|uitaine; rev. cre.sc<‘iit and star

in triangle; a very fine specimen of this very rare coin.

IMi.scellamunis, Win. and Mary; half pennies for Ireland (2), (feorge

II. farthings for Ireland (2); East India, States of Jersey. iVc.; copper,

good; 10 pcs.

Scotland, Alexander, 1240-83; head and sceptre; silver penny, fine.

Robert 11., 1370-00; silver groats (3), two ver}- line and one clipped;

3 pcs.

.James V., 1313-42; bust to r.
,
crowned; rev. arms on long cro.ss.

I'liis is the first coin having the Scottish arms; groat, veiy line, rare

Alary Stuart; Testoon; rev. .Jerusalem cross and 4 cro.sslets in angles,

counterstainped with thistle; date, 1337, on obv.; very good, rare.

Mary and Henry Darnley, Armsof Scotland, crowned
; thistle at each

side, “Maria and llenric Dei (Ira. R & li Scotorv;” rev. crowned
palm tree dividing date, 13(5(5; “ pjxurgat Dens Dissiiient r. ; inimici

ei;” AI. M. thistle. Crown, extiemely fine, very rare.

James VI., 1507-1(523; Shilling, 1504; mailed bust to r. ; rev. thistles

and silver penny, 1(501
;
both very good and rare; 2 pcs.

.Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Canada; pennies, and halfpennies,

line; el 3 pcs.

Oeorgelll., Marriage medal with Charlotte, 17(51; busts jugata to r.

;

rev. Hymen at the altar of love; silver, plugged, good; 23.

George III., Britannia seated
;
bishops mitre, tVc., tor.; rev. legem!

and in.scription in 0 lines; medal from Prince Bisho]> of Osnalupir;

bronze, perfect, 27; and silver inedalet ;“ Wellington,'’ Waterloo,

J 2320

^2330

1813; with ring and loop; 13, very fine; 2 pcs.

George IV., marriage medal (as Prince of Wales), busts of Prince and
Caroline jugata; rev. Hymen joining shields of Great Britain ami
Brunswick, bronze proof by h’lirh/er, 1707; 30.

Wellington. Duke of. Mortuary Medal, 1832, bust to 1.; rev. tro])hie.s

and urn, W. AJ., proof, a beautiful medal, 41; Irish marriage medal
to Victoria and Prince Albert, W. AI., luerced, good, 23, and two
medalets of Tom Thumb, fic., brass, perfect, 4 pcs.
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3332

'( 2333

BRITISH WAR MEDALS, ALL SILVER.

A’icloria, head to 1,; rev. Britannia and lion, “India, 1857-1858,”

Indian mutiny, “ Luke Flood, 3d Kille Brigade,” on edge, swivel and

ril)bon, very line, 23.

Victoria, duplicate of last, biu diHerent name on edge, and engraved

clasp, with ribbon, fine, 23.

Victoria, duplicate of last, except name on edge, swivel and ribbon.

^ fine, 33.

'3334 Victoria; rev. Britannia seated, “Baltic, 1854-1855,” swivel and rib-

^ bon, unlettered, proof surface, 23.

^ 2335 Victoria; rev. lion couchant, “South Africa, 1853,” by lettereil

edge, swivel, but no clasps issued, very rare in line condition, v.

fine, 23.

^ 3330 Victoria, duplicate of last, but without date, but with date 1879 on

^
clasp, proof, 23.

2330^t Victoria, duplicate of last, except in size (for officer), 11.

^'1j337 Victoria, long service medal, lettered edge and loop with ribbon.

English arms and trophies; rev. “For long service and good con-

duct,” V. fine. 23.

'^‘2338 ’Victoria; rev. elephant artillery, “ Afghanistan, 1878, ’79, ’80,” let-

tered edge, swivel, proof, very rare in this condition, 23.

2339 Victoria, duplicate of last without ribbon, and different name on edge,

^•2310 Victoria, diamond shaped silver medal, with swivel of the Indian

Army Total Abstinence Association, “ AVatch and be sober,” very

tine, 10x10, scarce.

^^2341 Victoria; East Indian total abstinence medal, Rachael at the Well,

p
rev. “ Watch and be sober,” looi> and ribbon, fine; 31.

^/^342 (ieorgel.; mortuary crown medal of Soi)hia Dorothea, his queen,

dra[>ed bust tor., rev. inscription in thirteen lines, silver, fine and

^ very rare; 27.

^2343 George III.; mortuary medal of the Princess Charlotte, bust to r.

,

rev. willow and urn; 1817, W. M.
,
very fine, 25.

FOREIGN COINS AND MEDALS, &,c.
/'

1^2311 Balearic Isles; Majorca, .Manorca, Ivica and F'ormentera, as Spanish

islands, Alphonso I., Charles IV. and earlier rulers, Dineros and

(juarteros; a very fine and rare set of this very scarce coinage, all in

good condition andone that cannot be duplicated in the United Stales,

copiier, fine; 0 pcs.

<>3315 DenmarU; Christian V., 3 skilling. 1()79; (’hristian VII., i., Higs

daler, 2)2 skilling, 1787, and skilling, 1781, '82 and 1807, silvt-r

very good; 0 pcs.

R 3340 I’eru; dollar
(
Un Sol.) Lima, 1871, unc., scarce.

d>+2347 Mexico; Maximillian, dollar 1800, 50 cents 1800, ten cents I,'04.

.5 cents 181)5, Guanajuato mint, the last very rare, very fine; 4 (xs.

h»'2348 Mexico; gold dubloon, of Heptiblic, 1809, unc.

(r2349 Sandwich Islands; dollar 1883, unc., United Stales of (’oliiinbia half
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dollar 18GH; Uopublic of Costa Itica 1849, real, rare, Uruguay 40

ceiitosimos l8o7, and Brazil, 80 milroas 1880, the two last copper,

all tine ami unc., one rare; f) pcs.

H- 2350 'I’lirkey; one, two and three paras, copper, tine; 0 j>cs.

If 2351 Switzerland, 5 and 20 groschen, A iislria 30 kreuzler, Jielgiuin 1 cen-

time, 1815; Bavaria, Land Munz, 1825, and two others, coj)per and

^ base silver, all very good; 7 pcs.

V2352 Brnssia; Frederick William III., 1819; tlialer, very fine, lettered

edge, scarce.

7^2353 Brussia; William, Vereinsthaler 1806, lettered edge, unc.

>02354 Austria; Maria Theresa, 1742, crown, unc., rare of this date.

7jT235> Brunswick and Lunenburg, meilal of tlie Brincess Elizabeth ('hris-

lina, 1707; a beautiful silver medal and very rare, 28.

/^235(i Bivaria, Carl Theodore, 1786, head to r., silver gilt, pierced, fine 17,

and another, busts of Ludwig and Theresa, jugata, 1829, silver 14,

2 pcs.

lo2357 Brunswick, 12 groschen, 1713; 14 groschen, 1694, and Hamburg, 1

•schilling, 1720, all silver, very good, 3 pcs.

^42358 Italy, Rome, Bio Nono, Scudo, 1846, i)roof, rare.

\o2359 Italy, Bapal States, Bins IX., 10 baiocchi, 1850, 20 baiocchi, 1850, and

Bapal medallets, 1826 and other dates (3), silver 14, fine, 5 j)cs.

1 2360 Italy, Ba])al States, religious medals and medallets, coj){)er, brass and

shells, all very fine, 9 i>cs.

1
2361 Italy, 'I’uscany (1), Italy (3), Sardinia (1), copper, fine, various dates,

^ a fine lot, 5 pcs.

2862 Spain, Ferdinand and Elizabeth, 1469-1504, double ducat, Seville

mint, busts facing; rev. Spanish arms, surmounted by regal eagle,

. a remarkably fine s])ecinien of this very rare coin, gold, size 19.

2363 Spain, Bhilij) II., 1555-1598, dtttfckfcr ducat, crownetl and mailed bust

to r. : rev. as in last, very fine, gold 19. This and the jireceding coin

are almost uni(iue in this condition.

'^2364 Spain, Henry II. of Castile, real, Henry III., real (2), and half real;

all line, silver, scarce, 4 pcs.

*02365 Spain, Bhilip I., 1505-1516, real and half real, fine, rare, 2 pcs.

iS^2366 Spain, Charles and Joanna, 1516-’55. Reales II., fine, 1 pierced,

scarce, 2 pcs.

4i^367 Spain, Bhilip II., 1555-’98'^'rown, 1562 and real, fine, 2 pcs.

It 2368 Spain, Charles V., half real, 1619; a very fine specimen of this rare

coin.

‘4o2369 S[)ain, Bhilip IV.. 1621-1665, 8 reales (dollar), 1661, fine but ]>ierced,

and 16 maravedi piece, very good, 2 pcs.

lo2370 Spain, Charles II., real, ]iierced, fine, and Charles III
,
2 reales, both

fine, the former rare; 2 pcs.

M 2371 Spain, Bhilip V.. 4 reales, 1718. 2 reales, 1 708, 1721. 1 real, 1707. 1741,

and half real, 1 738, verv good, 6 pcs.

5^2372 Spain, Charles 111., 2 reales, I761;real, 1774; Louis 1., 2 re.-ile.s, 1724

;

Ferdinand VI.. half real, 1755; Charles 1\'., 171*5-1800 ^bolhcount< r

^
feits), and half real, 18(18; verv good; 7 }>cs.

*1 2373 Spain, l-'enlinaml VI., 8 reales, 1755; Mexico, uncirculaletl; a la.u
specimen of this dollar.
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^<^2374

1®2375

>^2376

1^377

^^378

I5'^2379

(^2380

9^381
;»G2382

y 2383

‘i
23 S4

'"^"2380

IP 2386

1^2387

^^388

I S 2389

Spain, Charles IV., dollar, 1806; Ferdinand VII., 1817; plugged,

very good; 2 pcs.

Spain, Charles IV., half dollar, 1789 and 1792; varieties, iincirc.,

very line; 2 pcs.

Spain, Charles IV.; Cartagena Proclamation, dollar, 1789; 6ne, but

pierced; Joseph Napoleon, 1811, 2 reales; Charles, 1'2 real; line and

rare; 3 pcs.

Spain, Ferdinand VII., 8 reales, 1811, Mexican mint; 8 reales, 1821,

counterstamped by Portugal; 2 pcs.

Spain, Ferdinand VII., 10 reales (liesellado), 1821, and 4 reales, 1823;

very good and rare; 2 pcs.
*

Spain, Ferdinand and Elizabeth, 1816; treaty crown, 1816.

Spain, Peseta of Barcelona, 1809; Isabella, 4 reales; Elizabeth II., 1833,

real, pierced; same, 4 reales. 1834; pierced; same, real and t,/ real,

and one other; fine to uncirc.
; 7 pcs.

Spain, Amadeus, 1871; 5 pesetas; fine and rare.

Spain, Republic, 2 pesetas, 1870, and Alphonso, 1880; 50 centimes;

rare; 2 pcs.

Early Spanish reales of Pizzaio; varieties; 10 pcs.

Portugal and Spain; Philip III., Philip IV., Maria I.; copper, very

fine, good lot; 4 pcs,

Portugal; Maria and Peter III.
, 1777; busts jugata; gold ducat; ex-

ces.sively fine, rare, size 11; gold.

Portugal; Ferdinand, John II.; Emanuel, Sebastian, Philip 11., Peter

11., John V., and Joseph, real to 2 reals; good to fine; one clipped,

all silver, fine lot; 8 pcs.

Maria and Peter III., 1782; 200 reis, 40 reis, John, 1815, 400 reis; Peter

V., 500 reis, 200 reis, and two others; all fine, silver; 7 pcs.

Russia, Alexander I.; Peace medal, 1824; laureated bust to r.
;
rev.

“ Orbis te landat pacatus, 1814,” in wreath; bronze, perfect; scarce,

34.

United States, Rosa Americana penny, 1733, brass copy; Continental

currency, 1776, copper copy, size 25; and Connecticut cent, 1788,

fine to uncirc., 3 pcs.

ANCIENT COINS, COLD.
>“ 2390 Persia, Daric of Darius I., 521-485 B. C., the great king holding

spear and bow; rev. incuse, weight 129 grains, very fine and very

rare, size 10^x8.

Macedonia, Philip II., 359-336 B. C., stater, head of Aj)ollo; rev.

PlIILIPPOU, charioteer in biga, very fine, a perfect specimen of this

beautiful and rare coin, size 12.

.Macedonia, Alexander the Great, 336-323 B. C., stater, head of Pallas;

rev. ALEXANDHOU, Nike holding wTeath and trophy stand, veiy

fine, rare, size 11.

Home, Julius Qesar, 46-42 B. ('., aureus, head of Pietas, veiled, “ c.

c.Ks.Mi cos. Tiiu; rev. A. iiiRTius, ru., lituus and axe; Ilirtius was

one of the seven prefects left to govern Home when Ctesar w^as iu

Spain, 13. C. 46, line, size 121.

|t> OU(

'•^2391

^'^2392

^'2393
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21594 Home, Aiipfustus Ca^siir, H. C. 43, A. I). 14, aureus, laureated bust to

, r., “ AUtarsTUS Divt K;” rev. liorseuian at full speed, fine, size 12)4-

-'^2395 Home, Nero, A. D. .'54-60, aurcnis, youiiK bust to 1.,
“ NKito ci.aud

c.Ks. nuusus. (iEKM iMt. &c. rev. sacerdotal utensils, “ sackkd.

( 001 ’. IN. o.M. ('or,i„, &e..” fine, a beautiful coin, size 124.

^**2390 Rome, Doniitian, A. D. 81-90, aureus. laureat('d head to r., “c.KS.

^
AUO. K, oo.MiT. (’OS. 11,; rev. ecpiestrian figure, fine, size 13.

^•^397 Rome, Doniitian, aureus, bust to r., “ Imp. Oes. Doinit. Aug. (ierm.

1*. M. T. R. P. : rev. Uermany tj’pified as a female seated (veei)ing,

^
and legend, very fine, size 13, rare.

f^*2398 Rome, Hadrian, A. D. 117 38, aureus, laureated bust to r., “ IIADIU-

ANtis AUtaiSTUs; rev. she wolf suckl'iig the Roman twins, “ cos

(,
III.,” very line, size 12.

2399 Rome, .Antoninus Pius, 138-01, aureus, bust to r., “ anton'inus auo.

I’lUS 1
’ I’. Tli. I’, cos. 111 .;” rev. Jove seated, “ l.Ml’Kll.ATOK H.,” v.

, fine, size 13.

/“‘^2400 Rome; Lncins Verns, (Colleage of Marcus Aurelius) A. D. 101-170,

Aureus, bust to r., “ l.Ml’. L. AUUEI, Vekus. Ai;c.” rev. female

feeding a serpent, “ S.M.UTI Auoust,” &c., very fine, size 12.

1^ 2401 Ractria; Kadphises Dynasty, 50 B. C. to 50 A. D. ; the only gold

coinage of the Bactrinns known, gold coin larger and heavier than

a stater, full length figures and inscription, rev. Siva and the Nandi

bull, the Bhuddist emblems, excessively fine and of the highest

degree of rarity, size- 14.

=^2402 Byzantium; Arcadius, 395-408, Solidus, crowned bust facing, “ 1). N.

Aucaoius, P. F. Auo.” rev. Emperor on throne, " Concohoia

/
A uo.,” fine, size 13.

^ 2403 Byzantium; Leo 1. 457-74, Solidus, crowned bust facing, “ D. N,

liEO. Puui’KT. Aug.,” rev. angel and cross, “Victoria Aug.,”
, fine, size 13.

a 6 ^

^ 2404 Byzantium; Marcian, 450-457, Solidus, same ob. as last “ D. N. AIak-

^
cianus, P. F. Aug.,” rev. as in last, very fine, scarce, size 14.

^’2405 Byzantium; Anastasius, 491-518, Solidus, similar obv. “ D. N. Anas-

p
TASius, P. F. Aug.,” rev. as in last, fine, size 12.

^•1j400 Bvzantium; Constans II. 641-08, Solidus, bearded bust facing, “ D. N.
CoNSTANS, P. F. Auo.,” rev. cross, “ Victohia,” &c., exce.ssively

fine, size 12)^-

SILVER.

^o2407 Macedonia; Alexander the (Ireat, Tetradrachm, head of Hercules,
rev. as usual, C’yzicus type, very fine. &

5o 2408 Macedonia; Alexander the (Jreat, Drachm, same ob. as last, fine;

-402409 Rhodes, Didrachm, face of Helios, rev. RODION, rose and bird,

fin«‘.

3o2410 Rhodes; Drahcm, rev. rose, S'l’RATON, tine.

I3;T2411 Athens; 'I'etradrachm. Archaic type, pierced, but very fine.

I')i‘2412 'I’liasiis; 'I'etradrachm, head of young Dionvsius, rev. Hercules

^
standing, very tine and rare; this is not the 'I'hracian imitation.

1.^^2413 Syracuse; 'I’etradrchm, exce.ssively fine, rare.
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\S3414 Corintli: Didvfichm, Pegasus Hying; rev. Pallas, fine.

^l2415 Corinth; Didraelnn, similar, fine.

S 211G Macedonia; silver obol., good, pierced.

2417 Corinth; nrachm. very' fine.

10 2418 Tarentum; silver obol, good, ]>ierced.

'8-2419 Illyria; Drachm, Dyrrachium type, cow suckling calf; rev Gardens

of Alcinous, Drachm of Zenon, Fine, Tarraco (the Modern Tarragon)

^ and one other, all fine, 3 pcs.

'7 2420 Rome; Otho, Denarius; rev. female with caducens and laurel branch,
“ Pax orbis tetirakum,” very fine and excessively' rare.

'^2421 Rome; ^'’e^pasian, Denarii (2) different ty'pes; Hadrian, Septimus,

Severus and Domitian; good to very fine, 5 pcs.

'^2422 Rome, Galba, Faustina. Sr., Antoninus Pius (2) varieties; Trajan all

denarii; very good to fine, 5 pcs.

5^2423 Rome; A ugiistus; liivineia, T. Q. Flaminius; Etruscilla and l^hillipus

, I. denarii, very' good, 5 pcs.

2424 Egy'pt: Ptolemy I., 310-285 B. C. ;
tetradrachm, head of king; rev.

eagle on thunderbolt, Ptobemaiou B.vsii-os, very' fine and rare.

2424a Egypt; Ptolemy Soter, tetradrachm; fileted head to r.; rev. eagle

^
and thunderbolts. Greek inscription surrounding, very fine, rare.

'"2424b Pergamos; Roman tetradrchm struck at Pergamos; head of Antony
“ M. Antontus Imp. Cos,” etc. in wreath; rev. type of Pergamos

and above bust of Octavia, HI. vir. R. P. C. ; very fine and ran*.

Numidia; Diachm of King Juba (2), the usual and only type, both

very fine and rare, and early' French drachm and obolus, co]ued from

Greek type, good, 4 pcs.

Judea; silver copy of shekel, perfect, 21, and another copy in tin, 2

pcs.

COPPER.
Faustina; sr. (3), 3 different reverses; Commodus, Mariniana, Annia

Lucilla, Galba and Titus, G. R., good to very' fine, 8 pcs. "rs c. 2, i ,

Gordianus; (4) Anastasius Silentarius; Valerian, and Annia Lucilia;

G. B., good to fine, 7 pcs.

Nero; (3) varieties, Vespasian and Marcia tltacilia; G. B., good to

fine, 1 pierced, 5 pcs. o i.

Antoninus Pius, v.arieties, G. B., fair to good, 6 pcs.

Hadrian (2), varieties; Gallo Volusiano; Alexander Severus, Julia

Mammac^a (2); G. B., fair to good, G i>cs.

Commodus (2), varieties; Claudius. Helvius Pertinax, Vitellius and

Otho; G. B. good to very fine, G pcs. '=

Crispiua, Agrippina and Caracalla; G. B., good to fine. 3 pcs. Be

Augustus (2), varieties; Balbinus and Philip II.; G. B., good to fine,

4 pcs. 1

Marius, Maximinus Daza, Diocletian, Constantins Gallus, Maxentius,

Maximiauus (2), Tiberius, Constantine Chlorus, Gordianus, Crispiua

and Caracalla; M. B., good to fine, 12 pcs.

Germanicus, Antonia, Drusus, Galerius Maximiauus, Hadrian (3),

varieties: Antoninus Pius, Faustina Sr., Augustus (2) and one other;

M. B., good to fine, 12 pcs.

*''2425

'^42G

5" 2427

^ 2428

VO 2429

3 2430

% 2431

3 2432

) 2133

1-V2434

2435

(-J.243G
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"j 34157 Constantino tlin (Jroat (7), (’onstantinus (7), Constantins, (lallii iins

(2), Decentius Magnus, Augnstns, Anrolianus, Victorinas, 'I’acitus,

Numorianus, Faustina, Jr., an<i Salonina (3); S. 15., good to vory

tine, an interesting and desirable lot, 315 i)cs.

J 3438 Macedonia (2), M. 15. size; Acarnania, lieniidraclun; 'riuiriiun, lienii-

draclun, and one of (i. 15. size of Antigonus Do.son; good ti> very

tine, 5 pcs.

2, 3431) Syria, .\ntioclius 111. and Antiocbas VIll.; copjter coins, ]\1. 15. size,

V. good; and one of Persia with bilingual inscription, 3 pcs

.

3 2440 Cartilage, bronze coin, M. B. size, head of Persejihone to 1.; rev.

hor.se by palm tree, very tine. V2, <s

'4-3441 Egypt, Ptolmey Soter and Arsinoe 11.; copper, tine, M. 15. and G. 15.

size, 3 pcs. -^3 o
tH-3442 'I'lirUey, dollar size, base.

‘]S’3443 lliuniihreys, (Join Collectors’ Manual; 3 vols., 12nio
, 7315 pp., Lon-

don, 1853; illustrated.

4^ 2444 Hawkins Silver coins of England; 1 vol., 308 pp., and 47 plates hf.

^ luor., 8vo; London, 1841.

*^ 3445 Head, B. V.; Synopsis of contents of coin dept, of British inuseuiu,

printed by the trustees; 120 pp., and 70 magnificent jilates 8vo. cloth,

London, 1881; out of jirint; rare.

113446 Jones, (leorge F. ; Coin Collectors’ Manual; 4to half inor.
; Phila,

1860.

SILVER CROWNS, Ac., Ac.

3447 Austria; Ferdinand II., Archduke, &c., 1617, mailed bust to r., rev.

Burgundian and Slyrian arms; crowned, fine crown, scarce.

Zot3448 Austria; Ferdinand 1., crown, 1572, mailed bust to r.. very fine.

\'»o3449 Austria; Ferdinand II., Archepiscopal crown, 1618, tine.

k?s"3450 Austria; Leopold, crown, 1622, fine.

nto5341 Austria; Francis I., crown, 1747, new.

»o5^453 Austria; Fr. Joseph and Elizabeth of Bavaria, busts to r., jugafa,

rev. marriage scene, marriage medallic crown 1854, unc.

^o2453 Bavaria; Max. Joseph, bust tor., rev. Virgin and child, 1775, “ Pat-

rona Bavariie,” crown, very fine.

'Vhj2454 Bavaria; Louis 1.. head to r., Nuremburg crown, commemorating
opening of first railroad. 1835, unc. and .scarce.

'0^3455 Bavaria; Maximillian 1 1. ,
double gulden or crown, 1855. cotnmemor

ating a celebratiim in Munich, very fine.

^i3456 Brunswick; 34 niariengroschen, wild man and tree. 1706, verv fine.

'.•)4'3457 Biunswick; wild man crown, 1716, very fine and beautiful.

1^8)2458 Denmark; Frederick IV., 1675, double crown (8 marcks). equestrian

figures, rev. royal arms, very fine, scarce.

'3o2459 Denmark; Christiati V., 1691, rev. lion rampant, “ 4 m.” crown, verv
fine.

23e2459 « Denmark; Frederick III., 1659, sword dividing hand, date 2d Feb.,

rev. monogram over a rock, an exce.ssively rare crown, verv fine.

To 2460 Denmark; (.’hristian V., 1695. rev. monogram, very fine.

^?o2461 Denmark; Frederick I\'.. crown, 1723, rev. arms, very tine.
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1o nt^iuuark; Christian VIII. and Frederick VII., 1848, species dollar,

very fine.

'9o 24G3 Hanover; Frederick II. crown, usual type, very fine.

I.'5“2IG4 Holland; Zeeland crown, 1G42, mailed warrior by shield, fine, rare.

iiV’24Gr) .Frankfort; Reformation Crown, 1855, very fine.

)3o 24GG Frankfort; 8^4 gulden (2 gulden), 1844, unc., scarce.

<lS*24G7 Frankfort; Goethe Commemorative Thaler, 1849, unc.

>^S'24G8 Frankfort; double thaler, 18G1, unc., lettered edge, one of the finest

of German coins.

l.'*-^2469 Hungary, Prince Charles of Bathyani, 17G4; crown; royal bust tor.;

rev. ducal arms, v. fine, scarce.

1
1 0 2470 Mecklenburg, Christian Louis, 1G78; very fine.

1-1«247l Met'z; 1G39; Ihist of St. Stephen to 1.; rev. city arms; uncirc. crown.

lo2472 Mexico, IMaximillian, 18GG; dollar and half dollar; fine; 2 pcs.

i3o2473 Osnaburg, Crown, “ Sede Vacante,” 1C98; view of cathedral; rev.

bishop with keys; fine; rare.

^o2474 Prjissia, Frederick the Great, 1750; Reichsthaler, mailed bust to r.
;

another, 178G; laureated head to r.
;
both fine; 2 pcs,

^^2475 Prussia. Frederick the Great, Reichsthaler; laureated head to r,
, 17G5

^ and 1786; good; 2 pcs.

247G Salzburg, Sigismund, Prince Archbishop, 1759; crown; rev. prelate

^ on cloud; very fine and scarce.

2477 Saxony, Christian, John George, and Augustus, 1598; crown; three

ducal figures facing; v. fine, scarce.

1^478 Sicily, Ferdinand, 1797; 12 taras; v. good. This date is rare.

)^2t79 Sicily. Ferduiand, 1798; crown of 120 grani; rev. combined coat of

of arms; fine, scarce.
-Lit®
^ 2480 Sile.sia and Holstein; crown, Duke Frederick, 1G23; rev. arms; fine^

scarce.

^02481 Sweden, Charles XL, 1092; 4 marks (^gcrown); v. fine.

l.S^2482 Sweden, Charles XI I., mailed bust tor.; “Carolus XII.
,
D. G., Rex

Sueviae;” rev. Swedish arms; “ Med Quiz hielp,” 1718; lettered edge;

very fine specimen of this rare crown.

m2483 Sweden, Frederick IV., 1724, crown; very fine; scarce.

“«t)2484 Sweden, Adolphus Fredk., 1753; 4 marks, milled; rev. “ pvb

lieu salus mea-," very fine.

I0V2485 Sweden, Gustavus III., 1790; “ Faderneslandef’ Rigsdaler, Young

bust to r.
;
uncirc.; scarce.

Go248G Sweden, Charles XIV., Rigsdaler, 1822; uncirc.

• 002487 Sweden, O.scar, 1846; species daler; uncirc.

^6 2 188 Lenzburg, % crown, St. George and dragon; Rev. collegiate arms; v.

fiu(‘.

l.So2489 Wurtemburg, 1626; crown; bust of John Fredk.
;
very good.

Iio2490 Hungary, Gustavus, 1676; bust to r.; crown; v. fine.

h-\o249l Japan, Cobang, Hyando 111., 1580; gold, value, 14 44; size, 211^x38;

very good.

5'o2492 England, George III., Marriage medal, 1761; i)ierced, v. fine; size,

17; George I., mortuary medal, 1727; v. fine; size 17; Horatio Nel-

son, 1805: Abramson medal; very fine and rare: size 26; all silver; 3

pcs.
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' 2493 Eiighind, medal of merit from Hritiisli Academy of Aiicieul Muhic,

1750; Apollo crowning a debutant; Rev inscription; silver, size, 33;

^ very rare, })robal)ly unique in silver.

^ 2494 Hamburg medal; Storks lighting over the city ; rev. a \v<mian suck-

ling her chained father; very line and curious; silver; 2b.

** 2495 England, Bruce t'astle medal, 1830; size 17; silver medal engraved

“ from ruinsof Vork Minister, 1829;” size 15, and \N'^ellington medal,

bust to 1.; “ Eriu go hragh,” rev. harp; “Edwin Stephens, 181(i;
’

^
all silver, tine; 3 pc«. •

^ 2490 ({ermany; Kaiser Wilhelm, war medal, bust of Kaiser to r. sui-

rounded by titles of battles during Franco-Prinssian war; rev. giouj)

of (Jerman soldiers around a standard “ Einig und Stark,” proof, a

beautiful medal by Weigand, scarce, size 29.

’*^§497 Bavaria; Order of Leopold, 50 years’ service; bust of King Leopold

on white enamel, Maltese cro.ss, “ Ludwig, Koenig von Bayern;”

rev. “ Am. 25 August, 1825,” on white enamel surrounded by gold

wreath, ciossof solid gold, gold rc'gal crown and ring; very beauti-

ful and excessively rare; size 123^x 12)^.
/

• ^

' 2498 England; \'ictoria and Prince Albeit, busts to 1. jugata, L851; mint

medal by Wyon; rev. Britannia crowning a maiden, with female rep-

riisentati ves of 4 (juarters of globe; bronze award, iierfect, 49, name

^
on edge.

^
2499 England; O.xford, Christ Ohurch founders medal to Bic hard Eox, 3'er-

centeuary, 1817; bust in high relief facing: rev. tomb plate with in-

scriptioi. in wreath; hr. perfc-ct, a beautiful medal, 44.

^^ 2500 England; (,’harles 11., armored bust half facing; rev. English and

Hutch fleets, 1600; William HI. e«iuestrian ligurc‘: lev. (Jai ler ai ms

;

William HI., the Irish Medal; (^uc-eif Mary, 1090, and two other

medals of William HI.; castings, brass, sizes 23 to 45, fine, a verv

^
tine and interesting lot, some rare, 0 jics.

* 2501 England; Victoria and Albert, busts Jugata, Prince of Wah-s bajitis-

mal medal; same obv. rev. s/s. Tht Great lyHtain, 1843; installaiion

medal of Prince Albert as Chancellor of the University of ( 'ainbi i<ige,

1847; and Marquis of Anglesey medal; ob. bust to r.; rev. charge of

the British cavalry at Waterloo, 1815; the last rare, pierced for rib-

^ bon, bronze, perfect, sizes 27 to 30, 4 pcs.
^ 2502 England; Charles!., busttol.; contemporary memorial iiredal, jrieuc <1

for ribbon, mended; (ieorge 1. and Frederick the Hreat, 7 medalliotr

busts of naval arrd military leader’s; Pr’of. Andersorr, busts on both

sides, and curious Belgian medal of 1743-4; lion killing Callic co k

;

rev. naval scene, with man on gallows, all bra.ss, fine, sizes 21 to 33,

4 pcs.

^ 2503 Errgland, Prince Albert, Crystal Palace iriedals, 1851 t2); Hiike of

Wellirrgton, 1852, mortuary medal (2); Orangentan medal, 1845. bir^i

of William of Orarrgcq rev. erttbleirts, irierced; Victoria aitd .\lbert

Crystal Palace medal, 1851; Dr. Priestley, rrtortuary irredal, 1804. arid

Sir Joseph Paxton medal. Exhibition of 1854; all W. 31., fine, 35
to 47, 8 pcs.
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X^2504 England, Victoria and Albert and Albert Exposition 1851 (6); first

Chinese junk to England, 1848: George IV., coronation, 1821: Bir-

mingham Cemetery, 1848; Anti- Slavery Society, 1834, pierced:

'rhomas Atwood and Manchester Exhibition medals, 1857 (2), W. M.,

fine ami proof, 13 j)cs.

-i 2505 Heligious School medal; rev. Ten Commandments, pierced for ribbon:

Victoria and Pr. Albert, maniage (3), varieties; Victoria, coronation

(2), varieties; (Jeorge IV., Scotch coronation; Father Mathew; Sir.

Robert Peel, as rector of the University of Glasgow, 1837; John Wes-
ley, 93d Conference, Birmingham, 1836; and Catholic Temperance

medal, 1840, W. M.. good to proof, 11 pcs.

>,^,2506 jMiscellaneous, Brunei; Thames tunnel medal, 1843 (3), varieties; Bii-

mingham Sunday School medal; George IV.; Exhibition of 1862;

Protestant medal; Lord Nelson, 1805; Prince Albert, Wicklifle

medal; Mining medal. Exposition of 1851; Birmingham Political

Union, 1830: and curious political of 1791, “ Our food is sedition,’

pierced, W. M., good to proof, 17 to 27, 13 pcs.

7^^507 ^liscellaneous, Charles II.. bust to r.; rev. Britannia reclining: Sunday

school medal, reward of merit, and medal of Order of Druids, lead,

one pierced; shell of Lord Nelson, brass, and Eclectic Institute

medal, 1849, brass, good to Hue, 21 to 40, 5 pcs.

I 2508 English, miscellaneous medalets in brass and copper, 6 pierced; D.

O’f'onnell; Sir, F, Burdett; George IV.; Queen Charlotte; Queen

Anne; Admiral Vincent; Canning, &c.; good to very One, 12 to 19, a

choice lot, some very scarce, 23 pcs.

'^2509 Parthia; Drachm, Arcases XI. and Arcases XII.; very fine and rare,

2 pcs. ,

2-G’2510 I^arthia; Drachm, Arsaces XIX and Arsaces XXVI.; very and rare, 2

2511 Panormus; stater, horse’s head; rev. the palm tree; an excessively

fine specimen of this rare coin, gold, size 5.

1% 2512 Mitylene; Hemidrachen, head of Apollo; rev. lyre; v. fine and Chale-

doitd Dracliin. thebull, rev. punch mark, ancient type, v. good, 2 pcs.

<j^2513 Metapontum: Didrachm, incused, very fine.

1^5 25 14 Augustus; laurated bust to 1. : medallion DiA'rs AiKUiSTrs P.^TKit: rev.

vestals sacrificing; fine and thick, size 21, silver, conteniporaneous.fiD^u»

>32515 lladriaij; double denarius; rev. a club, etc. and Severus, denarius:

^ rev, victory, fine, 2 pcs.

>^2516 Early Greek; Autonomous, Andros, Corinth, Syracuse, and one other,

drach, half drachm and drachm, fine, 4 pcs.

2517 iMacedon; Drachm of Alexander and anothe'-, a drachm, good, 2 jics.

R 2518 Greece; Amisus, llemidrachm and drachm, good, 2 pcs. .

/;2519 Rome; imperial denarii, very fine, 3 pcs.

(£)
2520 Rome; Domitian, pierced, Mark Anthony, denarii; early Grecian

llemidrachm; bust on both sides, and family denarius of Ifnfiis;

good and rare, 4 pcs.

112521 Home; Denarii, Faustina dr. (2); Philip; 'rrajan; Septimius; Coimno-

dus, and six others; good to fine, 13 pcs.
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VO'^2523

\OY3ry31

(j 3535

5 3530

(> 3537

n'3538

os;39

•‘’3530

7^31
/,i^3533

]^3533

So 2534

1 1 3535

U 2536

S 2537

U 8538

M- 3539

% 2540

\d 2541

to 2543

to 2543

t 0 3544

lioiuan Denarii; Antoninus Pins (2); Lucilla and others; fair to fine;

12 pcs.

lioniaii Denarii ; Salonia; Julia Mainmea, and others; fair to good; 16

pcs.

lioiuan Denarii, Valerian; Philip (6); Dordianus (4); Posthunius (3);

V'olusianus, Aurilian; Antoninus Pius; Severus Septimus; (ialienus

;

Salonina; Otacilia (4), and others; fair to fine; base; 38 pcs.

Rome, Spintrae Tessarae, Temple coins from I lerculeaneum, lead; 7

pcs.

Rome, similar lot; 9 pcs.

Rome, .\ntoninus Pius; bronze, medallion, bust to r.
;
rev. trigata; good;

size 28.

Rome, Aes., early type; head of Janus Bifrons; rev. prow with I

above; beads on obverse; very sharp; extremely fine and rare; weighty

9 oz. The finest 1 have ever seen. Td c.

Rome, Quadrans; head of Hercules with three pellets or dots behind

head; rev. prow with 3 dots beneath; v. fine, rare.

Rome, 'I’riens, composite type; obv. plant; rev. cornucopia; fine,

rare.

Rome, Sextans; head of Minerva; rev. prow, fine.

Rome, Sextans; sc.illop shell, two circles; Tuder, type, fine.

Rome, Sextans; head on both sides; different type, very good.

Rome, LTncia; head of Minerva; rev. dolphins; fine, rare.

Rome, Ale.xander Se'verus, Antoninus (3); varieties, G. B.
;

v. good

and V. fine; 4 pcs. '

Commodus (3); Claudius (3);; Caligula, fine and rare lot; varieties, G.

B.; 5 pcs.

Aurelius Claudius (4) varieties, fine and rare, G. B., 4 pcs.

Decius; Dacia personified on reverse; Gordianus (5) varieties, G. B.,

very good, 6 pcs.

Gordianus; (13) varieties, fine lot; G. B., 12 pcs.

Gordianus; (17) 8 varieties, good to v. fine, G. B.
, 17 pcs.

Faustina; Sr. (3), Galba, Julia, Mamaea (2), Justinian, ^Maximinus (2)

G. B.; good to fine; rare lot, 8 pcs.

Nero; (3) varieties, G. E., fine and scarce, 3 ^^cs. V^o^u_4

Nero; (4) varieties, G. B,, fine, different from last, some rare, 4 pcs.'t^ie.,^'^

Nero; (5) varieties; fine, scarce, 5 pcs. vA c ^

Note.—

T

he last three lots are very desirable and rare.

2545 Otacillia; (3) different reverses, G. B., a fine lot, 3 pcs.

lo 2546 Philip I. (the Arabian), (3) varieties; Philip II. (3) varieties, G. B.

,

very good, 5 pcs.

fo2547 Tiberius; Alex. Severus; Vespasian, rev. Apollo; Gordianus and Jus-
tianan; G. B.

,
v. good, 5 pet.

to 2548 Various Roman Emperors, no duplicates, fair to v. good, G.B., 23 pcs,
lo 3549 Claudius; different reverses, v, good; rare lot, M. B., 7 pcs.

10 2550 C’laudius; rev. different, good to v. good, M. B., 7 pcs.

102554 Caligula; Commodus, Domitian (3) varieties; Justinian and Hadrian.
(2) varieties, M. B., v. good to fine, 8 pcs.

I c 2552 Nero; (6) all varieties, very good, ^I. B., 6 pcs.>3o^'-*-'
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VO 2553 Nero; (3) varieties; Nerva and Vespasian, JI. B., v. good, 5

'o 255t Various Emperors, from earliest to latest, no duplicates, a fine vari-

ety, good to very fine, M. B., 22 pcs.

'o 2555 Various Emperors of the later dates, M. B., good to fine, 19 pcs.

5 2556 Constantine, Licinius, Diocletian, Maximinus, Aurelian. Probus,

Severus, &c., S. B., fair to fine, 20 pcs.

y 2557 Constantine, Probus, Constans, Arcadius, Quintilius, Claudius, &c.,

S. B., good to V. fine, 15 pcs.

« 2558 Constantine, Claudius, Victorianus, (iratianus, Valentinus, &c., S. B.,

good to fine, 20 pcs.

^ 2559 Arcadius, Crispus, Vespasian, Cams, Aurelian, S. B,, fair to fine, 20

pcs.

^•^2560 Faustina, Sr., Victorinus, Gratian, and many others of various em-

perors, S. B., poor to good, a rare lot, 52 pcs.

^2561 Various kings and rulers, Greek, Roman and Asiatic, small copper

coins, poor to v. fine, 54 pcs.

^ 2562 Various kings and rulers, Greek and Roman, S. B. size, poor to fine,

. 15 pcs.

2563 Similar lot, 15 pcs.

^v2564 Similar lot, 15 pcs.

4'-j;’2565 Similar lot, 15 pcs.

2566 Similar lot, 15 pcs.

V D 2567 Egypt, Ptolemy VII., Metapontum, Stratonicea and four other impe-

rial Greek coins, M. B. and G. B. size, v. good to v. fine, 7 pcs.

t02568 Tarentum, Macedonia, and six others, Greek and Roman, large and

small, all fine, brass, rare lot, 8 pcs.

3 2569 Various Greek and Asiatic autonomous coins, poor to good, brass, 23

pcs.

2570 Washington cent, 1791; Rosa Americana Twopence, 1733; Carolina,

1694; George Clinton, 1787, New York; Immunis Columbia, 1787;

iVIass. 1652, Oak Tree, and Good Samaratin shillings, and half cent,

1788; electrotypes, bronzed, fine lot; 8 pcs.

2571 Sommer Islands Shilling; Non Dependus Status, 1778, struck copies,

copper proofs; 2 pcs.

lS'257{Uf'ontinental Currency Dollar 1776; tin, fine.

OV.V2573 U. S. Half Cents; 1796, 1802, ’ll, ’31, ’41, ’42, ’43, ’44, ’48 and ’49,

small date, electrotypes, bronzed, fine lot; 10 pcs.

2574 Postage Stamps; Austria, Brazil, Cape of Good Hope, Chili, Ber-

muda, Venezuela, Hong Kong, Trinidad, Newfoundland, New South

Wales, British Guiana, Ceylon, New Zealand. Mexico, St. Vincent,

Portugal, Sierra Leone, United States, Treasury, War, Confederate

States, Russia, and others, good lot for dealer or collectors, scarce

lot; 480 pcs.
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